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5 BRITAIN’S ROPE LIES IN PROTECTION 
DUTIES ON GRAINS, ELOUR AND MEAT

NORTH TORONS CHOICE 
IS DR. BEATTIE UiaBITT 8 PER CENT. ON COAL COM

•oo

Ex-Mayor Shaw and Dr. G. S- 
Ryerson Contest Conven

tion With Him, But He 
Wins Out.

Dominion Coal Preferred and 
Bonds Retired by New issue 

of Common—New Steel 
Issue-But a Small Part of £45,000,000 Deficit to Be Made Up by Indirect Taxation- 

Loan of £32,000,000 to Cover the Greater Part—Income Tax 
Will Be Increased a Penny in the Pound.

Lindsay's Fighting M. P. Delivers a 
Sweeping Condemnation or 

British Army Methods.

British Lord Commissioner, With a 
Burgher Executive Resident 

at Pretoria.

Montreal. April 14.—Largely ^attend
ed meetings of the directors of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Comany and 
Dominion Coal Company were held to
day for the purpose of considering the - 
Question of the bringing of the two 
companies together under the terms of 
the option which 'the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Comaipny has held for the 
past two or three years on the prop
erty of the Dominion Coal Company. 
This matter has been freely discussed 
on the street and in the press for some r 
considerable time past and it was felt 
by the directors to be wise and in the 
interests of both Institutions that the 
matter should be deliberated upon as 
once and finally disposed of.
TERMS OF OPTION.

The terms of the option have not 
been generally known. The average 
man on the street has simply been 
carrying in his mind 'that the Steel 
Company had an option to lease the 
Coal property at a rental equal to a 
6 per cent, dividend on the stock of 
the Coal Company. The terms of the 
lease, however, are, shortly, as fol« 
lows: ,

1. The Steel Company agreed to pay 
the fixed charges of the Coal Com
pany, that Is, the interest on Its 6 per 
per cent, bonds, the dividend on Its a 
per cent, preferred stock and the sink
ing fund of 5 cents per ton on the en
tire output to provide for the redemp
tion of the bonds.

2. A 6 per cent dividend on the com
mon stock. i i

3. An allowance of $25,000 a year for 
the Coal Company's expenses, the lat
ter company having to maintain a 
staff to look after its property at and 
for aecountiancy work, etc.

4. The Steel Company to pay to the 
Coal Company $000,000 In cash as a 
forfeit for the carrying out of these 
terms of the lease.

5. The Steel Company to pay the Coal 
Company a royalty of 15 cents per toft 
on every ton of coal taken out of the 
property In excess of 3,500,000 tons in 
any one year.

0. The Steel Company to as
sume land pay all the 
and liabilities of 
Company, less certain 
which the Coal Company was to re
tain. The obligations of the Coal Com
pany In this respect Involved an Im
mediate payment of about $200,000.

T. The property to be leased did net 
Include all the properties of the Coal 
Company, certain valuable properties. 
Including shops and the entire mercan
tile business of the Coal Company, be
ing excepted.
FACTS CONSIDERED.

The directors, in considering what 
modifications of the terms of the op-

The expected happened and Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt was chosen last night 
as the Conservative candidate for 
North Toronto at perhaps the largest 
and most harmonious convention ever 
held In the riding. He had. as his 
opponents, ex-Mayor John Shaw and 
Dr. G. S. Rqerson, ex-M.L.A., but easily 
outstripped both of them. The de
termination of the latter to contest 
the convention came in the nature of 
a surprise to many of those present. 
Be was not looked upon as a possi- 
blllty. and his name had only been j 
mentioned as a candidate during the 
last few days.

TEN MILLION POUND INDEMNITY PICCADILLY DUDE TOO PROMINENT

GOVERNMENT PROMISES TO RESTOCK BOER FARMS
SPEEDY ISSUE OF PEACE NEGOTIATIONS EXPECTED

Blundering: Leaders Give Colonials 
No Chon tie-—Hon. Dr. Borden 

to the Defence.

SuggestionsExt rat ngnntOther
Made By Steyn and His Friends 

to Kitchener.

| The Hague. April 14.—From 
: iclose in touch with the Boer leaders 
here, it appears that the latest se ret 

I despatch from South Africa outlines 
the peace proposals now under discus-

Ottawa, April 14.—Lieut.-Col. Sam 
Hughes set forth to-day in the House 
his views on militia reform, and inci
dentally advised the War Office on tho 
subject of reform in the British army. 
He offered this resolution: "That, in 
the opinion of this House, the system 
of training citizens of Canada for the 
positions of officers in the active mil
itia should be such as would furnish 
the greatest number of properly quali
fied persons in each regimental district 
necessarily required upon a war basis 
at the least possible cost consistent 
with êlficiency; and that all needless 
hindrances, customs and expense In 
the way of any and every citizen ob
taining such military education 
should be removed."

He had held o over his motion last 
year in view of the war now proceed
ing in South Africa, but now, on the 
eve of peace, he thought he could pro
perly bring It forward. There were 
too few trained and qualified officers 
in both the Canadian and British 
army. He found in both Canadian 
and British forces a spirit of super
ciliousness and close corporationism 
among the officers which boded ill for 
the nation perpetuating It. There, was 
now every promise of reform. But he 
ventured to predict that the same old 
set, the same cabal, would be upper
most, and the Piccadilly dude would 
be as prominent In the British army as 
cf yore.

those

>

•Not for many 
had Great Britain's fiscal pro- 
been awaited with such interest

London. April 14. 
years

crease the cost of food. He thought
# the duty had been recklessly abandon- 
J ed, and declared the remission did not
# reduce the price of food.
J IMPORT DIT YON GRAIN.
J He therefore proposed an Impo.'t 

duty of three pence per hnndred- 
^ weight on nil grain, with a eo-rela-
# tire duty'of line pence per hnndre-l- 
| weight on flour and meat. The 

l total yield of this duty was estt- 
^ mated at gZ.ONO.OOO, bringing the

total estimate of the revenue from 
the new taxation to g5,160,000. 
Of the balance of the deficit the Chan
cellor proposed to borrow £32,000,- 
000, and to find the rest 
by drafts on the Exchequer. 

^ He feared that the duty on grain 
i would arouse prejudices strong and 

deep, and that the cry of taxing

Three Face Convention.
The usual grist of nominations were s*on at Pretoria. They closely fcllo.v gram 

made—22 in all—but all but three the summary given on Saturday last as that attracted by this year’s an- 
withdrew, leaving only Nesbitt, Ryer- by The Evening News of Edinburg.:, j noUncement, and there is no doubt that 
---------------------------------------------------------------» with the following additional details:

PROTECTION BRITAIN’S HOPE.

Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, In his budget speech yesterday, esti

mated that the expenditure for tihe coming year would be £174,609,- 

000, and the deficit to be made up £45,000,000.
To meet this deficit he proposed:

1. Suspension of sinking fund for £ 4,500,000.
2. Increase income tax by a penny in the pound.
3. Tajc sight bills, dividend warrants and cheques after July 1 a

penny to two pence.
4. Put an Import duty of 3 pence per hundredweight on al grains.
5. Enforce a co-relative duty of 5 pence per hundredweight on

flour and meat

By this means he expected to reduce the deficit by £5,150,000.
To make up tihe residue, he would borrow £32,000,000, and find 

the rest by drafts on the Exchequer.

The opposition criticized the budget proposals as a return to pro

tection policies.

all the proposals contained in it will be 
It is equally certain that 

of these proposals will meet with

"The Boers accept a British Lord 
Commissioner, with a Boer Executive, j 
both to be resident at Pretoria.

“The country to be divided into dis
tricts, with British district officers aud 
a Boer committee chosen by polling 
by the burghers. The veto right to be 
reserved to the British government. The 
majority of the British officers mvst 
be conversant with the Dutch language.

"Johannesburg to be retroceded to the

iadopted, 
none
the unanimous approval of either sideiSSS i

#! of the House.
j More important, perhaps, than the 
! curious forms of the new taxation. Is 
the statement made by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, the Chancellor of the Ex- 

I chequer, that the government had 
nceedcd to the Boer demand con- 

I eernlng the reatocklng of the

J
i

j£\ si

!\<

» British with a complete British civil j 
! organization. A war indemnity of at form*.
1 least £10,1X10.000 to be distributed by
j committees. i preSs learned upon excellent author-

"Dlsarmament to occur when the. ... . , r ..
i first batch of Boer prisoners is sent : ity that the principal provision of tne

» At a late hour to-night, the Associated
#!/

Ibudget, namely, the treasury loan of 
£32,000,000, upon' which Sir Michael

back to South Africa.
"No war tax to be levied.
"Both languages to be recognized in,,,,, _ . , ...

the school^ and courts, and in official, Hlcks-Beach was remarkab.y reticent, 
documents.

"The expense of 
South Africa to be 
Britain.

"The present Boer leaders to be re
gained in office so far as possible."

; the foo<l of tlie people would once
# I mo ne be raised ; but, he was convinced 

! that by no other form of indirect tax- 
t ation could so much money by any pos- 

wwvvtw, V siblllty be found with, so little effect on 
the article on which it was imposed, 
and with so* little injury to the trade 
and commerce of the country.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer was 
loudly cheered by the occupants of the 
ministerial benches as he concluded.

I t!has a serious bearing upon the peace 
the garrisons in ! question. There appears to be a very 
borne by Great

*
#

Strong belief in the cabinet that, ow
ing to the expected early termination 
of the war, these £32,000,000 will never I Burns, “you deserve to be chastised 
be needed. When that section of the for the pips."

DR. BEATIE NESBITT.
£1,000,000 above the estimate. This 
fact led him to hope that, tho the 
tax was a heavy burden in some cases, 
the instances were root quite so 
numerous as many people believed.

The account of the national debt was 
not so satisfactory.
£747,806,000. the
showing an increase of £58,000,000.
COST OF THE WAR.

son and Shaw to face the convention. 
Only one ballot was necessary, and 
amid cheers, stamping of feet and 

-various other manifestations of de
light Dr. Nesbitt was acclaimed the 
choice.

The number of ballots cast was 226, 
and the number necessary to a choice 
was 113. Dr. Nesbitt secured 152, Dr. 
Ryersons 51 and Mr. Shaw 23. The 
choice waS afterwards made unani
mous.

HOPEFUL FEELING.
budget gets to the committee stage, IMPERIALIST LIBERALS.

Henry Norman voiced the opinionLondon. April 14.—It is said that 
the communication of the Boer leaders 
to Lord Kitchener amounted to tittle 
more than a request for permission 
td use the cable ii\ consulting Mr. 
Kruger and the Boer delegates in 
Europe regarding a basis for a peace 
settlement. There is a distinctly hope
ful feeling in official quarters.

Replying In the House of Commons

the peace negotiations will probably 
have reached such shape that Sir of the Imperialist Liberals when he 
Michael Hlcks-Beach will te able to ' said : “You cannot call It protection, 
announce a diminution of to day's esti- It .is a tariff for revenue only, and 
mate. In any case, this loan will prob- America will have no cause fofc re

taliation. But It is Irritating, wlth-

FREE TRADE HARCOURT.
Sir William Vernon-H&rcourt (Lib

eral) was the next speaker, 
rot-orated the view expressed by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer that the 
duty on wheat would meet with strong 
objection. This taxation of the people's 

was £165,034,000, but in addition to the. food he 8aW> wx>uld bring home to the 
hope of repayment from the wealth of j p(opIe the ,eKEOn of the war. 
the Transvaal there was their share in , waa a thing of necessity, and ho was 
the Chinese indemnity, which was a opposa to a return to the old fallacies 
very valuable asset, and would prob- of protexthm. It was. Sir William 
ably be devoted to a reduction ot the considered, by far the most objection- 
war debt.

The Nationalist members received 
the reference of the Chancellor to the

It now stood it 
funded debt now

Put Himself on Record.
Col. Hughes said that he, therefore, 

desired ito place himself on record now. 
^le went on to ray that in face of all 
the advantages of modern arms ren
dering sucÿ assaults impossible 
of uceess there had been 
tal attacks up banks 
than those of the Ottawa river, 
when ithe men might as well have 
marched around by the flanks, #at 
down In their entrenchments, smoked

He cor-

ably be called up only in small in
stalments. out being compensating. Of course, it 

will pass. If the government told Its 
supporters to eat their hats they 

! would do so without a murmur. The 
regulation concerning cheques Is a

. , slavish Imitation of the American ac-haa strong hopes of a speedy Issue of - .f, -, __ , , tion during the Spanish-Americanthe negotiations now progressing at I _ „
Pretoria between the Boer leaders, alfho "étoile of the House of Commons 
It wishes to impress the world In gen- . ,

, _ , ,, . _ tihe Income tax and the Increase ineral, and the Boers in particular, with . - - , , . , „
the amount of stamp to be placed on •ts ability and determination to push ,_ . . . ,, .... cheques have .created the most com-the war to a finish should the British * _ „ < .. . ,■ ment. . The “man in the street" is

terms of peace be re use . generally very angry over both these
increases.
HIC KS-BEACH RISES.

The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, 
rose in the House of Commons

The cost of the war for three yearsHOPE FOR SPEEDY PEACE.
The failure to explain this important 

point is taken in the House of Com- , 
mons to indicate that the government j

debts 
- the Coal . 
cash assets.

fron-
steepsr

é
WheatThose Who .Were There.

S. W. Burns, president of the Central 
Association, was by virtue of his office 
In the chair, and with him on the 
platform were ; J W Flavelle, Edmund 
Bristol, J J Foy, KC; C C Robinson, 
Dr Beattie Nesbitt, W D McPherson, 
Dr -Norman Allen. Dr O S Ryerson, 
Aid Foster H A E Kent, A J Keller, 
J Del Warren, John Greer, J Casteti 
Hopkins, A S Wigmore, ex-Mayor 
John Shaw, Dr Noble, Frank Somers.

to day to the Liberal leader, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, who asked 
whether any .terms of peace had been 
suggested by the Boer leaders in South 
Africa, the government leader, Mr. 
A. J. Balfour, raid it was impossible, 
at present, to say more than that a 

hr.d been received Saturday
able proposal made to the country in 
many years. This passion for expan
sion of territory and the annexation 
of independent countries involved ruin
ous expenditure, which, he believed,

their pipes and waited for Mr. Cronjc 
to sürretider. Yet there had been such 
frontal attacks at Gras Pan and Eas
ton. To this day British officers were 
to be found marching their men thru 
the country in close formation, just in 
position, as iti. were, for the Boers to 
manoeuvre around their flanks and 
round them up. Then would follow 
one of those disgraceful surrenders 
that had marred the record ot the 
British army in South Africa.

More Individuality.

message
from the Boer leaders thru Lord Kit
chener, and that a reply had been sent 
to them. Further communication was 
expected.

Transvaal ironically.
After touching on various details, the 

Chancellor turned to the prospects of 
the future. He estimated the expen
diture for tihe coming year at £174.609,- 
000. The revenue on the present basis 
of taxation was £147,785.000, leaving a 

, deficit of £26,834,000. This would be 
at 4.25 p.m. to-day to make the budget j increased by £18,500,000 by gratuities 
statement. He declared the past year 
had not been exceptionally prosperous.

would have to be defrayed exclusive'y 
by the British taxpayers, as the secur
ity of the Transvaal would not in any 
way meet the expenditures.

The gigantic fortunes made in the 
Rand had not been produced by the

. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach .L=> seldom 
dramatic, but when he referred to-day 
to the government's intention to re
stock the Boer, as well as the colonial 
farms, his voice rose to an eloquent 
pitch. His gesture as he spoke in praise 
of the valor of the Boers, and express-

three Canadians ill.
J Moyes, Miles Yokes. K t oats- Tvlo Ontnrlo Men In Donnerons Con-
worth. jr.: CAB Brown. E Strachan dlflon From Enteric.
Cox, Lieut-Co! Paterson, John . Akers, 
Dr Thomas Wylie, ex-MLA; J W 
: jpnk, ex-MLA: Aid Loudon.

' Names of Those Nominated.

tion might be made, so as to make ar-
was more and | rangement that would he entirely sat- 

It was no

Ottawa, April 14.—A cablegram to 
His Excellency from Cape Town re-

Ben-
.What was needed 

better qualified officers, 
longer sufficient to have an officer to 
each half-company and a sergeant to 
each squad, 
that each individual should be a com
mander unto himself, subject to an 
elastic discipline governing the whole 
force. But the best friend the Boers 
had in the South African war was the 
average trained British officer. 
Hughes didn't object to aristocrats be
ing in the army, but he wanted them 
to begin in the ranks.

Colonial* Have No Chalice.
recess. Lieut.-Col.

mines, but by projectors selling worth- 
to the troops and bringing the soldiers (less mines to the ignorant and credu- 
hx me, the maintenance of the South tous.
African Constabulary a:nd the cost of MONEY CHANGES HANDS.

One of the first results of the budget

fisfactory to )x>1 li companies and ensure 
harmony between them, had to con
sider the following points:

1. The Coal Company had earned, 
during the last two or

ports the following casualties :
jamin Spring of the South African Con ■ | ed his hopes for subsequent friendship

and Boer, took the
The proper formalities having been

gone thru, the following were nominat- ! stanbulary, dangerously ill of enteric j between Briton
ed : E Bristol by J S Levee and J W fever at Potchefsitroom: John A. Wil- ! House with him, and the cheers, espe- : countrj-.
Flavelle. John Shaw by Dr N Allen1 son and William Robinson of the 2nd ] cially from the opposition, prevented : thousands of workmen had been re-

dangerously the speaker from continuing his speech ] moved from productive labor by ihe
for several moments. During this pause war, the revenue figures sihow no 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer turn- diminution of business at home, while 
ed towards Mr. Chamberlain, the Col- there ms a satisfactory Increase of

was no rea-

What was needed wasbut there was noticing to depress the 
In spite' of the fact that'

the International Sugar Convention, 
etc., making a gross deficit cf upwards 
of £45,000,000.

threeannouncement was that considerable 
bums of money changed hands at 
Lloyds, where for weeks past risks, have 
been accepted against the various com
modities upon which it seemed likely 
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
might impose a tax. The premiums 
demanded on sugar, grain and income 
tax risks were 50 guineas per cent, 
each, and many policies were written.

and W H . Randall, J Casffell Hopkins Canadian Mounted Rifles, Continued on Page 4. iby John Shaw and J A Mcllv.aine. m 0f enteric, at Elandsfontein. 
W B Newsome by C Sponner and T L j 
Church. T L Church by Wilflam Cald
well and S Fitzgerald. C C Robinson 
by J T Edworthy and S Corley, Dr 
Beattie Nesbitt by C C Robinson and 
J Del Warren, George Monk by Dr 
Thomas Wylie and H Hoyle, J Del 
Warren by E Bristol and J B Ryck- 

O A Howland-by S Corley and

Col.WHEN WAR IS OVER.
Spring's mother is Mis. Warren of 

1 Cartleton. Ont.; Wilson's father is Ed
ward Wilson of Hamllton-road. Lon
don. Ont., and Robinson belongs to 
Halifax. N.S.

WALES TO MAKE INDIAN TOURWar was a costly thing to wage and 
After thea costly thing to terminate, 

war waa over there would he the great
Journey of Prince Arrnnged for 

Clowe of Present Veer.
foreign trade, and, there 

tionless, and palpably none too pleased son for thinking that there had been
onial Secretary, who sat pale and mo-

expenses of the relief and settlement 
of two colonies and the ie-stocking of 
farms.

Resuming after
Hughes pointed out that colonial omc- London, April 14.—The Indian tour of 
ers were not given much chance in |the prjncé Gf wales is now regarded as
S°Therefwero many colonial corps a certainty. It Is to be made at the 
there, but not one 6f them had been close of the present year. It has been 
under command of a colonial arranged, so -it is said, that the Prince
hadW°UFo,h exlmole, "hero wafa rcio- may be present at a great durbar to be 
niai officer with Gen. Gatacre before held the first of next January to cele- 
the Stormberg disaster. This

the country well and warned the

at this official recantation of his "un- any falling off of the consuming power 
(Conditional surrender” formula.WILL EXTEND TO HAMILTON. of the people. He hoped that when durable

The opinions gathered by the Asso-, gi,vMI» IN RECEIPTS, 
iciated Press in interviews with mem
bers of the House of Commons Indicate 
(the existence of a considerable diverg
ence of ideas with regard to the new

St. Catharines, April 14.—Manager 
Seixas of the Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto Railway stated to-day 
thatr the company would let the con
tract immediately for the extension of

peace was made, parliament would be 
There had been a heavy slump in gtir.-erous and loan money for re-stock- j °n thc other hand, big chances were 

the receipts of tobacco, spirits and ing the'farms, not only of those who ! taken. Timber paid a premium of 40 
beer; but there was a great increase | fought on the British side, tint of those. guineas per cent. each. None of the

last mentioned commodities came unde;-

man,
E H Randall, J W Flavelle by E 
Bristol and J B Ryckman, William
Laidlaw by James Baird and T L tdle line to Hamilton, a distance of 33 
Church. Dr G 3 Ryerson by Col Pal- miles. Work will be commenced very 

and J W Flavelle. Geo-rge H shortly, and if it were not for the.nu- 
Her-S hv William Me Wil lie and J R merous and costly bridges ears would 

„ ’ hv C A y 1 be running next fall. As it is the rood
L Starr, W D MrPh J. : will probably be finished some time in

and A J Keeler, S A Jones by lf)03 
Kennedy and J Hossack, William ]

T-emaine and John Patents — Farharstonhaugh dZ Co., i r e \ T ,r Klng-siraet West. Toronto, also Mont- 
F Loudon bj J 1 real. Ottawa ana Washington. ed 

and J Macdonald, Aid Thos 
Mclllwatne and W 

- Caldwell, Dr Norman Allen by J Vas- 
and E Bristol, H A E

In the consumption of tea and cocoa. ; who had been honest enemies and 
taxation, which, altho comparatively deci ease in the receipts from i whom they now hoped to make friends,
unimpoitant in t, e revenue it vi ; spirits and tobacco was due to the ! and for railroad and other enterprises, 
yield, affects important economic pri”" ; forestalment of the duty during the | to serve to develop the two states. It 
riples Which have hitherto been held previous year. He was in the excep- | was his duty not to take a rosy view 
rather sacred by certain schools of tional position for a Chancellor of of the case, but to provide for the 
English politicians. the Exchequer, holding office during
PROTECTIONIST BUDGET.

Sir Charles Dilke voiced the opinion 
of many of these when he said:
••The budget I* n reversion to pro-

I the announced taxation.
I HOUSE SUSTAINS BUDGET.

In the House of Commons the gen
eral debate on the budget 
party lines. Winston Churchill (Con
servative )approved the proposals, but 
called serious attention to the enor
mous increase in expenditures amount
ing to £40,060,000 in seven years, a 
sum which he said was out of propor
tion to the national enrichment.

brate the coronation of the King.
knew

More Horse Show Notes.
Did you notice that 

'2L the ladies' hats worn 
Eli this year at the Horse 

Show were most nov
el. Novel because of 
their simplicity and 
quiet taste. Mostly 
they were New York 
hats—from the big 
ladies' 'butters o| that 

citj'. The Dineen Company Imported a 
lot 6f them a month ago and predlrled 
a success. They have been successful. 
Dineen Companj' have to-day â new 
Hot of these New York hats. See them.

Continued on Page 2.erson"
followed 4PILOT IS BLAMED.

Ottawa, April 14.—Commander Spain 
returned from St. Johr. to-day, where 
he was holding a court of enquiry in
to the grounding of the Lake Superior. 
Commander Spain 
Thursday to take command of the ves
sel, and will give his judgment in open 
court. It will be that the pilot is guilty 
and responsible for the grounding of 
the vessel.

Met ASKILL FOI ND GUILTY.

St. Catharines, April 14.—Before 'Act
ing Judge CalHer this morning young 
McCaskill was found guilty of a serious 
offence against an 8-year-old girl, and 
was remanded for a week for sentence.

1Brown worst. He had hopes of a happy re
sult from the conference in South Afri
ca, but he had put them aside.
Preparation for the continuance vf 
the war was the beat guarantee of 
peace,

INCREASE INCOME TAX.
The Chancellor proposed to suspend 

the sinking fund. reducing the 
deficit by £4,500,000, and to
increase, by a penny in the ponntl, 
the income tax, yielding: £2,000.000 
increase. From Joly 1 there would 
he a penny to twopence stamp doty 

on slgrht bills, including: dividend 
warrants and cheques, yielding 

£500.000.

After mentioning that he did not 
propose to interfere with beer, wine, 
tea and sugar, the Chancellor said he
must select for Indirect taxation an

a severe war, that for two years past 
the revenue had exceeded his antici
pations, the last year by £543,000, 
when his total deficit, including the 

tectiontst principles, and altho only war expenditure of £72,192,D00 for
1 shall oppose it on South Africa and China, was £52,544,- 

000.

A
McConnell by J B wKennedy, Aid J
Ed worthy 
Foster by J A

Is returning onWILL ON A CROSS-BEXM.

Kingston. April 14.—A will has Just 
been proved that was found a year af
ter the maker's death on the cross-

The House divided on t*ie corn and 
flour duties resolution, which was ad
opted b ya • ote of 254 to 135.
AID SUGAR COLONIES.

trivially so.
Ih'eee gronnds."

John .Redmond said:

tell Hopkins 
Kent, and J R Starr.

Mr. Mortier Left Ont. beam of a drive-house,
nominations having been declar- t,.- j0,hn Patterson, Storrington.

•a -wed C C Robinson said: ’’Now widow had administered tho estate, but ed closed, V. 1. "0°" j when the will was found she had it
that everybody is nominated. , proved, and will carrj- out its details,

bring forward the name o. —----------------------------

SUCCESSFUL SUGAR TAX
“I can only Proceeding to deal with the receipts 

speak from the Irish point of view. Me of laat yeaT In detail, Sir Michael 
regard the whole thing as a war tax, 
and Ireland has never approved of the 

We shall naturally fight It for 
Vhat reason. The protection of Irish 
agriculture has been a good thing, but

It was made
HisThe Michael Hicks-In his speech Sir 

Beach announced his intention, in the 
(Coiyse of the session, to ask parlia
ment for some assistance for the.ïVest 

,'Indian sugar growing colonies, pend
ing the abolition of the sugar bounties. 
He gave no indication of the amount 
he would ask for this pui-pose, his esti-

Clear Havana Clear La Arrow 10c, for 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard YongeSt,H icks-Beach said the sugar tax 

most successful. It brought in £8, 
500,000 against his estimate of £5.- 
100,000. The export duty on coal pro
duced £1,314,000, which was also above 
the estimate, while the prophets of 
evil were so far from being justified 
that the exports were higher than in 
the case of any year, except the re
cord year of 1899. It would be diffi
cult to convince him that the tax 
should be repealed.
WINE DUTIES STOOD.

Passing to the wine duties, which

was

Fine and warmer.one wish to 
G. F. Marter."

Cries of "No!” greeted the inquiry.
Gibbons' Toothache Gum- Price 10c 21 Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 14.-^ 

(8 p.m.)—An extensive m-pti of high pressure 
cover* the lake region and lo.ver pressure 
the Maritime Province» and Northwest 
Territories. The weather la fair thruout 
tho Dominion, with a general tendency to

STRATHCONA SEES THE KING. and corn is too 
Indeed, it

Nominees S„enk. ---------- |ithla dut>" on flour
Then those nominated had their inn- London, April 14.—King Edward re- small to do us any good, 

ing?. Edmund Bristol withdrew in favor ; celved Lord Strathcona and Mount will merely raise the price of cheap 
of Col. Rjerson. I Royal,the Canadian High Commission- meals Imported from America and
j fasten Hopkins followed suit, and! er, in London to-day. when Lord largely used by the Irish peasantry, 

honpH (he convention would choose Mr. Strathcona presented His Majesty with besides making bread dearer. I think

.... » .—«-»• sfiswsissiî'sîaîsuî: « *«• **• —
would see his way clear to accept the 0f the visit to that city made recentlj' affect the American millers, as the

by the Prince of Wales. difference between the new duties on
raw and manufactured corn may per-

We can help you to dreas up your old 
building ana make It look like new at 
very email expense Ask for catalogue 
showing designs- The Metal Shingle <fc 
Siding Co.. Limited. Preston. Ont.

mate, therefore, being Included in the 
general estimate for war expenditure 
and other items. It Is assured, how
ever, that this grant of aid will amount 
to about £500,000.

•wards higher temperature.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria, 42—54: Kamloops .16 5F: Edmon
ton, 34- 48: Calgary. -24 14; Prince Albert, 
SO-60: Qu'Appelle, 30- .12: Winnipeg, 30 - 
Iti: Port Arthur, 20 tR: Parry Sound. 24 • 

; 50; Toronto. 32 40; Ottawa. 30 43; Mont
real, 32-46; Quebec, 32 40; Halifax, 34—54.

Probn bllltle*.

COUNTRY HOUSES FOR SALE OR 
TO LET.

Flavelle, and
If you have a country house that you 

Wish to sell or to let for the season, 
advertise It in The World and you will ! 
have lots of inquiries. A cent a word 
for each Insertion. Now is the time to 
do it.

article practically In universal con
sumption, the taxation of which would 
not unduly press any class. The or
dinary expenditure of the country 
quite apart from the war was greatly 
ircreasing, and. in view of the ever-: 
growing expenditures for armies and 
navies in other countries, he thought 
it desirable to frame some scheme of 
taxation under which, when peace ro-

Pembers Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge.

nomination.
T. L. Church and W. Ff. Newton e 

John Shun
it had been suggested to him should 

haps give the English miller a chance ^ increased, the Chancellor sadd the 
to grind himself, whereas heretofore he

City Hall Drue Si ore-ice cream soda.
withdrew, and ex-Mayor 
next gained the ear of the meeting. He 
said that G. F. Marter might be dls-

TO GO TO ENGLAND.
edTO-DAY IN TORONTO. receipts from wine had diminished by 

£38,000. He thought it absolutelj- im
possible to obtain more revenue from

Lower Lakes and Georgian But- 
Light to moderate winds; fine, willt 
u little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley nnrl Upper Si. Lawrence— 
Light to moderate winds; fine, with a 

Flowers little higher temperature.
l,ow'er Si. Lawrence and Gulf Moderate 

In fresh westerly winds: fair: stationary

Ottawa. April 14.—Prof. James W. 
Robertson, Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Dairying, will leave to-mor
row for England on an important mis
sion. It is probable Prof. Robertson's 
trip to the Old Country has to do with 
the handling in England of Canadian 
products which are to go forward dur
ing the summer in cold storage.

has imported American flour."
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 

Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.
qouth Toronto Conservative 

i vention, Victoria Hall. 8 p.m,
South Toronto Liberal convention, 

St. George's Hall, S p.m.
Old Halton Boys' open meet

ing, Temple Building. S p.m.
Recruiting for 4th South Afri

can contingent. Armouries. Ill a.m.
House of Industry Board. 4 p.m.
Ward 1 Liberals, Poulton s Hull,

8 p.m.
G.G.B.G. and 9th Field Battery, 

Armouries, 8 p.m.
Methodist Sabbath School Teach

ers' and Officers' Union meeting 
Broadway Tabernacle, 8 p.m. 
i Benefit conc’ert (to Western 
Hospital. Association Hall. S p.m.

Princess—“Oliver Twist." 8 p.m.
Grand—"Our New Minister," 8 

p.m.
Toronto—"Uncle Tom's Cabin," 2 

and S p.m.
Shea's—"Men and Women,.” 8 

p.m.
Star—Broadway 

and S p.m.
('obourg and 

< *oiint v OM Boys' Associa tion, lit. 
George’s Jiciil. Kim-street^S p.m.

Carnahan's new druff ««tore-Carlton 
and Church.

conmissed from the minds of all Conserva
tives as undeserving of a Conservative 
vote, and then for five or ten minute <, 
he entertained his- hearers with a few 
observai ions on the political sit-at.on 
of the province, tie wished to resent 
l’remiev Ross' insult when that gentle- 
man ‘ stated that the Conservatives 
oould not successfully administer the 
affairs ol' the province, and he urged ^ 
that the “insolent, self-satisfied admin
istration" be turned out of power.

Mr. Shaw exceeded his time allow
ance, and a motion to» extend the tin e 
wan voted down. However, he was 
given a few minutes longer. The story 
had been circulated, he ? aid, that he 
«was after a job and was willing to be 
bought off. He denied this strongly. 
He had Jived independently all his life 
and intended to do so always. He 
could pay Ms election expenses and j 
■would do so. He would run, because j 
many had asked him, and with all 
i expect to the others he thought he i 
could cany riding when they.could j 
not. fApplau e.|

Dr. Ryerson ( onxenfs.
Dr G. sterling Rye. s~n snid he was,

SMALL DIRECT T YXATOIN.
One of the greatest disadvantage?- ; that source, 

appreciated on all fid es is the
Crimson Ramblers.

The fastest growing, and hardiest 
climbing rose ever offered, 
are of the brightest crimson, born in ' 
clusters and retain their color from 1 
'three to four weeks. We have large, 
well-grown plants that will grow from 
10 to 12 feet this season. Dunlop'* 
salesrooms, 5 KlngrStreet West and 
445 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The tobacco receipts had fallen off-small i
amount Sir Michael Hicks-Beach raises l Tobacco was not a growing trade, and.
by direct taxation, and the huge load, therefore, the revenue was not in- turns, there would be no difficulty In 
admitting that he has to raise the creasing. He expected a better yield, settling the country's finance syfteni 
whole loan of £32,000,000, which he however, this year, as he would not

i again have to cope with a fiorestal- [ the

or a mile higher temperature. t
Maritime Moderate l<> fresh westerly 

winds; fair; stationary or a Jiltlo higher 
temperature.

Lake Superior- Moderato wind?; fair, 
with a little higher tempera hire.

Manitoba Southerly In • southeasterly 
u little milder weather, becoming

on a basis equitable alike to all 
taxpayers of the country.

; He was of the opinion that the ro
ll y the l'Rlte Mr. Lowe of the

eaddles on posterity.
John Burns was particularly vehem- menf of liut> " 

eht in speaking of the budget to a ! The death duties had produced *18,- . pen,

representative of the Associated Press. ' ( import on wheat had not realised
“It is a cowardly budget.” he deolnr^ : There h*ad been a material decrea -e tho expectation* formed at the time.

in the -consumption of beer. He had 
seen it set forth 'that the brewers were

Send your prescriptions to Carnahan's 
new drug store—Carlton and Church.

Try the Decanter at Thomas .
HIS TRUMPIf, wind*; 

showery.

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bed SI. 202 and 204 King. W.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

BIRTHS.
MiTCHr:Liz-On Apr:I Oth. 1002, nt Lnk»- 

viow Cottage. KlngSton-road. Svnrboro. 
to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mitchell, a *.>u. 
Both doing well.

OAKLEY—On April 14th. at 42 Smith- 
street. the wife of H. B. Oakley, of a 
daughter. (Stl'l born).

He worked to keep the grey wolf from his

Dny after day he added to his store. 
Day. after day he dreaded the gaunt beast. 
Year after year his Jove of gold increased.

He schemed and saved to keep *.he wolf 
a xx ay.

He had no time for loving or for piny—
Hr- kept the wolf far off, but made a '.est. 
AndL put a serpent in it. on his breast. - 

S. E. Kiser.

ed, “for a bully's \yar. It devolves upon j 
the very poor the cost of aggrandizing 
the adventurous rich. It taxes the in
dustrious producer at home for the ( 
prodigal speculator abroad.”

Asked if he thought that American 
flour would be affected by the new 

Mr. Burns said he was inclined

The effect of a duty of 3 pence per 100 
weight on wheat wou'Jd mean but a 
very small fraction of a farthing in
crease in the price of the loaf, and the 
competition of the bakers was so keen 
that anyone trying to raise the price 
of bread on such .a ground would prob
ably find such action not to his advan
tage.

covering the higher duty by decreas
ing the gravity of their * beer, 
sibly the customers had not fully ap
preciated the diluted article.
INCOME TAX THE REAL SHIP

Tho the death duties were a useful 
i life buoy ?to thp Chancellor of the 
i Exchequer, the real ship which bore 

_ . . j him safely thru the stormy seas of
I much harder to gel trade m Eng and. national finance was the income tax, 

“But that does not matter," said Mr. which tost yeax yielded £34,800,000, or

Pos-

Froin.
Liverpool 

.Liverpool 
. Glasgow
.. London 
Liverpool 

Now York 
New York

At.April 14.
Ninnbliflh..
Hoxonla....
Anchor'n...
Menominee.
Taurin.........
Latin...........
Kvofl-Prlnt Wil. .Cherbourg .

..Montreal 
. New York 
. N« w York 
. New York 
. Now York 

. .Gibraltar .

Burlesquers, 2
DEATHS.

tVOODHOVSE—On Monday, the 14th fnsL. 
nt 116 College-street. Toronto. Sarah 
Stewart, wife of Thomas lybodhouao.

Funeral at 3 p.m. 03 Wednesday, 16th 
inet., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

taxes.
t.o believe that Minneapolis and other 

! large milling centres

Northumberland The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer denied that the registration of
duties on grain and flour violated the Ed wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered . , Accountants, offices Canadian Ban* of
principles of free trade or would in- CommerceBullding, Toron ta

would find it

See Carnahan's up-to-date drug store.1Continued on Page 2.
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\The Toronto World ATEMTS Obtained in 
all countries 

by OH AS. H. RICHES. Registered 
Patent Atttomey. Offices. Canada 
Life Building, Toronto. Advice as 
to the patentability of inventions 

v.d valuable Booklet to rnr r 
inventors 0» 1 1 ■" r nLL

Pahy,
D
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TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

AMUSEMENTS.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

GRAND TSgSa’O
SCSS.”
$30,000 PRODUCTION,

Male. Wed. and Sat.
BEST 1C A FEW cn 
BEATS ROWS
Denman Thompson’s 
Latest Rural Plat

OUR NEW 
MINISTER
« 25, 50,75.

Next We3k
THE EVIL EYE.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO

$1, OOO, 000
260,000

Three-Year-Old Son of Herbert Dixon 
Run Over By Fred Doane’s 

Carriage.

Resignation of Rev. Septimus Jones 
Accepted By Vestry of Church 

of the Redeemer.

About 100 Painters Will Go Out 
To-Day for Thirty Cents 

an Hour.

UNCLE
TOM'S Capital... i... 

Reserve FundCABIN
«10,20,30,50 c
ON m STROKEOf 12

President :
JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-iTeeWenta :
HON. B. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY. Bwi., 

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager 
JAMES DAVEÏ. Secretary.

Genuine
DIED IN LESS THAN HALF AN HOUR Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

CLOSES LONG LIFE OF ACTIVITYREFUSED COMPROMISE OF 281-2 GTS.
«AAHEA’S THEATRE ÆlKi4.

Mats.—Mob,, Wed., Thurs. and S*t. 
Evenings 25c mid 50c# Matinees 2oc.

Shea’s Stock Company 
Présenté De Mille and Belaêco's

Attempted to Avoid a Bicycle When 
Struck—Wo Blame Attached 

to Driver. ■SBOtt
Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 

reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuable* guaranteed 
nrH Injured ngnlnst loss. ^

Solicitera bringing estates, administra. 
Mons. etc., to the Corporation are con, 
tinned In the professional care of the snme.

For further Information see the Corpora# 
<îr»n*«r Mnnnnî.

Ordained Deaeon In 1864 and Leibor- 
ed Faithfully la Quebec 

Mission Field*.

Long: Seeelon of Union Last IV Iff ht— 
Men Appear Confident of 

Wiunlne.
Must Bear Signature of MEN AND WOMENThree-year-old Herbert Dixon,young

est eon of Herbert Dixon, a C.P.R. oar 
checker, living at 3 McMurrich-street, 

crushed beneath the wheels of one

At the postponed veatry meeting of 
the Church of the Redeemer last 
evening the resignation of the rector, 
Rev. Septimus Jones, who Is retiring 
from active work, was accepted. No 
mention ms made of a successor to 
the reverend,gentleman. N. W. Hoyles

This morning the painters and de
corators employed in the .shops where 
their demands for an increase have 
not been, granted go out on strike. 
This was .the decision come to at a

The most powerful of modern plays-

was
of Fred Doane’s carriages last evening, 
and died in less than half an hour. 
Coroner R. J. Wilron Is investigating 
the circumstances surrounding the 
child’s death, and will open an inquest 
at 8 o'clock to-night in No. 5 police

Matinee Every B 
All Thls’week. E

Rush s Bio Broadway Burlesquers 8
Next week—Dam:# Faroe Bnrleaqucn. 8

STARSee Pee-SImlle Wrapper Below. 24
special meeting of the union, which 
did not adjourn until nearly 1 o’clock 
this morning. The meeting was held

Very small and as easy 
g, take as sugar.

HELP WANTED.T> attrrn fitters and stÎV^

JL mounter»—Keep away from Toront
strike on.

presided.
Messrs. Creighton and Hibbard were FOB HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0H. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
F0* THE COMPLEXION

in Richmond Ha.ll, and was attended 
by over 500 members. President 
James A. Bruce occupied the chair.

The offer of the .bosses of 28 l-2c
an hour for the first year and SOc _____ ___
for the second year was presented, j finances for the year were leported 
but the meeting was tltrongly against as satisfactory, the receipts, some 
accepting .It. The men held out tor „xceedlnfc' the expenditures by
their original demand of 30c an hour. *uouu' 
and would entertain no compromise about çoO. 
nor settlement along any other lines.

The men who will go out on strike 
will number about 100 and represent 
20 shops affiliated with the Master 
Painters' Association. The men are 
confident of,winning and do not think 
the strike will continue vers'
Painters are in demand, and those 
who will be on strike are sure of se
curing employment, at an early date,

If the strike is continued.

Barterselected wardens, and A. H. Campbell, 
Dr. Mllllman and the chairman re- 

the Synod. The
station.

Young pixon 
roadway at 
road and McMkirrich-etreet a little af
ter fi o'clock, when a bicyclist ap
proached from the east; The child, in 
attempting to avoid being knocked 
down by the bicycle, ran right In front 
of the team of horses and carriage 
in charge of D. M. Murray, 148 Berry- 
man street. The wheels of the car
riage passed over the child's body, 
crushing him badly and rendering him 
insensible. Murray carried young Dix
on into his home, and, altho Dr. R. J. 
Wilson used every possible means to 
save the child's life, death,ensued about 
7 o'clock. No blame Is attached to 
the driver of the vehicle, according to 
the stories of eye-witnesses, who say 
that the accident could not possibly 
have been avoided under the circum
stances. ,

IPRINCESS THEATRE A QUICK SHOE-SHINER—MARVEL
ous waterproof, brilliant polish; can, 

vassers wanted everywhere. James F. 
Gunning & Cn., 32 Chnreh-street.

was playing on the 
the comer of Davenport-

!preservatives to
APRIL 14, 15,16.

Matinee Wednesday. 2.15 p.m. 
The Delightful Comedy Drama

î

ILLS.î ■tcA INTERS—KEEP AWAY FROM 

force.
ronto; trouble on; working card b ^OS

Hamilton news
4- OLIVER TWIST

I I MUT WAV» tVSHATUHC. _
I «cents I Pnroty Tbtfe «Charles Dickens'Immortal Work. 

First-Class English Company. . 12.3 HELP WANTED—MALB.
•>

run» *'c<< “r-ivoACHE.*■>; MASSEY MUSIC HALL ttAl.i/S BARBER SCHOOL. 246 Xong*. 
street. Toronto. Branches : New York, 
Boston. Chicago. Philadelphia. Baltimore, 
Pittsburg. Buffalo .and Montreal. Ele
gantly furnished: everything first-clan* 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to eam scholarship, room, 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for u*. 
By onr “.Special Co-operation Plan,” full 
course Is given absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave. 1c. 2c. 4c, 6c, 
10c. Hair-cut. 2t\ 3c. tic. 10c, 15c; fly* 
different departments. Try us.

ALDIS OWEN HALL. Principal. „

•P 1
Better Try 
One------ --

long. 5.April 17,18.—Matinee 19th.
.....................................................«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804. CARNIVALIf yon have not smoked the 
S. k H. Cignr, try one. It is 
good. At all dealers.
6 or 10 Cent Straight.

THS W. H. STEELE CO.. LIMITED, 
* 40 Scott Street. Toronto.

». A ' t r*even Co;
feature of the show was “The Water
melon Trust," put on by six coons, the 
cleverest that have ever held the 
boards here without a doubt.

Late William Magee.
The remains of the late ex-Ald. Wil

liam Magee were laid in the tomb this UBBL- 
afternoon. The services were conducted not a prohibitionist, and if given the 
by Revs. J. H. Hazlewood and W. F. nomination he would do his" best to se- 
Wilson. The pall-bearers were: Wil-,oure the seat for his party, 
liam and Frank Magee, sons of the de-, (j c. Robinson vigorously denounced 
iceased; Frank and William Magee, q. F. Marter for ths position he had 
grandsons; James Sturdy, Joseph Kirk- t,aken. "You want a hustler: you 
Patrick, nephews; Andrew and Robert Want an organizer in this riding," he 
Harron, cousins. j added, "and the man who fills tiie bill

Trouble at Cotton Mill. 1 js Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, who has been
There is a little labor trouble at the a private in the ranks, who lias now 

imperial Cotton Company's factory, become a leader, and who can carry 
Some of the workers asked that a half ithe riding,* I retire in his favor." [Ap- 
holiday be given on Saturdays, the plause.l 
same as at the other cotton factories, J. 
here. Their request was not granted, that 
and ten or fifteen of the men did not to allow >his 
go to work on Saturday afternoon, 'the convention.
When they went to the factory this 
morning they found their places filled.
There may be some further trouble.

Police Point*.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. NORTH TORONTO'S CHOICE —OF -T#AOK MMK.

MUSICAL ROMANCES“Bonnie Briar Bush,"
Grand Opera House, 8.1.1.

Big Sensation Company at the 
Star Theatre, 8.15.

Hamilton ' Cricket Club's annual 
meeting at Thistle Rink.

Married Men's Social at Slmc.oe- 
street Methodist Church.

Board of Governors of City Hos
pital.

at the /*
Tin

BENEFIT GRACE HOSPITAL
IN CAST

Selections and Scenes from Popular 
Operas. Souvenir Box of Bon-Bons to 
every child at Matinee. Box Office opr at Massey Hall, 9 a.m^ Wednesday^lSi-

ed 7

k. hlUiii p»na^ia»3 McBj
snnii
Y-M.l
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SITUATIONS WANTED.•I anna Suckling&Ca
CATALOGUE SALE OE

“Irish Linens

800800
-CTJUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 

JL nursing, wishes a gselttoe^ witb lo"

k®P valid: reference». Apply 
“• avenue. tt

Well-Known Horse Trainer Crushed 
Beneath Wheels of Freight 

Train.

Curtain 8.16. 
Prices—25c, 60c, $1. PERSONAL.

born atRex’. Septimus Jones was 
Portsmouth, County .Hants, England, 
June 4, 1830, and is therefore In his 

He is the seventh ton ot

T ADIES—USE OL7R HARMLESS REM. 
I J erlv for delayed or suppressed period: 

It cannot fall; trial free. Paris Chemical 
Co., Milwaukee, WIs. 6

MASSEY HALLThis Aft. at 3.
This Evg. at 8.15 
And To-Morrow 
Aft. and Evg.
THE MAGNIFICENT MOVING PICTURES:

1 “ Tommy A (tin». "
72nd year, 
the late Rev. James Jones, an English 

His early education
to be held in ourBOTH LEGS AND ARM SEVERED ARMY ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Canon Bland of Christ Church Cathe
dral Speaks Plainly to His 

Vestry Meeting. -v* * "3 ! =i r jams
Conservatives would be returned to Mr Jones attended the Uni-
power because the government had ■ f Blshop-s College, Lennox- ' 
played fast and loose with their prom- v^, ..-here he graduated in arts and 
ises. He .retired in favor of Dr. Ryer- flnlshed a theologioal course in 1853.

Magistrate Jelfs this morning reserv- ton. For & ye3r he filled the position of horse trainer and brother of Patrick
ed judgment in the cage of Edward A Ron,l„g AddreM. classical master In the St. Johns High Gallagher> the successful local steeple-
Steer, charged with offering tor sale Dr. Beattie Nesbitt got a great re- ot QuebeCi and in 1854 was or-
veal unfit for food. Many witnesses caption when he arose. He was a can- ,jatne(j deacon by Bishop Fulford of
testified that a calf offered lor sale didate for the honor of representing Montreal preaching the Sunday after cident in the railway yards at the
by Steer was black. The Magistrate the riding. He had always done his h|s ordin’atlon in St. George's Church. loot of Bathurst-street last night,
js an Englishman, and remembered best for the party, not only on the eve Labored In Rnebec. | Both of his leas and left arm were
that some of his countrymen like their of an election, but all the year round, .ov„ „ nt th„ Mission of ! 1 i g na ei m

I game high. He said: "There was a and had no use for the man who work- first charge wai9 at the Mission of I pra^cany Bevered from his body by
difference of opinion as to what was ed when an election was on and for the r. ,, h., ’ oueber whil» Grand Trunk train No. 200, which is

Cathedral, wholesome, and what one man would rest of the four years left them to .i,,”1,,!JLf Apia. rpv known as the fast freight for the cast
spoke very plainly to those present at find to be wholesome would not suit sigh for the touch of a van I-hod hand. !  ̂Jones had many pi vat ions to en- Gallagher was found a little after
the adjourned vestry meeting this ' another. He instanced game which I can do a hundred times more. Dg ^ ' often having to wa!k between the 11 o'clock last night lying under a

. ™ kept almost to the point of rotten- Nesbitt declared "for the nominee of *£%£££ Histance of rvInZ mUes. In car by Conducton J. McNeish, who was
fies» before being eaten, and was re- this contention than he can do for me. l „ admitted to the Order of engaged in superintending the mak-
garded by some people as being only —1 applause]—end if you take me into ir™ ' 7,, m.L—T «Xvin~ un traln Both ]ers andficia.1 salaries were cut, Canon good to eat while in that condition, the fight I'll carryj our banner to vie- | ^ b^ing ®he foUowin-g yro^his . thf mangled arm were lying across

Bland's stipend being reduced t*"4 un4cr the city bylaw this kind torj. [Applause.] health gave out from overwork, and he the rails, and it was apparent that

To-night rr- -sar
told his flock he was not receiving Some Small Paragraph.. R L. Starr T. MçConnc-lL XV. D. Me- ! ^^VeM to Phll.ffi^hU in im i summoned assistance and Gallagher
what he worked for. He was about the; The engagement Is announced of Pherson. Mayor"G; A. Howland was h" . annninted rector of the was carried ‘in a uemt-unconscdous
poorest paid [clergyman in Hamilton. | ■&- «"/‘el Steele, daughter of R. T. ^‘present and hi. name was with- chui^h ^deemcr. Two years condition Into the switchman's shanty

, , , St€ele-rof this city and Ernest Wright, draxxn. Aid. John F. Loudon, C. A. i*. . . . Dr B I » Riordan, the company s“Out of Ins salary he had to pay *300 j son Df Mrs. John Wright, of tit. Alban- Brown, William Laidlaw next with- ^urnM tT Cantd^ filUng for s^îSe ^irgeon, was summoned and tempor-

a cathedral rector, which at Urnes were' t<£ ^d.^per Z ^ Tr M^Z^V league. lvlthU!he ! the “"SSSST H°8'

bewildering. He could not continue | formerly proprietor of the Woodbine Ross government, and his one fear was h° “Ig thVBfirLi o/thc the injured man at the hospital, the
at the present stipend without running Hotel this city, died suddenly this that the Liberals" would bring out a h, ^ of the Rcde*m!r ToroiUo Z doctors held a consultation and deem-

-»■ r jr-r,- •;*„ r< », T„ gt - &sss^a ysjskms
•„ .Æ"si.'Æ-jrÆ “,1 "ni.; vsrtssssvjs

question of how he was to have his 1 airuthers. thanking him for his poem Dr. Norman Allen retired in favor bershin rnnidlV increased Stimulants were administered and Gal-
former satarv The vcrirer was also 0,1111,5,1 "No Surrender." in which her of John Shaw, and Aid. Thomas Fos- rsmP rapmiy ncreaseu. fiagher rallied sufficiently to be able to
formel sataiy. The verger was also hughan(j.a namp is prom(nent hl ron„ ter, H. A. E. Kent and G. W. Monk XVn. a School Inspector. V0nverse with his parents, who had
underpaid, and his salary should also nection with thei terrible battle at did likewise. The rest of those norni- For a number of years he was an in- been sent for ln the meantime,
be restored. He (the rector) and the Hart's River. nated withdrew without indulging In spector of schools In Be’.leville, and was Besides the injuries referred to above,
verger were the only ones who actually .---------------------------------any remarks. ®Ubn,e<:lUewtly ?" th,® 5°?rd, °f Gallagher is suffering from a painful

no ,he. nihp,- offici.is' Mlaries Pfïl QâM W A M TO -D C Cfl D M 0 This left in the field Dr. Beatti” Nes- mediate Examiners in Ontario. At dif- ,ra]p wound and shock, and the hos- Gen. Hamilton and Col. Itekewlch
suf.ered, as the othei officials salaries LlUL. ùAM WAN 1 0 nhK)HMo Mtt, Dr. G. S. Ryerson and Ex-Mayor; ferent times he was chaplain for the jta, doc.tors hold out no hopes for his Dr,ving the Enemv-Britl.h

John Shaw, and these three fought it ; St. George's Societies at Quebec, Belle- uit|mate recovery. B 1 uritiaii
out themselves with the above-men-1 ville and Toronto. In the Anglican How the accident occurred is not Patrol Captured,
tioned result. The scrutineers were the Synod he took an active part for many known but it is believed Gallagher
following: J. XX". Moyes. Aid. Thomas years, having been at various times a ,was rùn down by a shunting engine London, April 14.—New# of severe
Foster, J. Del Warren, Frank Somers. : member of the principal standing^ and ahat w-as in the yard making up the fighting in the Transvaal at the end
H. A. E. Kent, Miles Yokes XV. D. special committees. He took a leading ,fast freight for the east. The injured of ]aBt weck ha„
McPherson and Dr. Norman Allen. part in the preparation of "The Church- man Ieft his home, at 58 Nelson-street. "

Choice Made Vnunimoua. wardens Manual,” and was the author about 8 o’clock, and was later engaged Kitchener, who reports
of the canon on the superannuation py Crowe & Murray to take a team of j tvvo hundred Boers were killed, wound-
fund passed at the Session of the horses to the train, bound for Kingston, j ed or captured. There were about a
Diocesan Synod in ISSi. He superintended the loading of the hundred British casual Hos Th„ n-u

Interested l„ Wyellffe College. j animals, and was afterwards seen in "™are(1 casualties. The Brit-
He was also an active member for >the railway yard, accompanied by an- 1El1 a,so captured three guns and a

many years of the Toronto Ministerial other employe of "the horse owners, considerable quantity of supplies.
Assoclatign, and was also connected 'That was the last seen of him till he. Commandant Potgieter was amnne- the
with Wyellffe College, being a member was picked up by Conductor McNelshT] Bo«ra Ul.„p, °ne the
of the council of that institution at the Gallagher is 24 years of age, and vntil “"

.... , Dr. Ryerson seconded the motion and time of retirement. For some time he recently wai employed as trainer for Lord Kitchener, In a despatch (Iat id
Hi, financial statement showed that or two at one branch and a month or spoke in a similar strain, and Dr. Beat- was a teacher at Wyclitte College, T. P. Phelan. from Pretoria, .Sunday Anril 1? re

the years receipts were .tiOli.ui. The two at others, thus taking fifteen tie Nesbitt fittingly expressed his ac- chiefly on the subject of apologetics.   counts how Colonel Coienbramder" af
report was agreed to be satisfactory. months spreading over four years from knowledgments. ------------ -------------------- POLITICS IN LINCOLN. ter locating Commandant Re’v.r's

Dr, Mackelcan was appointed lay a young man's time, he would cen- J. J. Foy, K.C., spoke briefly and the Skinner Sole Open. . ---------- laager at Piel Kop "moved his for-e
delegate | tralize the whole business at a school ; mePtir.g adjourned after cheers for the A coming theatrical attraction tfrat is St. Catharines, April 14.—Robert Ro- by different routes' from P'ietersburg

Injured nf the Quarry. ; ini Ottawa and In Toronto, where tac- ; King, the candidate and for almost certain to appeal to all lovers of the h,'rtHon ha-s been appointed by the Do- (Transvaal Colony) blocking
A man named Breckenrcid, who tics, equitation, musketry and the everyone for whom they were called. drama when presented in Its highest minion government storekeeper of the principal lines of retreat The fight

worked at Barnes' quarry, was brought whole business could be taught at the ---------------- form is the engagement of Otis Skin-: Welland Canal in succession to the late |„g commenced April 8 when the In-
General Hospital this evening one session. There was no "fix bavo- Tnnk HIS WIFF’S MFDIflNF ner ln Ms elaborate .revival of “Fran I w- XV. Waite. The Job was practically niskilting Fusillera attacked Molips-

su,forms from injuries received at the net business in the lumber camps, yet IUUI\ Hlb Wll"tb mtUlljliNt. cr-sca da Rimini" -at the Princess Then- premised to a,n Irishman, and that poort. covering the Boer no.iittnn
quarry. the discipline was as good as in room tre for three nights and a motlnee he section of the Grit party is displeased: and bv dusk harl seised a hm '

.!"hn Walker. Thomas McKay and « or room lli. This “fix bayone t" dis- ' Branlfonl Catler In Preenrloas Con- g|n.ning Thursday night. Otis Skin- that a brother of Dona.ld Robertson I ward "of th‘e Poort after considerable
Mis. Mi Kay and fvobert Blown, Cork- cipline was only good for penitentiaries. dition From Poisoning:. n(vr jR one 0f ^est an(^ fa.Vor- d-rop into the p'.iax:e. It is also
town residents, were arrested to-night ; The cost per. officer's ç&rtificate to the I -— ably known actors upon the American asserted that Donald is after the va-
un a charge c.f being disorderly. , - | country amounted to from .S10‘N> to; Brantford, April 14.—WiMiam Taylor( stage at the present time. It is near- rrnt registrar.ship, and that he intends

David i rnnor Dead. ! eac^ °^<’er s taming. As for ('utter is in a precarious condition here ly three years sinice Mr. Skinner h'as 8^^ it*
David Fraser, Tiffany-street. di=d the mils of Piquet Jaught to the' , . ___ , wee „,.n been seen in this city, and his forth-this evening at St. Joseph Hospital of I young farmers in barracks, why, said from poisoning. He took an overdo. 6' oc,n-in.g engagement should merit him a 

pleurisy, lie .leaves a widow and six ,he Colonel, it wouldn't take long to of very strong medicine which was|hearty welcome.
children. Deceased was about m j tench them when in the presence of thQ procured for Mrs. Taylor, who is -----------
years of age and was for fifteen years distinguished gentlemen of the perma- ,with h._ 

xfovt-man at the lxilllcy-Beckett works, nent corps whether to pick their teeth 1 ®
He came here originally from Brant- with their fork or their fingers. a n^jjstake he took a tablespoonful

Motion Wltlidrmwn. of the liquid, which, it is understood,
Minister of Militia, replying, among other ingredients, contained ar- 

Srav Theatre reopened to-night with j said he could not agree with Lieut.- i senic and opium. By the use of the 
/th" hottest show seen here this sea- *'ol. Hughes* sweeping condemnation \ stomach pump Taylors life was for
rs<m, “The Big Sensation Co.** The of the South African campaign. JSo the time being saved, but his condi-’

other nation could have so well placed j tion is so serious as a result of h'.s mis. 
and maintained an immense army in adventure that the hospital authori
se distant a field. There had been mis- ties are not over-sanguine as to his 
takes, but on the whole the campaign recovery.
was well conducted. Dr. Borden d -------------------------------------------------------
precated the denunciation of the per- Sntlden Dentil at Brantford. _ _ , -, »r,in„ine
man-nt corps and Imperial army, ex- Bra.ntford. April 14.—Mrs. Susan Pil- Farmerty of st.^iiiomas
cept in so far as it might be a criti- grim died suddenly yesterday morning. st- Thoma., Ai ■ ‘ P .
cism of any existing system of miliUry An abs„egs ws the cause „f dea th. She ", RYôfLVak I
training. To that extent It was per- waa ,;T yeara of age, and was the wife ago by the Lnited States army officials, 
mlssible perhaps, and within the hon. of Even P,lgrim. The funeral will on a charge of being asp>. "ivas fo m- 
member s rights. But as to the charge take place on Thursday to Mount. *rly a resident of SU Thomas where he, 
of snobbishness made against officers I pien=or,t worked for some time. XXalker enlist-
of the permanent corps in their treat-. ' ed in the American Army Band when
ment of rural officers, he had never: — ------- ------- ithe war with Spain broke out and went . __
seen or heard anything of It and would WHOLE FORTUNE 't0 the phlliPr,lne I?1iand®: He waS D^Vt werioad i^wlth d^m-ultTl^
certainly not condone it. if it were A " “OLH FORTl>E' -"harged with betrayin; hts country, i “«not ov^ertoadltwith diges-
practised by any officer it showed his j ,---------- - and. being adjudged guilty by a court- Uon of undextrmized starch. It is
head was not very well balanced on <io*><l Food and Good Health. martial, was shot. He was about 2-
his shoulders. He concluded by ask- j This food tale from a trained nurse is years of age. His parents now reside 
Ing Lieut.-Col. Hughes to withdraw' hs worth reading. • cn Columbus, Ohio,
motion and wait to see what would “I want to tell you of the curative j 
be done by next year. After some fur- properties of the good food Grape-Nuts, j 
ther remarks Lieut.-Col Hughes with- and will say they are a whole fortune
drew his, resolution. to anyone suffering as I did for years .. , .

■■■ -------------------------- with a stomach so rebellious as to te been receix'ed in the dity that a bro-
-ilmost u=ele«=s to me ther of Dr. J. C. Rutherford, late mem-

---------- ‘ For years' and years I was tortured ber for MDcdomtid, and well-known to
Halifax. April 14.—The steamer Cor- with flatulency, heart burn, bloating, ah Manitobans, has been murdered by 

inthiar. sailed at 1 o'clock this morning tenderness of the stomach, and many a rokbers at Singapore Straits BetLe- 
for Liverpool. The party of twenty time I cried bitterly because of n-.y, tt111}15- D- ?, ,, cwl» 1
Canadian rchool î c ; chers sailed on t:e great distress. yesterday on his w A y to Ottawa, but

! steamer. They arrived here at 11 "One never to be forgotten day Sister: cbu,d Free no details. Its not even 
o'clock and went dire i from the train came up from Columbus to visit me k.nr*'vn "Mcl1 of hls brothers was the
on beard of the steamer. She brought a Package of Grap>-Nuts vlcUm' ---------------------- |----------  Is a verbal food, rich in nutriment, rich

io see if the food would agree with me. . „ ln he-tith-e-lvinr ^1— Tti. lI found the new food very delicious Vscil a Helntsman * Co. Plano. In nealtn giving properties 1 he star h 
• :i- _ — ... , * ocncious . ... In it is turned toward lilgti, dextrin bv

witb "cam. and it caused me no pain Mrs. Nellie Allen-Hessenbruch the "jccmalve tcastings until the finished 
or disturbance whatever. famous pianist of the Sammis-Jackson pIodu<,t Is am appetizing, brown, crisp

To make a long story short, I have Concert Company, who gave a delight- myde luscious by the addition of
been using Grape-Nuts ever since, ful entertainment In Massey Hall Sat- malt extract .nature's health sweet. In 
Have gained 20 pounds in five months, urday evening, used a new concert the guttering brewn flakes, there is a 
and m> health is perfect. It is a grand piano of the old firm of Heintz- promise of tocithsouneneis’s, of easy idi- 
pleasure to he plump and healthy and man & Co. This famous piano has gestion, of health, of strength. The 
feel well again. I am a professional played a most Important part In the promise is fulfilled both 'n the' mouth 
nurse, and naturally appreciate this many brilliant recitals and concerts and in, the stomaefn, for to the delicious 
change in my health." Lucy N. Rich- given in Toronto and thruout Canada flavor in the irmutfo, Life Chips add* 
ardson, Box 164, Logan, Ohio. this season* easy and perfect digestion.

“New Warerooms” TJALMY BEACH BUILDERS WILL DO 
n well to get our prices before buying 
lumber, lath shingles, mouldings, flooring, 
etc. L. A. lieLJplaiite & Co., East Toronto 
Village. 'Phone Main 3641. 24fl

Injured Man Was Shipping; Horses 
When He Met With the Ter- 

rlhle Accident.
66-68 Wellington St W., Toronto, Pr

presl
très,OX With 48th Highlanders' Band each even

ing. Under auspices of 4Sth Highlanders.
» Prices 50c, 25e. Children, Afternoon 10c.

Ho
£> UY A MIDGET SODA FOUNTAIN; 
Jl) you can serve customers In one hour 
iifier receiving it: recipes to make syrups, 
etc., free; no cylinders to he charged; 
circular explains. Midget Fountain Co., 
Toronto.

HarAPRIL 16th,John Gallagher, the well-knownCOMMITTEE WILL CONSIDER HIS HINT JSfkl 
gpft :

HALLASSOCIATION
M TO-NIGH

ACommencing at 10 o’clock a.m.
Also 1 CASE Black Velvet Ribbons, all 
widths; 200 DOZEN Turkish Towels; 1 
CASE Farriers’ and Tailors’ Lining Silks 
a.id Satins, “tine goods” ; 1 CASE 24-inch 
Black Velveteens. These four lines were 
stopped in transitu, and sent us for imme
diate sale. LIBERAL TERMS.

tlrln,
Bîruf
rotir
to r< 
Font
thn <

624chase jockey, met with a terrible ac-
Rcctor Sny» He 1* About the Poorest 

Paid Clergyman ln 
Hamilton.

GRAND BENEFIT TORONTO 
WESTERN HOSPITAL T> RAND NEW EMPIRE TYPEWRITER f> never used; $50. Box 63, World.;

RICHARD JOSE FERRER, AidOMMON ^ENSE K'LLS lL,Tb, MH’R. 
Uoacné*. Bed Buys: .no smell. 88v 

Queen-street west. Toronto. ed

8 "ARDS, STATEMENTS. LETTER- 
hcads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
lose prices. Barnard’s P.-lntery, 77

The Eminent Spanish Violinist, assisted by 
Misses Eugenic Quehen, Helen K. Ferguson. 
Pearl O’Neil. Mrs. Maud Snarr-Halkaway and 
the Stantonne Dailies' String Quartette.

Hamilton, April 14.—Canon Bland, 
rector of Christ Church

Ing ol 
nnd i 
Rn mi 
mand 
of tfl 
grtfij
Cluhl
nnd
fldmi
noonj
after

CWANTED etc.; close prices. 
Queen east.TypewritersforSaleevening on the matter of his salary, 

Four years ago all the of-
FIBST-CLASS EXPERIENCED

BOOT AN0 SHOE SALESMAN LEGAL CaHU.1,
for Established Wholesale House for Mani
toba and Territories. Headquarters Win
nipeg. Salary no object for superior 
salesman. Apply, stating volume or year- 

O.K., Queen’s Hotel, Toronto.

-|71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTLIL 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4(4 
>!mne Main 3044; reste

Two New Oliver Typewriters, 
latest Improvemets.

AiMoney to loan at 4(4 and 5 per 
'Phone Mala 3044; residence, Main

street.
coat.
ltoti. fîrnh

Hunt

ing

ly sales, to edApply to
FRANK BRETZ, 

World
JRT71MERSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAR. 

Jli rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tee; 
pie Building, Toronto.Office

This machine is the Canadian standard t.ÿpe- 
writer, and hat* been Adopted on the C.P.R.

dr
SS, BARRISTERS, -a 
t'flee, Temple Build- 1*
hone Main 2.381. f

Ci T. JOHN &
Solicitors, Etc. 

liîg. Money to loan.
Met

- MpH
i or: 11
(Dead 
end d

r. to j

1.44U 
Free! 
Klnc 

Thi

Of
rtJNCAX,GRANT, SKEANS & MILLEa, 
x J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com. 
a.erce building. Toronto; money losned. 
Phone Main 240.

Lord Kitchener’s Week End Report 
Tells of Some Severe 

Fighting.
WEAK MEN

Instant relief—and a positive, per. 
manènt cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, -nervous debility ami 
varicocele. Thousands bear testlnrouy 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton'a 
Tltnlizcr. Only $2 for one month*» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambitious.

J. E. UAZELTON, PH D.,
3U8 Yonge-streeL

T" OBB fc BAIItD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
I j llcltors. Patent Attodneys, etc., 8 

tinebee Bank Chamber*. King-street Bast, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
loan Arthur F. Lohb. James Bslrd. înTBRITISH HAD 100 CASUALTIES

T1nCTBLS. pere.
Foi

T TV TO DATE HOTEL. THE BOMBS- 
Ij set, corner Church and Carl ton-street. 
Hutes, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. ltooms for 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners :i specialty. Meal tickets Issued, 
Winchester and Uhureh-etreet cars pass ‘he 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2Î1S7.

YO-Ri 
Y Wall 
Ivird1

were kept at the old figures by private 
donations. Something must be done,
Canon Bland insisted.

Major ORêilly admi-tted the rector, _________ _
was the chief-sufferer, and it became general of the danger, advising him not 
the diity of the congregation to take to take a certain route. By presuming 
steps to restore the salaries. It was to do so that colonial officer saved his 
finally decided, on motion of W. n. c,\vn ufe, for Gatacre dismissed him 
Travers, ’Lo refer the matter to the and wentron to—his own destruction, 
committee of management.

"FlflContinued From Page l. SAMUEL MAY 6, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS

"mrU
(Proa
Ardej
Antsent by Lord 

that about
ANDTT' LLIOTT HOUSE.

I j Shuter-street*. opL------- —, —,
Itau and St. Michael’s Cherches. Elevators 
tml steum-hcating. Church-street care from 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
lllrst, proprietor.

ESTABLISHED Six
FORTY YEARS fWalAfter the result of the vote had been 

Centralization. announced, Mr. Shaw moved that the
The vestry decided not to take steps Coming down to the needs of the convention's choice be made unani- 

at present to sell the property facing militia. Lieut.-Col. Hughes advocate-1 mous. The meeting agreed, and for 
oh Iiughson-street. Tnere is a trout that men who went up to the militia several moments tne ’place was in an 
uf about 14U feet, which it was thought schccfls be allowed to board outside ! uproar. Mr. Shaw also ruled gel him- 
wbuld bring *20 a foot. , the barracks, and that -they be taught ! self to support the candidate and do

A. Bruce, K.C., was appointed rec- what was usefu-l, for two-thirds of whatever he could to secure his elec
tor’s warden and C. S. Scott people's what was taught now was not.

stead of having a man take a month1

SEND fO* CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

7 to 
risk
ran.h

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
1 ork-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms witb hath and en salt*; 
rates, *2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

i New Nut Food 
Products

Pa
- trne! 

11 t(
1.02.

Iu- tion.
warden.

1 s<-St. Lawrence HallX Of the Sanitas Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

Battle Creek, Mich

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MO.VTK1SAD «

Proprietor.
The beet known Hotel in the Dominion.

the HENRY HOGAN
V The most nourishing, the most digestible. 

Marvelous for fat and blood making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. If you 
have stomach trouble the nut foods are 
.worth their weight In gold to you. We In
vite yon to call In and see the different 
kinds. We ship to all parts of Canada. 
Mall orders promptly filled.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

f i x It. MAYIIUtlRY. 253 SPABINA-AVE., 
tins resumed special practice— 

Throat, Heart nnd Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. ________  *»

opposition, resulting In Colonel Mur
ray being wounded and 
Lincoln being killed, 
five men were wounded. Since then 
the operations continued daily. Colen- 
brander's latest report, April 12, gave 

Rochester. N.Y.. April 14.—Frank S. the Boer losses in killed, wounded and 
XVood, aged 35, a traveling ralesman1 prisoners as JOti men. The colonel

Carnegie'* otter to Brantford, for a large wholesale and retail crock-1 hoped to be able to report furtner
Brantford, April 14.—To-day Judge ery house of this city, has been arrest.- captures.

Hardy received a letter r„om Andrew ed, arid is held for the Grand Jury on Boer* XXere Repulsed.
Carnegie offering the city of Brant- the charge of receiving stolen property. The most severe fighting occurred 
ford the sum of $30,070 for a, free H- knowing it to have been stolen. In April 11 in XVestern Transvaal, where 
brary building on condition that the Woods’ possession was found over $2000 General Ian Hamilton has replac ;d 
city provide a suitable site for the worth of diamonds, watches and jew-' Gen. Methuen in command of the
building and undertake to give an an- eiry supposed to have been stolen from 1 British troops. The Boers attacked
nual appropriation ot $3000, which is the French house at 130 Sclo-street ini Colonel Kekewich's force, near Rooi- 
about the sum the institution now re- a sensational robbery of that estab- | wal, and fighting at close quarters en- 
cefves from ™the rates, government Hshment last fall, and ' for which sued. The Beers were repulsed, leav- 
grant and sale of catalogs, fines, etc. i Joseph Sharpe is now serving a 33-year ing on the field 44 men killed, in-

sentence in Auburn, and two others eluding Commandant Potgieter, and 34
wounded. The British captured 20 
unwounded prksoners. According to 

5 last accounts General Ian Hamilton 
was pursuing the remainder of I he 
Boer commandoes. The British losses 
in this fight were six men killed and 
fifty-two wounded. At the beginni tg 
of the pursuit Col. Kekewich captured 
two guns, a pom pom, a quantiiity of 
ammunition and a number of wagons. 

British Patrol Captured.

Lieutenant 
An officer and

MONEY TO LOAN.
Good* Found on Him.

r\{ 1A LOAN—4% PER CENT.
—city, farms, building 

Inans; no fees: agents wanted. Reynold,, 
77 Victoria. Toronto. od,tf

J.F. MORRiSH, t%
GROCER,

237 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONT. I"\/f ONEY LOANED—8A LARI ED PEO- 

1VJL pie. retail merchants, teamsters.board
ing houses, without security; easy 
ments; largest business in 4.3 prlnc 
cities. Tolninn. 3Î) Freehold Building.

ford.
darknes^^lie IBSAfter several works of The

ONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture. Pianos, Hordes, Wag 

and all other chattel security. Strai 
loan or monthly payments. Pinnev & Co., 
Room 211. Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Y once and Front.

M
ghtART.

O RTRAITT W. L. FORSTER-PO 
tl • Painting. Booms : 24 King-street
west. Toronto.

O

awaiting trial. STORAGE.FARM TO RENT.ÈK7 O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
3(»0 Spudlnn-avenue.

ARM TO RENT-IMMEDIATE POS- 
Apply to George Jackson,til VLive Rationallyî session. 

Dow ns view.life - j

iÜ;S; PROPEBTIES roil SALE.......................................
A N IDEAL HOME OX BLUFF, 300 FT. 

. above lake: magnificent view; abun
dant fruits; nine acres; Scarboro car.-» pass 

Box 450, Post Office, Toronto.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
1 T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 

JL> peuter tnd joiner work, hand sawln 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W.^F. Petry, 
Mary-street.

"si-A force of Boers recently nverwhelm- 
wror.g. You pav-e the way to indiges- ed a strong British patrol sent out 
tion, dyspepsia and often more serious from Bultfontein (Orange River

Cdlony), to clear distant farms. vn 
Ordinary cereal "foods" overload the officer and two men were killed, four- 

They impose a great deal teen men were wounded, and the re- 
3*hc nmining members of the patrol were 

surrounded and captured.
The "foods" become pasty. Kitchener mentions holding an inquiry

into this reverse
The casualty list published this even

ing shows that 8th New Zealand Regi
ment lost 13 men killed and 15 men 
injured on April 12, In a railroad acci
dent," near Machlvle.

door.

A Sweet Tooth tFINANCIAL.ills. TJ ICHARD G..KIRBY, 539 ŸONGE-8T., 
IV contractor for carpenter nnd Join,! 
work: general lobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

Generally more than one-— 
everybody’s mouth. 

Sweets — in moderation — 
will not injure your teeth — 
only abuse and neglect will 
tlo that.~'S\veeis were made

withNW.STORS - GENTLEMEN 
thousand to Invest in nice, clean busj- 

large profits; investigate. Box G5,
Ifitcraach.

of extra labor on that orga-n. 
starch in them la imflt for easy assimi
lation.
The stomach juices cannot penetrate 
the sticky masses.

Rutherford's Brother Killed.Ill r.psst
World.LordWinnipeg, Man., April 14.—Word has

LAWN MANURE.
SCHOOL TEACHERS SAIL. EDUCATIONAL. LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 

ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, »i 
Jarvis. Phone Ilaln 2510. *A PAYING PROFESSION CAN BE 

learned ln a few weeks: become in
dependent; particulars free. Address Science 
& Art Co.. 1V/2 Richmond street W., To-

/î ERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VX study; speaking, reading, 
trial lessons free: references. Fr 
law. 96 McCauLstreet.

Life Chips VBTEKINAHt.to cat—and teeth to 
with—and all that 

j sweet! (tooth needs is cVre— 
som

eat
(Thoroughly Cooked) T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 

1 • geon, 97: Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dog*. Telephone, Mein 14L

ONTARIO ______
lege, Limited. Temperance-street. To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, set- 
elon begins in October. Telephone Main

vour The “ OntlandfflMi' ” Schedule.
Th<* following lacrosse schedule was 

drawn up by representatives of 8t. Cath
arines, London and Paris, after 2 o'clock 
this morning :

June 7—Ivondon at St. Catharines.
June 14—St. Catharines at Paris.
June 21—Paris at London.
June 28—St. Catharines at London.
July 1—London at Paris.
July 12—Paris at St. Catharines.
July 19—St. Catharines at London.
July 26—London at Paris.
Aug. 4—Paris at London.
Aug. 9—London at St. Catharines.
Aug. 23—St. Catharines at Paris.
Aug. 30—Paris at St. Catharine*

writing; 
an White- t

eithing that all your 
teeth! will be better and last 
hinger for,.

j I’ainle*, ilentistiv—moderate charges— 
wenSidkd work—Care is e.-i«v.

VETERINARY CODHETLeelnre By Rev, II. C. Dixon. I
Before an audience of 300 In X'ictoria 

H. C. Dixon.Hall last night.
Grand Chaplain of the Loyal Orange 
Af oc-.iation, delivered am, unusually in
teresting lecture on “A Story From the 
Boer War" and "Little Nell." Tne 

I lecture was illustrated with lime-light 
j views. Harry Lovelock. County Mas
ter. presided. The proceeds were in 

j aid of the building fund of the County 
O Orange Hàü.

Rev. Banana Farm Man Suicide.
Winnipeg, Man. April 14.—W. T. 

Stogdsdill of Kansas Oity district, who 
had Interviewed C.P.R. land agent at 
Calgary, with a view to starting a 
bo r. an a farm at Moose jaw, was found 
dying to-day. near an Indian Head ele
vator. He had plenty of money, and 
came to N.W.T. on settler’s ticket. It 
is a case of suücide.

661.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. v_ F, "EIYEMNTISTS T AS. It. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARR1AG* 
tj Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.

&TJ S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
JT L # Licenses. 6 Torunto-itrect. Evenings# 
539 Jarvis-stresL

Toronto
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HALL, YONOB 3TRBBT.OAK

OVER
COATS

Too many oi the short lengths— 
and we’re going to clean them out 
quick—got them in stylish herring
bone effects — fancy worsteds— 
tweeds arid whipcords—sizes 34 to 
44—they’re smart styles every one 
of them and if you prefer a short 
coat this is your chance—8.00— 
10.00—12.00 and 15.00—sell on
Wednesday and Thurs
day for.................. .

AT
LESS
THAN
HALF
PRICE 6.95

Importkd Natural Wool Under
wear, Sfrixq Weight—85c 116 Yonge
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WRESTLERS WON, BOXERS LOSE “A Quart, of Ale is a Dish for a King.”—Shakespeare.

Preliminary Boats of Canadian 
Championship* at Ottawa. Toronto Brewing Co.’s AlesOttawa. April 14.—The Canadian, Ama

teur Association boxing tournament open
ed here to-night and was a success. The

Are of the finest quality. Fully matured. 
Not carbonated, 
drinks. Pure, bright and healthful. Try them 
and be convinced-

attendance was large. Col. Turner and C. 
A. E. Clendennlng, Ottawa, were judges, 
Joseph Boyle, Dawson City, referee of the 
boxing and Percy Lee referee of the wrest
ling.

In the 105-pound class. Percy Chambers, 
Ottawa, and Ed. Kennedy, Toronto, had a 
go. C'ham/bers was taller and slimmer than 
his opponent. The Toronto boy set the 
puce at first, but after n clinch Chambers 
knocked Kennedy agal'nst the ropes, fol
lowing with a right on the jaw, putting 
Kennedy out in 90 seconds.

In the 115-pound class. Frank Lynes, To
ronto, opposed James Hanley of Montreal. 
Lynes had the advantage in height and 
skill as a boxer and did most of the lea 1- 
ing. He led the fighting in the first round, 
but each got as good as he gave. Th«\v 
mixed up warmly in the second round, 
Hanley doing most of the punching, but 
Lynes’ agility saved, him well. In the 
third round Lynes went down as n. res ilC 
of a blow on the neck, shortly after the 
round opened. He was counted out.

D. Booth. Hull, and Thomas Hanley. 
Montreal, were in the second bout at 115 
pounds. Hanley's long reach was a great 
advantage. He led thruout and won on 
points. In the first lound Booth was near
ly put out. but he stood the racket, and. 
alt ho knocked down once, came up before 
being counted out. Booth was knocked 
down twice In the second round and had 
to stand a lot of hard punishment, once 
nearly. be ing counted out. In the '.bird 
round Hanley had all the better of ,it and 
Booth's seconds withdrew him, giving Han
ley the prize.

in the 125-pound class, J. O*Regan of 
Ottawa and J. Ivnnib of Toronto contested. 
In the first round Lamb wn.s knocked upon 
the ropes twice, but was saved by time 
being called. In the second round the To
ronto boy tried to score a knockout, but 
failed and was well puncher! when his se
conds saved him from a knockout by throw
ing up the sponge.

The second set-to In the 125 pound etas* 
was between M. H. Willis of Toronto and 
C. Noonan of Ottawa. Willis was* head and 
shoulders taller than the Ottawa boy. who, 
however, dild all the leading. Willis kept 
Noonan off to save himself and Chief of 
Police Powell put a stop to the bout. The 
referee gave the fight to Noonan.

In the 115- 
Etimfinds of
ilton had a turn on the mat. 
s ored a fall in 1.54 and another 
minutes, winning the contest.

Delicious malt and hop

At all dealers, cafes and hotels.

ïontogrewiÿ^nsV
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Always a Pleasure I
pound wrestling contest, Geo. 
Toronto and H. Jones of Hnm- 

Edmunds 
In 3 7 for the bicyclist who takes big runs. Our 

HYSLOP WHEEL is especially desirable. 
It is of such easy action that it permits long 
runs without tiresome results.

\ '

McClelland and Billy Ryan.
The principals for next Saturday night’s 

20-round featherweight battle in the Mu
tt a l-street Rink will be on the ground 
early. Billy Ryan’s manager wrote yes
terday that they would be here sure <n 
Wednesday, while Jaek McClelland leave* 
Pittsburg the same day. both boxers hav
ing arranged to finish up their training in 
Toronto. This pair are so well and favor
ably known here that unusual interest is 
taken in the eonteet. Ryan has done the 
most milling lately, scoring in «he last few 
months over such good men ns Daly. Rice 
and Tim Callahan, while McLelland’s only 
retent battle was a six-round draw at Chi
cago with Eddie Kantry. The Plttsburger 
Es naturally a long j6Yii»ey scrapper, and 
would have easily taken Santry’s measure 
had the bout gone 20 rounds.

The prices for this show are: Gallery 75e, 
natle $1. Reserved 

on sale Thursday

Enthusiastic Wheelmen
speak warmly of our method of selling wheels. 
They know what we sell them may be de
pended upon. We would like to interest you 
in a new mount. “Hyslop" the recognized 
standard line of Bicycles. 24

warena seats and 
ring side chairs' 
at Harold A.

For the main preliminary there Is a dif
ference of three pounds between Billy Mc
Carthy and Jim Olcott. The former has 
agreed to 130 lbs. and the latter wants 133. 
For the curtain-raiser two amateurs will 
be put on. Jimmy Bays offers to meet 
any obc at 115 lbs.

m
Wilson's.

Hyslop Bros
209-211 Yonfce St., Toronto

Sporting: Note*.
The West End Y.M.C.A. team will hold a 

baseball practice at Dcwson-street apt! 
Rusholm-mad at 6.30 p.m. to-day.

W. C. Daly won more money than any 
other owner who participated In the Beu- 
nings meeting. His total was $5585, of 
which Himself was the chief winner. The 
Gough acres Stables won $2655. August Bel
mont $1935. E. D. Morrell $1665. J. E. Lane 
$1585, A. II. & D. H~Morris $1495.

New Zealand owners have a great fund 
of native names to draw from in naming 
l-heir horses. A few of them are ns fol
lows: HKnekura. We.lwera, Mool, WaJmo, 

Hmikowhitu, Wlinkatuatnhj, 
Platypus, Aroha, Turepo, Rangitata, Kaka- 
ka, Walonui, Te Talaha and other*.

1 he employee of The Bryant Press held 
a meeting on Saturday, April 12. and or
ganized a hz\se>bnll team for the -eason. 
The following have been elected officers: 
Hon. president. A. Macomb; president, i. 
Clark; manager. E. Cook: captain, R. 
Harding: secretary-treasurer, A. Hardy.

There lis a factory at Brant him, Eng
land. where work goes on night and day 
under conditions of secrecy. This is the 
xylonite works, where ping-pong balls are 
made. Hx tons of balls are turned out 
every week, and it takes nearly 300 balls 
to weigh a pound, which Is about equal to 
4.032,000 a week.

It is quite likely that the Kingston 
Ponies will enter the proposed baseball 
league, to Include Ogdensburg, Alexandria 
Bay, Clayton, Gnnnnoque and Kingston. 
All these places can be reached by boat 
orring the summer season. Manager G»o- 
ghehan will meet the Ogdensburg promo
ters of the scheme to arrange details.

As Booker outranked Burns by riding 14 
dinners to Burns' 3 at the Memphis meet
ing. the other boys ranking: Wonderly 10. 
Landry 9, Odom 8. Bull man 7, Shea ui 
c< mpnralively new bo.v ) 7. Creamer 5. Bren
nan 4. Finnegan 3. hompso’i 3. Blake 2, 
Carson 2, Daly 2. MeOnc 2. Miles 2. Pnr- 
sf ns 2. L Smith 2. Donohue 1, Devereux 1, 
Hunt 1. O'Donnell 1 and Phillips 1.

The Central Y.M.C.A. are giving n splcn- 
flid collection of cups and troph es to the 
athlefcs who have bo-on successful during 
the year In their gn irms and contents. They 
have been on exhibition In R.vrie Bros!' 
windows /or several days and will he pre
sented to-night at the in term is,si on of the 
clfsing exhibition. In the 125-lb. class. X. 
G. Lalng and J. Bulloeke will try for :lie 
wrestling championship, and in the 135-ll>. 
class Thoma* McMahon will try conclusions 
with Fred Collett.

y

Good Tonic
Piikana,

That’s what bicycling is—a good tonic. We don’t 
want you to enthuse about it, as you did some sum- 

past—juat believe it is the very best exercise in
the world—just be
lieve that

mers

r< “Massey 
Harris”

i

1rn & I

Bicycles are among 
the top notchers. And 
then there’s the new

V
1

X IIX /
Hygienic Cushion>

Frame—makes all roads smooth roads.

Write for Catalogue. :

177 YONCE STREET,
TORONTO.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.A Race QueMion.

Ottawa, April 14.—Mr. Charles Mar
di. member for Bon a venture, will en
quire in the House if the government 
has received the petition of the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society of Ottawa ad
dressed to the Minister of Justice com
plaining that Police Magistrate 
O’Keefe refused to hear the evidence 
of Mrs. Joseph Roy in c French. and 
if so what answer the government 
gave to the petition.

>

NEW ZEALAND’S GRIEVANCE.
Cnoagh Comml**lon* Given t«i 

the Colony** Officer*.

A despatch from 
to The Times says that at 

a luncheon to the tenth contingent be
ing sent from the colony for service in 
South Africa, Premier Sertd.m sæd j 
only between twenty and thirty offic- e 
ere' commissions had been allotted to 
New Zealand. Mr. Seddon vehemently 
condemned what he declared was a 
breach cf faith on the part of the Im 

Otnce in refusing nomina 
which the

Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men
strong. Curesall 
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send,

Not

Safe
VitalizerLondon, April 14 

Wellington

THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,
J78 Yongc SL. Toronto. 240 ï

Champagne
In London, the market 
of the world for fine wines. 
Pommery 1392" sells at 
$5.00 per case more than 
any other Champagne. 
Pommery “ 1893" sells at 
$3.50 per case more than 
any other Champagne. 
Wherever Champagne is 
sold according to quality 
the highest prices are 
paid for

MARRIED MEN BARRED.perlai War 
yens after the patriotism 
colony had displayed.

Only the Slnsrle Mu y Go In Fourth 
font Inir.cn t.FROCK COATS THE PROPER WEAR

Ottawa, April 14.—The Militia De
partment to-day Issued a notice stat
ing that married men and widowers 
will not be accepted for the South 
African contingent. Nelson, SJocan 
City and Grand Forks have been

Double Breasted and Lon IS 
In the Skirts.

Will Be

CuTnerd0saysAthë morntotT-Jat'will le 

those1 m* t h e r ruîm e°of> ul * The^/rock

ackets and looi=e-flttlag knickers for ford to the recruiting points in the 
walking Will have the preference, Territories. In southern Manitoba re-

X" aK,r.T,s «« *■»* « s-™.
the centre of the back, with baggy Deloraine, Souris and Carman, begin- 
breeches, will be worn. nlng on 24th Inst.

1Pommery 1

i

GOOD TO THE LAST”
GRANDAS CIGAR

S mvke/v to Xkw Atwm^iz
" Mid iVi« jumo

wbv &%i\ïeà ^4efirànda§Gi^^SUBLIMES 5 FOR 25e. PURITANOB 10* EACH VI » V/ D
PE RFECT0S IS’EACH.GRANDAS SELECTOS 35* EACH .

ÆBk IPii „

i

* won by ii to i Your FeetCAMPBELL’S CLOTHINGON. Several Players Who Have Been Out 
of the Game Returned to 

Good Standing.

North Toronto Team Gave Sweeney 
Good Support Only in 

Spots.

lolts. is the best tailored, the best fitting Clothing 
made and soid in Canada to-day, and manu
factured absolutely from the best imported 
Irish, Scotch and English materials.

Campbell’s Clothing is made in faultless 
styles from the best productions of the looms 
and is fashioned and finished by the best 
talent known to the tailoring trade.

If you haven’t seen our goods come and

0 HaveTake care of them, 
well-fitting shoes on. If your 
feet hurt—if you have corns or 
bunions—then this is the store 
you should come to.

This a men’s 
shoe store—with more ■ 
shapes and widths 
than you can find inlHj 
Canada.

Think of à 13 50 J^jjaSlaË 
American shoe beingK 
soid in Canada for Eg ,,
83.50 ! Thousands of
them. ’^8

“Vogue” Shoes were 
designed on anatomical models.

The shoe blacking stand is here for 
your convenience.

It is open to the public—shoes 
shined for 5 cents.

1,000
1,000

SOME CLOSE EXHIBITION GAMES PLUCK MARTIN AGAIN AN AMATEURId.
Y. F)tq.a 

• rector, 
tnacer. Providence, Newark and Jersey City 

Lose By One Run Bach—
The Amateurs.

Richardson Reinstated — Disagree
ment Over Arrangement of 

Senior Series Districts.

The first council meeting of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association was held at the Iro
quois Hotel last night, with all the mem- 
bers present, President C. R. McKeown In 
the chair, and the following : F. Nelson,
J. Lennox (Stouffville). F. Waghorne (Te- 
curaschs), J. D. Bailey (Grand Valley), L.
K. Allan (Mount Forest), J. B. Henderson 
(Orillia >, H. D. Graham (Bradford), A. (\ 
Kingston (St. Catharines), F. W. Franks 
(^r3ntford), c. A. Irvine (Brampton) W. 
H. Hnwkshnw (London) and Secretary Hall.

The first business taken up was the appli
cation of Sturgcmr Falls, Sudbury and Hnn- 
o\f,r to play In the intermediate series. 
This was granted.

The applications of the two Indian teams, 
Ohsweken and Tnscarorns, were refused.

A long discussion was brought out when 
J. F. Ulark’s application for reinttn tern out 
came up. The chair ruled that expelled 
players could not be reinstated, except at 
an annual meeting. Mr. Lennox appealed 
against the chair, and it carried, so Mr. 
Clark’s case was taken up an«l discussed. 
He was reinstated, but will not be given a 
plnyingf certificate until the first day of 
titily. 1902. This was carried by a vote of 
6 to 5.

Mr. A. J. (Pluck) Martin', who was sus
pended about 14 years ago. was reinstated 
on a motion of Mr. Bailey. Chester Gibbons, 
who was suspended-for a year, had his case 
left over to the Jndidal Committee.

The Winrton Club, who were suspended 
along with J. F. Clark, were refused rein
statement.

Fred E. Ryder was reinstated. Fred Grny- 
don was present, and asked that he be re
instated. but he was only suspended for 
the season, and was already back im the 
fold.

The case of one Richardson of St.. Cath
arines came up, with Vice-President Nel
son in the chair, ns the president acted for 
Dowling against Richardson in court. Mr. 
Kingston represented Mr. Richardson. Rich
ardson was convicted of assaulting Dow
ling. and for this was expelled in ’99. The 
question was raised why Dowling*, who 
was also fined, was not expelled. The 
chairman explained that Richardson was 
the aggressor all thru. Mr. Graham raowd 
that Richardson 
been out three years. This was seconded 
by Mr. Irvine of Brampton. There was a 
lot of discussion. Richardson was brought 
in. but had little to say. The vote was 
unanimous for reinstatement.

The claim of Brantford against Galt for 
$75 advanced to^bring Galt to Bmntfond, 
canie up, and it was decided that no cer
tificates be granted to Galt till the sum 
he paid, unless the Brantford Club request

OR, AD-
'RIVER*
LRDIAN.

? and It 
for MtD

*tmteed

ministry.
con- 

he eame. 
Corpora,

Manager Barrow’s Torontos enjoyed ado so. splendid practice yesterday afternoon in 
the sunshine at Baseball Park before about 
400 faithful supporters, who seemed satis
fied with the showing. Hollis pitched five 
Innings under a w rap, and the only hit was 
a Texas Leaguer that Umpire Maddocks 
decided Bannon trapped,but Captain Jimmy 
declared he pulled it down. Curry was 
equally effective, both being accorded the 
sharpest kind of support, especially by 
Casey Miller, who. the fans declare, will 
soon make everyone forget Frank Bonner. 
Miller stopped Cobean's grass-cutter be
tween second and first by a circus left- 
hand stab, and retired the runner at first. 
His work was olw-nys fast and clean.

For the amateurs. Sweeney and Clewes 
did creditable battery work, while Blake.v 
on first and Hickey on third were The 
bright spots in the support. Score :

Toronto—
Downey, s.s. .
Ra-n-non. l.f. .,
Carr, 3b............
Toft, lb............

CAMPBELL’S CLOTHING,
113 West King Street, 

Toronto.24
r

~..\J

STO*-
h

Tpront
Lizzie Sice 2, Amovuna 3. Time .48%.

Tail’d race, 11* miles-Kl Ions... li>' te 1, 
1; Brutal 2. Lena 3. Time 1.5tl.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Ada V. 4 to 1, 
1; Vi.rro 2, Billy Moore 3. Time 1.27%.

Fifth rare, 1 mile—Ohla, 3 to 5, 1; Auto
lee 2. (iawalne 3. Time 1.41%.

Sixth race, t> furlongs—Lass of Lengdon, 
9 to 5, It Our Lizzie 2, I’restauo 3. Time 
1.15.

ARVKl (I John Guinane,-rtv9M No. 15 King Street West.card I) E.A.B. R. H. 
.42 0t'osy Reports Presented at Annual 

Meeting of the Toronto 
Driving Club.

a
. Uii tag Rink for practice the coming season 

and the champions will beg.n work there 
to-ni(irrow evening, when the following 
players are requested to turn out at ti 
o’clock: Cully, Lniley, Benson. Cordow, 
Dunlop, Rowlln, Id per, Scott, Arm
strong, Synge, Bickle.

Toronto an^ St. Michael’* To-Day
Phillips and White will work to-day at 

Baseball Park against St. Michael's Col
lege and another good practice game may, 
be expected. Hickey and Flourde will 
pitch for the College. The amateurs are 
reqnested to be ready to start sharp oil 
time. 3 p.m., which is the scheduled nour 
for all the exhibition games to begin.

3 0 13
l4 11Card for To-Day. ivntMt n

Aqueduct Entries : First race, selling. vLlmo« 
mlle—Huitziltpochtll 110, Mistress lOl.snarft \rm™a9.',KC'
103. McAddie 116, Knockabout 94, Elizabeth „ cr’ . '
Moan 101, George 99 Lithium 103, Ondurdic ]4n!.Çrovp’
96. Alpaca 102. Mnrii 105. Dolce Far Nlentc
104. Locket 97, Mary Worth 101, Priiee P* •*•••
John 103. Delagvo 107, Princess Otellle 101. Phillips, r.f. .. 
Graden 104. Cassrllle, Taxman î)6. Optional

O4 1 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 2 
1 0 
0 0

0Yonge- 
k York, 
kttlmore, 

Ele- 
kf-class. 
[Ve offer 
\. room. 
Mso earn 
\ tor us. 
F».** full 
I Call Of

SS
nclpal.

1
04

C.f. o4
03. P- ...s. McBRIDE RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT 0
o4 1 2

21 Totals .........
N. Toronto—

Clewes. c.....................3
Hester, r.f.
Cqhean, r.f.
Bin key. lb.
Hynes, c.f.
Schell, l.f. .
Giroux, s.s.
Hickey, 3b.
Green, 2b. .
Sweeney, p.

.38 1184. 9
Second race. 4V& furlongs— Ithan 105, Ex

aminer. Caligrey 108. Fading Light. Scotch 
Kiss. Wild 'ITiyrne 105. Bensonnurst, Bis
marck 108, Morca 112. Blue Peter 116 War 
Cry 1$8. Hergonle 105. Kllmarie 113, Royal 
Ensigfi, Agio 107, Kittaning 101.

Third race, selling. % mile -Satire 113, 
Past 89, Lanceman 111. Sir Florian 112, 
Belle of Milford 89. Welthvrbit 106. Mili
tary 111. Pleasant Sail 106, Swamplands. 
Play like 89, Tbe Talisman 83.

Fourth race. Carter Handicap. % mile- 
Rod-path 113, Margraviate 108, Eth’cs. Petra 
IK 106, Barbara Frietchie 101, Tramp 96. 
Himself 95. Eddie Busch 98, Contend 107, 
Neither One 95. Man o’ War 93. Ben Mnc- 
Dhui 111. Col. Padden 116, The Regent 114. 
The Puritan 118.

Fifth race, selling. 4% furlongs—TOm 
May bln 101. Pine Top 93. Wolfram 107,Adele 
Harding 99, Dark Planet, Mackey Dwyer
107, Stunts 101, Orloff 107. Heather Bell 96. 
Bismarck lOl. Glories i 107, Niaxus 98, 
Tribesman 107.

Sixth race. 5% furlongs—Tcnagra 107. 
Rocky 108. Singing Nymph 98, Early Eve. 
Neither One 108. Esse ne 105. Jack DcMuncl
108. Caithness 103. The Hoyden 107. Roue 
105. Freelander 100, Jim Tully 103 Reform
er 108. Sister Juliet 107. Whist 100.

Weather clear ; track fast.

E.A.B. R. H.Committee Appointed to Repreeent 
Different District* — Prominent 

Horsemen Present.

0o1
3 0 0 
10 0
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 1

4
0
0
1

The Toronto Driving Club, with Samuel 
McBride (president) in the chair, held their 
annual members' meeting Inst night In rhe 
Y’.M.C.A. Hall, corner Yonge and McGi:i- 
streets. The large •number of prominent 
horsemen present taking an active interest 
In the meeting goes to show that the trot
ting horses are regaining the prominent po
sition they held in Toronto some years ago. 
The treasurer read his report, which show
ed the club to be in good financial standing.

1 Baseball Brevities.
The Beavers defeated the Royal Oaks in 

on Interesting game on the Don Flats by 
13-12. Batteries—A. Kyle and L. Kyle; G. 
Ilenrdy, G. Hleeth and F. Parks.

The Star B.B.C. would like to arrange an 
exhibition game for Saturday, April 19, 

K. Mitchell, secre-

3
0

I 3ED Iff 
-lth In- 
llngton-

0

Totals..................... 28 1 1
North Toronto.. 1 0 
Toronto

15 8tt
Modjeskns preferred, 
tary, 102 Amelia-street.

The Cadets of the Senior League will 
play the St. Michael's College strong nine 
on the campus next Saturday.

The plnjers of the Résolûtes are request
ed to be at the corner of Adelaide and 
Simcoe at 8 o'clock, as Important business 
Is to be discussed.

The Crescents of the Juvenile League will 
hold a meeting to-night at. Syden
ham and Berkeley-streets, at 7.30, for the 
pm pose of Aligning certificates.

A meeting of the Gutta i'eivha & Rubber 
Manufacturing Company's Baseball League 
will be held at the West End Y.M.C.A 
pi liors Thursday night. Repres?ntatives 
of clubs are requested to be on hand, as 
Important business will be transacted.

'J here will be a meeting of the Willows 
to-night at the Ocean House at 8 o’clock.
All members are requested to attend.

The Beverley A.C. would idke to arrang 
a game with some outside team, Oakville 
or Oshawa preferred, for May 24. Average 

- — _ age 13 years. Address, A. Marshall, Jr., 
v-_ v-,.v 01 a ï o a 1 n • -'il* i 385 Givens-street.
Montrai oâ5oo?/>?<d ? I Bas?b,,u Clu” w *

Batteries— Matthewson. McGee and Yen- iinchc.-S; and Sherbourne-streets, to-niirht 
g ‘'( p1 .Igrs' Langdon and Higgins. „t g o'clock. Members and players are ie-
Bostonr,Nat.7oP0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 7 S ̂ 'm^'X.'s and playera'rf the Niagara Base-
!rm denee ..00 1 0 00 0 0 0 0 0-1 .1 ball club arc requested to attend a meot-

Ratterles-Hale. Mnl.-irkey Moran and ; m at l 6tt (Vest Queen-street to-night at 
Jt n nUo o onon,d 8 o'clock, as bus ness of importance '.till

1 ’n'D ® ® ® r? ” The Standards of Clinton street Metho-
natteries-P ank. Bernhard. Griffith. Po.v- dlet church would like to arrange a game 

CIS and Steelman: Gnrromey, Morlarlty fm. Saturday, April ]». with any junior
„„„ league team. Marlboro II. preferred. Ad- 

* Phlladelph a— . Ç-H-E. dress R. Dunn, Jr., secretary, 233. Euclid-
Ph.llndel a (Nat.). 04000000 1—t i 3 ntetiue.
Jersey City ..... 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-4 5 4 Tbe Central Y.M.C.A. have again been

Batteries 5Vhlte. Salisbury, Jaeklltsch generous In loaning their parlors to the
and «point Wolff and MeMnnus. Capital B.B.C. for a meeting to he held
Columbia" Co".. 00001 000 0— 1 * 5* *5 phne^^ci’pevtmT"® be pre.^t’ls rhlN T?r”nt0, Lacrosse team won the firm, match
Brooklyn (Nat.). 2 0 0 1 1 0 6 0 »-10 S O Çftp,™ arlry Important meettog »f'ts tour at Cat ford this afternoon by

Batteries—Tryler, Grant. Goodman and ' imp rt t m.eung dofoatln* tho Kont County Club by 14 goals

Short Shells for Scatters. The match started at 4.4.5 o'eloi-k and nt-
A great craze for short rowing shells has traoted quite a crowd of Englishmen, and

___  descended madly upon the Harlem River. : the Toron tos displayed their acquaintance
St. Michael s-I.C.B.I. Score. Everybody who knows bow to prgpel a wlth tbe flne points of the game early in

St. Michael's showed good all-round play single with any degree of confidence is dis- thp Pontest. 
against the I.C.B.U.-on Saturday, the score carding as rapidly as possible the old- | rhp mntoh was divided Into nnarters of 
being as follows : I fashioned frail boat for the new and more 20 minutes each ; the score by quarters was
MeCrath'7 f W f T Ap totltai »nd 1t| K \M Mlo7":

Gallighèr. 2b.".V.V: 4 0 0 7 1 ». and those of them-ack cutter yacht design- ,,2“^,. .V/,

Rvan'llardlng rf 4 0 1 2 1 0! The chief ' reason'for the desire to adopt jFo,,rth fiuflr,<>r •••
Brrnhv n 3 1 1 0 0 0 the Australian model is that, those wio
w Trnvlfnir ' ih * ' 4 0 1 4 0 0 have experimented with it make all sorts
wI-JiI Vk g' o V f ? " 1 of startling claims for It. Ore of these Is
1 er '■ ................... _Z     „ __ _ j that It skims over the surface of the water

o4 4 10 04 o 10 rather than thru it. with the result that The Oriole Lacrosse Club will play a prac-
ta.... “ more than half a minute Is saved in the tire match with Varsity Lacrosse Club on

L ; mile. Just how this can be is difficult to Saturday next. The following are request- 
V understand, in view of the fact that the ed to turn ont to practice on Tuesday. 
1 shortened shell draws a couple of Inches Thursday and Friday In Jesse Ketehnm 

more water as to draught than docs the Park nt 6.30 : .7. Yenman ('. Shephard,
American model. ! A. Yenman. P. Shephard, Gnlhrnlth. Bvmcs,

The average single shell of tho latter de- Pritchard. Filehle, Shea, Campbell. O'Don- 
sign is 31 feet long. Its "beam" being sev- : nell. Mntrle. Hawes. Buchanan. McCarthy, 
era! Inches narrower than the new Ans- Robinson, Bailey, Burton. Coxes. Hale, 
trnllan model. This Increased width may Woodlev, Dowling, Cndwell. Mnee. MeDon- 
aeeraint for the Increase In the speed In aid. and any strangers are Invited to ptac
tile hands of a good man. tiee with the Orioles.

What strikes the enthusiasts cf the new 
Australian model Is that Its greatest Ottawa Collette Lacrosse,
length Is only 24 feet, and Its ends nre fin- Ottawa. April 14 — The students of Ot- 
Ished off mnrii iu « gig Is. Instead of hav- tawn university have decided to take up 
lng 9% or 10 inches of width. like the 1 incPOS(pl jb|s s-rnenn. there being some very
American boat Its beam is 1 inches mid p|.omls|nf, m3terial on hand. A meeting
there are S inches draught, instead of about WQS bp|^ nt .i1P College Saturday and the 
55i (the Amertcnn standard). Watson, the ma tier was therolv discussed. The Col- 

Crescents to Practise at Old Orchard father of rowtog 4nt P,n5'<‘a: J? 't°' lege team will endeavor to arrango as many
Manager Sheppard of the Crescent A.C. sponslhle for the n''"lfa.fn- exhibition games ss possible and would

B.B.C. has secured the old Orchard Skat- Ned I la nia» a n da « ?ho?t she» wns I Lke to hoar from somo othor clubs.
lbw:„derna»d"gthntha.n Toon?4t*bKwee"S I The College .Hleei'a. % ^ ;1»>b
, _ omifli *npf>d thp ono with th(* ■ art*: ManappT, ,T. J. Ma^Donnln. captain, J.
long shell would lose every time. Hanlan, ! G’lMes; councillors, . Callaghan and Iv.
Ten Evek and others, recognizing the su- Brennan. _______
peri or judgment of Watson, ordered shells 
24 feet long, and they are delighted with 
the results. _ , .

Hanlan has become so enamored of the 
idea that he has eiven an order to Ruddock 
to construct nu eight for the first varsity 
crew of Columbia on the lines iff the short
ened single. This eight Is to he 10 feet 
shorter than the ordinary American model, 
several inches wider and one inch deeper.
The builder has A1 Ward of Worcester and 
a Canadian named Burney In bis emplov. 
and during their leisure moments nt night 
thev are putting together a shortened single 
to iet Titus, the Henley, eandldate, experi
ment with. Townes, who beat Jake Gau- 
daur for the championship of the world, 
has tried the Australian model at all sorts 
of times and conditions of water, and says 
that in 10 years there will be no single 
longer than 24 feet.

ooo 
2 3 0

Two-base hit—Bannon, Phillips. Sacrifice 
hits—Toft. Miller. Passed ball—Clewes. 
XVIId pitch—Sweeney 2. Bases on balls— 
Off Sweeney 2. off Currie 1. Struck out - 
By Hollis 2. by Currie 1, hv Sweeney 2 
(Toft, Hollis). Hit by pitcher—Downey. 
Hargrove, Clewes. Stolen bases—Downey 
2. Hargrove. Toft, Bannon, Carr, Clewes. 
Double-plays—Blakey to Green : Bannon to 
Miller to Toft.
bases—‘Toronto 9. North Toronto 2.
2.00. Umpire—C. Maddocks.

. 1 2
be rel'n-stated, as he had

1 REM- 
period; 

hemical
6

Several of the members gave their opinions 
on different subjects, all questions being an
swered by the chairman to the entire satis
faction of the members present. The elec
tion of officers for this, season took plnr-e, 
when Aid. Dunn- took the chair, with the 
following result :

President. Samuel McBride (arcl.); vice- ! 
president. J. D. Graham: secretary. C.Snow; j
ireasnrer. J. H. Louk. ExPCutho Oommitten ! Memphis Entries : First race. 94 mUe- 
no represent the different ,11stnctsi-W est. Rod Hî,ok j„„a j,mklü. Charles W Merer, 
Harry Snow: North, Fred Dunn nnd Mr. H.irry New 107. Hnrrv Shafer 104, Navlllus 
Jifkins: Centre. Mr. Robinson? and Sid Ag- jpo Cork 99. Blue Mint 91* 
gett; Fast. J. XV. Holman. Second race, 4^ furlong^-Tom

A vote of thanks was tendered to the re- Henrv McDaniels 113, Woodlake 108. Ben 
tiring officers, and the treasurer was In- Chalice. Gnat us. Farmer Jim 101. Gor- 
Rtructed to present to Mr. A. Cuthbert. the many 98.
retiring secretary, who is leavine the city Third race, selling 11-16 miles—Trebor 
to reside in Boston. Mass., a suitable pre: 104, Silurian 108. McXV il lianas 106. Sir Roll a 
sent as a recognition of the great benefit 105. G. B. Campbell 100. Lee King. Pay the 
the rlnb has derived from his services. Fiddler 97. Mr. Pomeroy 96. Chanson 80.

Aid. Dunn imade a stirring speceh. point- Fourth race. Tennessee Oaks. 3 mile—Our 
lng nut the different good merits of the club. Jessie. Autumn leaves. Evening Star, b lora 
nnd finished un by giving the president. Mr. Pomona. Marque XX ainnmoinen 117. 
Samuel McBride, great credit for the able Fifth race. 1 Jfl®'
manner in which he condnetcd ho business Vtrnte 108, South Breeze 106. Lucien Apple 
of the club: also givlncr him all credit for ; by 96. ... „ -, n irugetting the City Council and the Dominion | ^L11 XVltonn 1W ^^iSnsba^^.^Ncar-
jaavernment to K^ftTon0 Grounds 1Ô1 Incidental *98. I. Sam nelson 98, Tx>Vr
^6 gîand tiand wlîh ,he ri^7to ehanJe ; ^le 96, Syncopated Sandy, Amlrante. Tat- 

admission for =pceding matinees two after-
noons a month. The meeting adjourned Track Flreswentafter a verv pleasant and profitable session aVu 14-Masnéth raTiraek

■'F™* " D the lmllmnethSe that revolutionized rae'-

8ssæw«5ssw:v«.yt, s. x
; paddock, platforms and hotel were destroy- 

In Its last/laye it was known as the 
Queen’s County Park, a picnicking resort. 

About seven years ago a syndicate of rae 
the place and built the 
Strings of electric lights

Balk—Sweeney. Left on 
Time—ILL DO 

buying 
flooring, 
Toronto

it.
Cannlngton claimed $15 again»* Barrie, 

and were asked to put In a detailed account 
of their expenses before action could be 
taken.

A sub-committee to draw up the districts, 
consisting of Messrs. Bailey, Nelson. Grn- 
hnmand XX’aghorne, was appointew to meet 
on April 23.

The Senior Committee of Manajrgpient 
met after the council meeting, with the 
following clubs represented : Dufferlns. H. 
Gillespie; Tecumschs, F. XXTostbrook; Brant
ford, F. XV. Franks; Galt. A. J. Cardy: St. 
Catharines, F. Timmons: Brants. T. J. Mur
ray: Fergus. J. K. Munro: Mount Forest 
and Shelburne. P. Kelly. Two new clubs 
were admitted to the senior series they be
ing XXroodstock and London. This makes 
an even dozen.

The arranging of the districts again 
caused a fight, as last year, and it ended 
up by Paris, St. Catharines nnd London 
withdrawing. This was done to freeze out 
tho Orangeville team. The following five 
clubs—Stratford. XX’ood stock. Brantford, 
Tecumsehs, Orangeville—started in to ar
range a schedule, n-ml it was early in the 
morning when the meeting adjourned, and 
nothing was done.

Close Exhibition Garnie*.
At New York—The New York team of the 

National League played Its first practice 
game against professional team this season 
at the Polo Grounds. The New Yorkers’ 
opponents were the representatives of the 
Montreal Club, Eastern Lea g 
ors were beaten by a score of 
of the same clubs will meet to-morrow at 
the Polo Grounds. Score :

240

NTAÏN : 
me hour

syrups, 
barged; 
tin Oo.,

Cogan.
uc. The visft- 
5 to 4. Nines624

V REFER

Ben. Heck’s Hotel, coner
. MICE,
\L 381

ed

ETTER-*
illheads.
i terj, 77

1LSTLR,
X’ictoria-
id 5 per 
:e, Main Toronto* Beat Kent 14 to 2.

London,Apr!I 14.—(Telegram Cable.)—-Theed Letters
U were received from several members regret

ting their inability to attend.

Dunn. H. Barron and F. Rogers.
I., BAR- 
He, Tei*<

ay

f*d.

Wal.h Hade Three Winner,. |np |npn lpns„,
Memphis. April 14. -First race. 1Vs miles half-mile track.

- Menace 111 (Walshi. 3 to 1. 1: Sparchfu-. Xvere placed aboàt the ring, and the famous 
107 (XX’cods). even, 2: Jessie "darhoc^ 16*- night, racing meeting began.
(Dean). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.56. Unele^ Tom Wonderful tales are told by turf-goers 
end Glade Run also ran. _ of the tricks played there. It is known

Second race. 1 mllo—Emathion.85 (XXalsh). that In two instances a horse that ran last 
5 to 1. 1; Josle F.. 94 (Earl). 8 to 1. 2: Mr. was pi;1ce<l first by the judges because men 
Pomeroy. 97 (Blrkenruth). 4 to 1. 3. Time jn p0wer were betting on that horse. The 
“ Edith Q.. Incidental. Nannie J.. ; electric lights neutralized colors so that

Admission. Miss Zara. Florale S. and } many errors, unintentionally, 
irathis also ran. ; wise, were made in announcing the order

in which races had finished.
Scandal became so great that racing In 

this state tottered in the balance, anil 
finally a law was passed forbidding night 
racing. Tho financial loss caused by the 
fire is small.

Mehler: Kitson, Newton, Ahearn and 
XVheeler.1ST BRS, 

[le Build- 
2381. '1 •
IILLKm. 
of Com* 

loaned.

Toronto. Kent.T44X4-

King
Third race, 6 furlongs—Federal. 169 (Birk- 

enruth) 6 to 5. 1: Tonh. 98 (XValsh). 3 to 
J. 2: Toe King K>9 (Burghor). 1.1 to 1. 3.
Time I.IS^ Nobleman. XX'ild Pirate. Am
pere. Hopefleld also ran.

Fourth race. T mile—Terra Firma, 94
(Louden). 2 to 1. 1: G. B. Campbell. 118
(O’Brien), 20 to 1. 2: FeUx Bard. 110 John J. Ceficry Beaten.
(Walsh). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1 42)4. Mr. Rose. Boston. April 14.—John J. Caff cry was 
Lord Quex and Lou XX oods also ram beaten in an eight-mile road race, held on

Fifth raco. 4X4 furlongs—Prince of Lndur^ Saturday at North Cambridge. He started 
anrp. 106 (J. XX’oods), 3 to 1, 1: Xotnry. 9i from scratch, and conceded 25 men -tarts 
(Rlrkertruth). 1 to 2, 2; Cherokee _Lnss. 92 f-0f from one to six minutes. He arrived in
(Pretitonl, 75 to 1. 3. Time .56%. Elizabeth , the city Friday afternoon, and was not
Arderson. Gallant Smith. John Carney, j feeling "well after the long, tedious journey. 
Anxes and Vestla nl*^ ran. He was persuaded to go Into the race, but

Sixth race. 1 mile—Drummond. 93 did not extend hliv-self. He finished eighth. 
(Walsh). 4 to 1. 1: Pay the Fiddler. 98 (Rir- covering the distance in 46 minutes and 12
kenruth). 8 to 1. 2: Mr. Phinizy.106 (Woods), j seconds. Lynch, who was ceded a minute’s
7 to 5. 3. Time 1.43V4. Satin Coat Monos. : start, won over him and got the time prize. 
Elsie Bramble, Lee King and Plead also running: the course 1n 45 minutes and 2 sc
ran. onds. The race was won by a limit man,

A. J. Murphy.
Lvnch is a representative of C.G.A., and 

Is thought, to be a likely man in the Mara
thon race. „ ix

The race was won Inst year by Kannlly 
in 45 minutes and 56 seconds. McDona'd 

f entered, but did not start.
After the event Caffer.v said he felt good. 

He is confident that he will win the, " 
thon race for the third time next 
day.

IS, SO- 
etc.,'9 
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Oriole Lacrosse C'lnh.
iSOMER- 
m-street. 
poms for 

Sunday 
) issued.
I pass the 
clephone

St. Michael's — A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.7. XV. Kelly. 2b.... 5 0 0 2 5
Dooley, lb...................5 1 1 14 0
T. Quinn, rf.........
J. F. Kelly, s.s..
Cunningham, 3b.
Varkett. l.f...........
Rosier, c.f.............
Duffy, c.................
F. Quinn, p........

Totals ................
S. M. C. .......
I. C. R. U...........

Struck out—By 
Bases on balls—Off Quinn 
Umpire—Seely.

5 1110
4 3 0 5 3
5 3 2 0 1

TOO
4 2 2 2
4 2 2 3 3
4 12 0 5

4 1
1L AND 

detropol- 
Elevatora 
krs from 
f J* W. 40 14 11 27 18

10 2*— 
3 0 0 0—

i0 2
1 0

2. by Bro-phy 
i 2, off BrophyCAN— 

ling and 
[ric-light- 

n su I te;
A. Gra-

Resnlts nt Oakland.
San Francisco. April 14.—XVcathcr clear: 

track fast. First race, 5 furloners—Ursula. 
11 to 10, 1: Azarlnfc 2, Knockings 3. Time

Second race, U mile—Ora Vlvjf; 13,to 5. 1 ;all Mara-
Katur-

Front Monte C'ajrlo to Pari*.
Paris. April 14. XV. K. X’andcrbilt. jr.. 

has just completed a trip from Monte Carlo 
to Paris on an automobile. lie started 
from Monte Carlo yesterday morning after 
breakfast, and readied X'alenee list night 
in time for dinner. He left X'alenee this 
morning after breakfast, nnd reached Paris 
in time for dinner to-night. Mr. X'anderbllt s 
actual traveling time was 17 hours, and the 
distance from Monte Carlo to Paris Is 1030 
kilometres.

21

As Easy 
As an 
Old Shoe!

QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB.bprietor.
omlnion.

i Sailing: Fixture* for Season—Firat 
Race May 27.

The Sailing Committee of the Queen City 
X'acht Club met on Saturday evening last 
and drew up the sailing fixtures for the 
coming season.

The boats for club racing will be classi
fied as fellows : First class. 10 foot class, 
special class and dinghy class.

A large list of entries have been received 
and some excellent racing is assured.

—Racing Fixtures.—
May 27—First class, Tupper Cup; 16-foot 

class. Smith Cun: dinghy class. Dodd Cup.
May 31—First elns:\
June 7—Dinghy class, special class.
.Time 14—16-foot class.
June 21—First class.

28—Cruising

June 30—Cake Walk Cup. L.S.S.A. Regat
ta, under the auspices of the Q.C.X'.C.

July 1-XValker Cup. L.S.S.A. Regatta, 
under the auspices of Q.C.X.C.

July 5—Dinghr cI.isa special class.
July 12—16-foot class.
July 19—Dinghy cln«s. for special cup.
July 19-26— Circuit of L.X'.R.A.
July 26—16-foot class, for Ward Cup; open 

to local clubs of L.S.S.A.
Aug. 2—Cruising race to Oakville.
Aug. 9—First class.
Aug. 16—16-foot
Aug. 23-Dinghy class; special class, for 

World Cup.
Aug. 30—Cruising
Sept. 6—Handicap race, for all classes.

Brooklyn Y.G. Second Oldest in V.S.
Brooklyn. April 14.—Few people In the 

borough realize that the Rrooklrn X'acht 
Club Is the second oldest organization of 
the kind in the United States The Atlan-

1>NS.

A-AVE.,
o*e,

ii to a. r

f-\tf

» i Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club,
XX'aterloo. Ont., April 14.—A meeting of 

the Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club was held 
to night and the following officers were 
elected: Hon. president. Dr. J. II. XVebb; 
president. E. F. Seagram: first vice-presi
dent. J. T. Lock le: s>-*ond vice-president, 
XV1111 am

'Laird. A. Kreutziger. XX’. H. Somerville, XX’. 
Hendry and L. Hogg.

You know what that means ! 
Well, riding aOur special $25 suit 

occupies all the spare 
time of our expert cutters. 
This staff of cutters en
ables us to give to each 
of our special $25 suits an 
excellence of finish and 
looks such as is obtained 
very rarely indeed at the 
price of $25.

; CENT, 
.building 
icynolds, 

ed.tf Planet(
Hogg : secret a ry-t rca,surer. A.

Cominfli tee of Management. G. G.b PEO- 
irs. board-
bs.v W; 
principal
ling.

COL. THOMPSON, M.P., TOGO. race to Oakville, dinghyJune

Made « Major of the Contingent for 
the Coronation.

Evrnrt Scored <$OK.
In the Llederkrnnz tournament last_night 

two team scores of over 600 were made, and 
George Ewart and A. A. Archambault put 
in totals of 608 and 601. respectively. Ewart 
now holds the Individual record, boating 
l*ercv Keys by 2 pins. The scores :
(«••Ml........................  "i™ ^ ••
Archambault.... OO Ewart ..

. 550 Boyce ..

Behold
Wagons 
Straight 

\y & Co., 
ing, cor-

Ottawa, April 14.—Col. Pe/llatt, who
will command the coronation contin
gent. arrived in the City this morning 
to consult with the Minister of Militia 

Major-General O'Grady-HaHy. He 
Lieut.-Col. Andrew T.

■'
.. 496 
. . 608

/

504 andMeade.........Two of these $25 suits 
were sold by us yesterday 
for the Klondike.

AND 
urnlture 

3t rell- 
.'artage.

thatstates
Thompson, M.P., ’will! accompany the 
contingent as major,' and will have 

of the Infantry units.

.1608Total ....1606 
. . 558 P. Keys .
.. 548 Johnston ... 

. 448 O'Donoghue
1542 ^Total ....

Total.........
Selby...........
Nnpolitano. 
Boyd...........

Total....

.521
46610

Gives you every comfort—you 
feel right at home on it.513 Col.charge

Dellatt wild take two ihorses with him 
to England. One will be "Prince," 
the white charger ridden by the Prince 
of Wales at the Toronto review.

1407
ORS.

In addition to a full 
hundred patterns of 
tweeds, serges and
worsteds, we have added 
an Admiralty serge. This 
seroe is guaranteed to 
resist rain, sun and fresh 
or salt water.

Association Football.
The Crescent Football Club will moat to- 

vlgbt in Scholes' Hotel, wnen all husIS -ss 
10T the con. iig season will be completed. 

. ntornud'iales will have a strong llne- 
wben thev moot All Saints’ nezt Rat- 

nrda v on the latter's grounds. A numhOT 
of new men have signified their intenttm 
"1 lornlhg out with last years junior 
ri'amplons and will no donbt strengthen 
tu,, team conjdderablj. ... . ,

A««o<i atlou football is booming -his 
srring In Ton ; to and tho prospects of the 
season are highly encouraging. In the In- 
n ruWinte class nine clubs are competing 
ami in the senior series the Btamrock..of 
Winn peg (champions of Manitoba), nno 
are making an eastern tour, have already 
nifnnged games with the RJvcr.sldes. Broad 
views and Gore 4 ales.

A meeting of the Varsity Utorosse Club 
takes nlac-e this afternoon for tho purpose ,,f Hecïtog a captain. There arc over 40 

training for places on the team.

Ill—CAR- 

’etry. It Runs 
Along 
Noiselessly

nsi'
John O'Leary, 121 Shorbonni e-street, was 

arrested la»t night by Folioeman O’Meara 
after an alternât I on on East King-street 
with an old man. who cannot now lie 
fornd. O'Leary is charged with being dijs-

I 01 ^rly4 Bparer Q^mpnpri Army Servlee 
1 Ccrps. will hold a smoker and card party 

in the Grenadiers’ .sergeants' mess rooms 
on April 24.

tie Yacht Club Is a lusty offspring. The 
Gravesend Bar X’acht Club, which in 1900 
consolidated with the parent body, under 
the eharter nnd bylaws of tho latter, was 
another assembly of Corinthians \vh >se 
membership was ehiefly drawn from the 
vicinity of the Brooklyn X’acht Club.

Formed many years ago. the Brooklrn 
X’neht Club has always been a pot< nt fac
tor in the yachting of Gravesend Biv. Ac
cording to the historian.. It orlglnntf 1 nt a 
meeting of member* of the Union Boat 
Club, held In Sol. Smedley's house. nf the 
foot of Smith-street. Brooklyn, in the oarly 
part of Septemt'er. 1857. for the purpose 
of forming n club of sailing boat owners

The first election, held 1rt April. 1858. re
sulted in the choice of the following offi
cials : Commodore. Ellas Pitcher si--op 
Rainbow: v!ce-eommodore. G. L. Ilaight : 
measurer. J. M. Sawyer; secretary, G. A. 
Cooper; treasurer, Hiram S. XX’nod.

The organization is In a very prosperous 
condition, and the members are looking 
forward to a season of unprecedented r.c-

The officers for 1962 are n* follows : Com
modore. Henry R. M. Cook, yawl Kin ora; 
vlee-eommodore. Chauneey H. Humphreys, 
sloop Kangaroo; rear-commodore. H. J. 
Heath, sloop Snunw: fleet capialn H. M. 
Devoe: sorretary. C. H. Parson: treasurer. 
Willard Graham; measurer, G. Ashton Kay.

o.NGE-ST., 
1.1 jolngf 
nttendetj

up

and is a wheel on which you can 
take it easy nnd have every 
pleasure when using it.

ADAPT- 
lelson, tG

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.
Dr. McTaggarVa tobacco remedy 

removes
few week». A vegetable medicine, 
and only rttjulres touching the tongue 
with It occasionally. Price, |2.

Simply marvelous are the results 
from taking hie remedy for the liquor, 
morphine and other drag habita. I* 
a gate and inexpensive home treat
ment: no hypodermic Injections; no 
publicity; no loes of time from busi
ness, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
76 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

We will be pleased to 
"nave you inspect anv of 
these cloths which gof 
into the making of ou 
special $25 suits.

all desire for the weed in alY stra
in 11st t»

14L

rY COL* 
re<?t. To* 

i g hi, *et- 
»qp Main 69-71 Queen St. E 

TORONTO.
Collearlane.

which we retail at 5The famous cigar

Frank Broderick 
& Co., 109 Kiqg St. W

ed by some 
tn be superior to many so-called 10 cent 
brands Give us a call and you will be 
convinced of tl.is fact. M. M. Vsrdoa, The 
Collegian Cigar Store, 73 longest. i

KBIAGM Open Evenings.

hlBIAGR
Evenings. 1

I
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COAL - STEAL COMPROMISE
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The Toronto World. THE ODD PENNIES.

1CZ Save your Shoes I 
Between leather- 

food and leather- 
poison, there's an ex
pensive difference.

Double wear results 
from using—

We advertise Ludella 
Ceylon to get you to 
try a tea that always 
satisfies.

No. 63 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto. 
Dally World; In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay. Agent, 10 

NJest King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F- W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, EX.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel ..........
St. Lawrence Hall ..
P. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock........
Peacock & Jones
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con

gress-street
St. Denis Hotel HM.

: P. O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st... .Chicago
G. F. Root, 276 E. Main-st..........Rochester
John McDonald.....................Winnipeg, Man.
T A McIntosh .....................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .New Westminster. B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty ..........St. John, N.B.

Continued From Page 1.

T. EATON C9:™ For the sake of saving odd 
pennies don’t buy an inferior 
emulsion when you really need 
Scott’s Emulsion.

The difference in price is 
pennies. The difference in re
sults is pounds—pounds of 
new flesh—and days of 
strength and comfort.

Those who have lost flesh 
can regain it more quickly by 
means of Scott’s Emulsion 
than in any other way.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

■by all concerned that the stockholders 
were entitled to this surplus in the 
event of provision being exercised oy 
the Steel Company.

■i. The ability of the Steel Company 
to raise the $600,000 and the other 
sums required to discharge the debts 
and obligations of the Coal Company, 
which, as above mentioned, would 
amount to about two millions more,

8. The disruption of the business 
carried on by the Coal Company, 

if but part of its properties and 
assets were taken over, leaving atill in 
the hands of the Coal Company valu
able assets, Including its mercantile

Men’s Watchesv

Thirty of these gold-filled Watches; open face case,
handsomely engraved,and 
guaranteed to wear twen
ty years.

The movement is a re
liable American nickel

« • •
Montreal 
Montreal 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo

iSLATER SHOE 
POLISH

X
SLOW DAY IN THE HOUSE. SOW THE “QUEEN CITY" ftnowV

Lawn Grass 
Seed

Detroit Mich. 
... .New Yo.'k

CanadianIn Committee on the
Northern Bill—More Ttontlne.v 'Goodyear Wfltql"

movement, 7 jewels, car
rying our personal guar- 

satisfaction

Ottawa, April 14.—This was private 
members' day In the House, and as a 
result of the sitting the order paper 
was pretty well cleared of private bills 
and one or two resolutions were dis
posed of.

The Hoese went early into Commit
tee on the Canadian Northern bill, 
wfyich was talked out Friday night by 
the member for Selkirk.

Mr. McCreary resumed his criticism 
of the bill, claiming that the charter 
was too much of a wandering charac
ter, and that its tendency was to 
head off any other railway desiring 
tb build thru the Pine Pass. He also 
contended thait permission to increase 
the bonding powers would impose an 
additional obligation upon the Province 
of Manitoba under the arrangement

STORES

89 King St. W- 
(23 Yonge St.

business.
agreement drawn.

After careful consideration, it was 
resolved by both boards 

that, subject to ratification by the 
shareholders of each company, an 

Toronto agreement should be entered into em
bodying the following terms:

(a) The present agreement to be 
modified so as to make it include all 
the properties and assets of the l oalj 
Company, Including the $1,530,000 sur. Jn thc World
P'us e2™ings abm ® -rff.eVn'nav’ off Its The prospectus of tihe Atlantic Pulp 

in Poulton's Hall, to select delegates bondB ana preferred stock by the issue and Paper Company, Limited, just is- 
for the convention to be held in Ding- of *5 (Mi),(MX) common stock 'at 120 to ™f9’nSS' contafns
man's Hall on the 18th, and the Lib- its common shareholders, thereby in- land * Cameron, Ottawa, contains 
erals west of the Don will meet in ‘rea^ Us total capital to $2-i,UUV,- interesting reading matter Ibe
O'Neill's Hall, corner Parliament and m11!® ofT ,**e company wait be situated
?hUeesame ournose **" Sa™e eVen‘n8 f°r <=> Th« Steel Company ta'herelieved ^.hr^ndo'n^r Daîe dre*OhalSrs. 
' 6 PP— f5H^,.K«Vrfeifmoney andP[oTay îhe "here It is proposed to erect a paper

Coal Company a rental equal to 8 per 
cent, on its $20,000,000' capital stock.

The result of the above arrangement

Agencies
in every 
other city 
and town

G2S QUEEN STREET HEI1T.

}Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London ! aud you will quickly secure a perman

ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet, 
10c ; lb., 25c.

antee to give 
or money refunded. unanimously

THE NICKEL COMBINE,
formation in New York of the 

the International
I This watch is usually 
Isold by the trade at $8 to 
$10; our regular price is 
$7.25, but for a special on 
Wednesday we’ll sell it. 
while they last, at

The6? Sweet PeasPULP AND PAPER.new trust known as 
Nickel Co. is of particular Interest to 
Canadians for the reason that in the 
Sudbury district of Ontario we pos
sess the chief source of the world's 

The combination in-

-son by a smoker In Poulton's Hall this 
evening.

Canada is Pre-eminently the Great
est Pulp Wood Producing Country

Steele-Briggs’ best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per os., 
10c ; i lb., 25c; lb., $1.00.

Roses. Boston Ivy, Grape 
Vines. Shrubs, Etc., Etc.

On Wednesday evening a meeting of 
Liberals east of the Don will be heldnickel output, 

eludes the Canadian Copiper Co., oper
ating at Sudbury, and will doubtless 
extend its holdings in that vicinity In

■
'The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO. V"FOUR DOLLARS AND NINETY-FIVE CENTS order to shut out possible competitors. 

The trust's other deposits are located 
in New Caledonia, and are only par-

(LIM1TED),
Phone 1882. 180-182 King St. Bast.Remember, we give a written guarantee with every 

watch. That holds us responsible tor its accuracy of
mill with a diaiily capacity of 54 tons, 
a ground wood pulp mill with a dally 
daily» capacity of 50 tons, and a 

mill with a dally 
The wood used

N. W. Rowell speaks at the South 
iSssex Liberal nomination at Kings
ville to-day.

tially developed.
The International Nickel Co. is said to 

control 00 per cent, of the nickel sup
ply of the world, and if, as stated, the 
managers have arranged a full under
standing with the Société le Nickel, the 
two companies together will have con
trol of 90 per cent, of the world’* 
nickel supply, and will be practically 
masters of the market for that metal.

The New York Engineering and Min
ing Journal thinks that the weak point 
in the new combination is in its ex
cessive capitalization. This is fixed at 
$12,000,000 common stock, $12,u0>*,000 
preferred stock and $10,000,000- bonds, 
a total of $34,000,000. Assuming that 
the company controls 60 per cent, of 
the total nickel output, on the basis cf 
present production, to pay the charges 
on the bonds and preferred stock would 
require a clear profit of 12 to 13 cents 
a pound on ail the metal produced, 
and this would leave nothing for the 
common stock. The nickel business is 
a small one when compared with that 
in the more Important metals like cop
per, tin, lead or zinc, and its increase 
seems to depend largely on the estab
lishment of prices low enough to en
courage the greater use of the metal. 
It does not appear that the new com
pany will be in a position to reduce 
these prices soon. It will doubtless be 
able to maintain them at about the 
present level should it be considered 
expedient to do so; but that will not 
encourage consumption.

The- apparent—tho not official—con
nection of the new company with the 
United States Steel Corporation is nat
ural enough in view of the fact that 
the Steel Corporation is one of the 
larger consumers of the metal, and 
would find it well to control its sup
plies.

SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORAL, sulphite pulpwill be beneficial to each company, lO capalcity of 40 tons
the Steel Company because it will be principally spruce, and it is
it of the payment of a large ■ - believed that pulp and paper can be
money, the raising of which would ne- xnore economically manufactured .there 
cessitate a further increase in its C-P - than at any other place in America*

, tal stock, because it gives to the Steel The .properties and limits acquired by 
Company the whole assets and dusi- the company contain about 302 square 

I ness of the Coal Company as a going n^je8 The company has reports -on 
Premier Ross speaks at the Liberal concern, furnishing sufficient working t-be property made -by five different 

convention at Cobourg on Saturday capital to carry business on, and be- rai gers, whose reports show that there
next. Samuel Clark, the present mem- cause the rental to by the , el is sufficient wood to afford a perpetual
Uer (for West Northumberland', will Company is about $100,000 a year less supply of timber. One of the rangers, 
again be the choice of the party. ! tb®*1 the previous arrangement would Who has traveled and examined limits

--------- ! have cost them. in the State of Maine, New Brunswick
According to a letter received In the benefit ALL ROUND. I and Quebec and worked in Wisconsin

'city yesterday, the ministerial party The arrangement is beneficial to the -a/nd Minnesota, says it is the best pulp 
met with a frosty reception at Thessa- Coal Company because it provides tor limit he has ever seen or traveled over. 
'Ion. The writer of it says that the that company an income which will

time-keeping. of last year..The Socialists of the city will hold a 
coinvention on Wednesday evening, 
April 23, In Richmond Hall. It is like
ly that a candidate for each of the four 
Torontos will be nominated, altho there 
is a strong feeling that it would be ad
visable to nominate two only.

GUIDE,
ing. Call or send for a copy.

Full of 
on plant-Minister*» Position.

Mr. Blair took the ground that the 
action of the Railway Committee, 
which looked carefully into the whole 
question, was a finality. There had 
been a careful survey of the Pine Pass 
by Sir Sandford Fleming, who report
ed that there was only room for one 
railway. But the government retained 
the power to compel any company 
utilizing It to give running rights to 
other railways. As for the increased 
bond issue it would not affect the 
obligation of the Manitoba govern
ment.

Mr. Oliver thought that if $10,000

Home Needs for Wednesday
J. A. SIMMERS 147-148-161 King-St. 

Bast. TorontoOur store news wouldn’t be complete without some
Home-furnishing stocks.hint or suggestion from our 

This list ought to make interesting reading for the
wideawake home-owner:

Furniture Wall Papers for Wednesday
3000 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, 

with match ceilings, floral set 
figure and mosaic patterns, blue, 
fawn, cream and green colors, 
for kitchens, bedrooms and at
tic rooms, regular price 10 cents 
per single roll, on sale Wed- ^
nesday .........................................

Match Borders, 9 inches wide,
per yard ....................................

1-100 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, choice 
designs, crimson, green, clue 

and olive colors, for halls, din
ing -rooms and sitting rooms, 
regular price 25 cents per single 
roll, on sale Wednesday ••••.(()

20 couches, all-over upholstered in
with The water whlicfh will be used to the 

crowd at the meeting tttoy addressed ensure a dividend of 8 per cent- per manufacture of paper is pure pnd 
persisted in cheering for Mr. Whitney, annum to its shareholders and enables clean, the Little Oasoapedia River be- 
and the ministers were heard only after, it by its issue of new stock to redeem ing fed by springs, and is suitable for 
a great deal of difficulty. I its outstanding bonds and preference making the fittest grades of paper

stock, leaving it entirely free from lia- without the expense of filtering.
The postponed Liberal convention for billtles. The arrangement concluded W. C. Edwards, M.P., of W. C. Ed

ite district of Manitoultn will be held to-day so strengthens the financial wards & Co., Limited, lumbermen, Ot- 
in Brazenor’s Hall, Gore Bay, on Frl- position of the Steel Company that tawa. Is the president of the company; 
day, April 18. I the directors decided to issue $5,000,- P- Y. BHis, director of P. W. Ellis &

,000 new stock only, and tc offer it at Co., Limited, manufacturing jewelers, 
t it , Jj°vbe known' as the Brockton : m centg on the dollar to the present is the vice-president, and the other dl- 
Liberal Club was organized in Brock- .hareholders and nro rata. The whole rectors are: Charles H. Waterous,
•ton Hall last night, with the follow- gmou‘nt of thlg nas been already under- president of the Waterous Engine Ing officers: President, Alfred Craigie; ] written by a strong syndicate1 6t Ca- Y"orks Company, Limited, Brantford; 
î'‘cê'pr®s,,de,lt' Samuel Price; secretary, niLdjan and American capitalists inter- R- H. Thompson, wholesale paper 
M. T. Boland; treasurer, John Gravers. eated in two enterprises merchant. Buffalo; A. J. H. Eckardt,

It is expected that the new earnings nfanufa^urer, Toronto; Charles Ly- 
of the Coal Company will be sufficient rrmn. president of the Lyman-Kirox 
to not only pay the rental which the limited, Montreal. J. W.
Steel Company has undertaken to pay,
but will soon provide sufficient sur- S>nîpe5ly.' Llmlted- Montreal,
plus earnings to meet the fixed charges tureranJL?l' mwht 
of the Steel Company, Including tne w.P
interest on its bonds, and the dividend R"
on its ^referred stock thus leavlne the „Tarker' barrister-at-law, Toronto. Stire earning of the SteelComlany The subscription books are now open, 
Ivaillbll fof dividends8 on ! and Prospectuses, with full information
mon Stock dlvldends on lts cam' and application forme, may be obtained 
mon stock. from the office of Sutherland & Cam

eron, Ottawa, Canada,/ or the National 
Trust Company, .Limited, Toronto, 
Montreal and Winnipeg.

velours.
to match, best spring 

decn tufted

heavy figured 
fringe
seats and edges, 
tops, assorted colors, extra / QQ
special..........................................

200 Austrian Bent Wood Chairs, 
neat design, polished golden oak 
finish, intarsia seats, suitable for 
bedrooms, dining rooms, restaur
ants, etc., each, special J. tjQ

per mile was sufficient to build thru 
the prairie section of Manitoba. It was 
sufficient to construct thru the prairies 
of the Northwest; and the additional 
$15,000 a mile would be an unneces
sary permanent interest charge upon 
the farmers of the Northwest. It was 
the duty of parliament to restrict the 
issue of bonds to the necessity of the 
case.

Mr. Haggart expressed grave doubt 
that without some express stipulation 
to the contrary the increased bond 
charges would not also apply to the 
bonds already guaranteed by the Mani
toba government.

Mr. Blair contended that the Mani
toba bonds were ,a first lien of the 
road and could therefore not be affect
ed by any subsequent Issue. How
ever. he agreed, to amend the bill by 
specifically excluding from any such 
charges the bonds now guaranteed by 
the Manitoba government. He said 
his engineers estimated it would re
quire $25,000 to build and equip the 
road. The bill was accordingly amend
ed as suggested in respect to the bond 

then read a third time

.1
i

new
8 Cabinet Folding Beds, mahog

any firtisrti, neatly carved, top 
size 4 feet 6 inches, fitted with 
good woven wire spring, 4 feet 
wide by B feet long, regular price 
$17.50, Wednesday, at • *12.90

1

.4Match Blended Borders, 18 
inches wide, per yard ..............
Curtains and Curtain Net

Last evening a committee waited 
upon Dr. E. Herbert Adams, presi
dent of the Ross Liberal Club, and 
asked him to contest North Toronto 
In the Liberal interests, 
mittee presented him with a requisi
tion signed by over 1500 names, and 
h° asked for a week in which to give 
his answer. Dr. Adams all along, it 
has been said, has repeatedly declared 
that he would run ,for that riding 
come whait may.

Carpets and Linoleums
390 pairs Fine Lace Curtains, 54 

to 60 inches by 3 1-2 yards, lock 
stitch edge, either white or ivory, 
a dozen new and up-to-dgte pat- 

that should sell at $4 to

1550 yards Highest-Grade English 
Velvet Cÿirpct, in rich and ar
tistic designs and colorings of 
green, red, blue, rose, fawn and 

with 5-8 borders and 3-1

The oom-

terns
$4.50 pair, Wednesday 
our price .................. ..

ecru,
stairs .to match, regular prices 
$1.25 and $1.35 yard, on 1 .QQ 
sale Wednesday at ..............'

.200
Sash Curtain375 yards White

^ „ Net, 30 to 36 inches wide, single
1725 yards English Tapestry Car- border with fancy centre, cx'ra

pet, new designs, pretty colorings, fiuauty net. makes a very pretty
an extra close wire, A1 wearing curtaln will wash and wear well,
carpet, regular prices 5oc and regular value 20c to 25c yard,
65c yard, on sale Wednes- Wednesday to clear ............... IQ
day at............................................. .............................................................. '

1480 square yards Scotch Linoleum, Curtaift Poles at 19c
2 and 4 yards wide, best printe# . p , „lzes i ,3-8x5goods, up-to-date floral, block 400 Curtain Poles, oak
tile tand parquetry patterns, all feet^long, assorted wood , ■
well painted and thoroughly, sea- mahogany and walnut Wan,
soned, for dining rooms, ktt-hen.1,, complete with ’’ratfS p2ufer value
halls, etc., regular price 75c a ?ls' trlnfn5 ^ wedn«dM 1Û
square yard, Wednesday .... 3;>c to 40c each, -Wednesday

The details of the compromise between 
tho Dominion Coal Company and the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company, as telegraph
ed Horn Montreal, will prove interesting
reading. Under the terms of the deal the • **.*-
Steel Companv takes over the Coal Com- East Etta Items,
epany, and guarantees 8 Instead of 6 per The 27th flimlvprunrv

Ottawa, April 14.—The report, in ten ! cent, (an called for in the original option) „reen Methodist Church Sunday School 
, . . .. ’ , oh the common stock of the Coal Company, i ,5 , . cniircn sunaay senoot

volumes, type-written, of the Royal which makes this issue practically an S per was held last evening. A concert was 
Commission's enquiry into Japanese cent. bond. The Coal Company, by an given In the church by the pupils.
,___ . ,, , issue of $."-.,000.000 of common stock, re- The Bishop of Toronto held a con-
immigration was laid upon the table of tires the $3,000.000 preferred stock aud the ! flrmation at St Matthew's on Sun-

sszsrrsr; **■***■»cleverness, the Japs are more to bel The Steel Company, by an Issue of $5.- comb presented the candidates. The 
, . . ’ _ „ _ 000,000 new common stock at 60. will raise church was very much overcrowded,
dreaded as immigrants to Canada than j money to complete its Sydney plant. This many 'having1 to stand,
are the Chinese. But the comimssionerR will make the Steel Company’s eapitaltza- The officers and members of Court 
state that the-Japanese government tlon as follows : Bonds, $S.V»,(W0| pre- Toronto> a.O.F., No. 7136, have sent 
having passed an edict restricting emi- ^k’totti'^SSf'iOO00? The ‘ am out invitations for a euchre party and
gration to Canada,the difficulty is thus ^0^1 ncenremt of’s'pcr rent°(oii0CoalTwas an- dance at O'Neill's Hall, Parliament- 
entirely overcome. They suggest, h°u- J tlclpated In yesterday's stock market by street, to-morrow night, 
ever, that In case this restriction Is an advance in Coal common, and by an 
repealed or not enforced Canada advance and reaction in Steel common, 
should enact the Natal Act to exclude 
the Japanese.

JAPS MORE TO BE DREADED.
But the Restriction of Emigration 

Removes a Difficulty.
issue, and was 
and passed.

Manitoba Northwestern.
The House next went Into commit

tee on the Manitoba Northwestern 
Railway bill. An amendment by Mr. 
Davis to oblige the company to build 
35 miles a year up to and s"Çlud*£” 
1906 was defeated, and the bill read 
a third time and passed.

The following private bills were also 
put thru the final stages; ..

Respecting the James Bay Railway 
Company.

Respecting the 
way Company.

_ ,1. I
».

kSUPPLY OF STONE.
PVLP AND PAPER 

PRODUCER.
The manufacture of paper from wood- 

pulp has of late years grown to be one 
of the leading world industries, and the 
more it has grown the more paramount 
has Canada's position in regard to it 
become. The world's supplies of pulp- 
wood, hitherto drawn from Norway and 
Sweden and the United States, have 
begun to show signs of depletion, and 
this leaves Canada's vast spruce for
ests in practical command of the situ-

CANADA AS A Tenders will be received by registers» 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board pf Control. City Hall, Toronto 
up to noon on Tuesday, April 29th, 1902." 
for the supply of stone for macadam, to be 
delivered at Waterworks Dock and Freder. 
Ick-street Dock.

Specifications may now be seen and forme 
Of tender obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer.

The usual conditions relating,to tender
ing, ns prescribed by city h.vlaWi mint he 
strictly compiled with, or the tenders will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

to clear

Klondike Miner Rail-About Our Clothing the Northern ColonizationRespecting 
Railway Company.

To incorporate the Northern & Oral 
nica Railway Company. _ _

Respecting the Ontario Power Com- 
Tjany of Niagara Falls.P At the suggestion of Mr. Haggart, I 
•was agreed that the third reading of 
'the bill respecting the Cosmos cot
ton Company be deferred until a clause 
is added requiring the consent of the 
shareholders to the buying out of other 
companies.

The Dominion Cotton Mills 
pany's bill also stands for a third
reading. , _

The bill to incorporate the Ross Rifle 
Company was read a third time and 
passed.

Several Senate amendments to bills 
were concurred in, and a number of 
private bills read a second time.

Premature Questions.
A number of questions by members 

Some were answered

We don’t want to be boastful nor make use of strong 
statements about our Clothing stocks and values, but so 
great is our confidence in their superior merits—the 
styles, qualities and values they represent — that we 
think every man should buy at this store, and that those 
who do fare better than those who don't. We believe 

Clothing stocks to be the best, cleanest, most re
liable, most up-to-date and most satisfying within your 
reach, and that they represent a wider range and better 
assortment than are usually found under one roof. And, 
so far as we know, our values are the most tempting.

here for your investigation.

People Like the Pictures.
The wonderful interest which is be

ing taken by Canadians in the corona- 
Owen Sound, April 14.—To-day marks yon shown by the continuous crowds 

ithe opening of regular navigation for (). people who view the pictures of the 
the season, and the boats of every line King and Queen in 'their coronation 
will start upon their schedule, beginning l c>bes, which are shown in the windows 
with the City of Owen Sound of the Al- 0f Taylor's liquor store, 205 Parira- 
goma Navigation Company, which sails ment-street and at Archambault* tail- 
to-night ; the City of Windsor of the j oring establishment, 125 Yonge-street. 
same line leaves on Friday; the North
ern Navigation Company's steamer Ma- ! correct ones in Canada, and Mr. Tay- 
jestic leaves to-morrow night, and will, lov is presenting them as a premium

He will give details

NAVIGATION AT OWEN SOUND.

O. A. HOWLAND (Mayor), 
Chairman of Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, April 15th, 1902.
Who Owns the Gloves T

The police are looking for an owner 
for five pairs of ladies’ gloves found 
last night in the possession of two 
lads, Samuel Turner, 12 Shuter-street; 

history of the paper-making industry— and Burt Leslie, 28 Temperance-street.
_ ______. The lads were arrested by Policemanat a time when Europe and Curry last night when they attempt-

states, owing to the approaching ex- eij (0 dispose of.the gloves at a Queen- 
haustion of their own supplies, have street second-ljand store. It is thought 

i , that the gloves may have been stolenbegun to cast anxious looks abroad- from the*R S|mp^n <*>.■„ store, as
Canada steps forward es the only coun- one pajr bears that firm* name, 
try in the world from -which large and George Whitters,

«nnnllee mav street, was taken into custody last practically inexhaustible supplies may by Pol1ceman McKeown (166)
Here in Canada, it is as- on a warrant charging him wtith do-
quantities of pulp wood ing malicious injury to property by

breaking windows in a house on Vir- The License Commissioners will meet „ . . ,
tin*.lane - on the 25th to consider the applied- school room a Program was carried

time to come. I 'a successful social was held last tions for licenses, of which there are ln *hdeMattie MAcü
Already Great Britain is taking one-1 night in the Frances Willard Home, | 48 for hotels, one less than last year, ^^/"^the o^eS vohV tlry on

supply - -iSwarsMuragru
pulp from Canada, and a leading pulp , musical program was rendered Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kllboufn and ^
and paper authority of the Old Land and refreshments were served. Mr .and Mr,. Rk P Butchart, on tour ™ Son 1e™r; ' M^B^on,
recently asserted that before long the RctnI11^7nt. organising. Cairo Egypt on the'^h of March! . baritone, and Mrs. Hossack, wife of the 

Motherland would draw most of this j Troworn, secretary of the Re- and appear to be enjoying their out- ip
commodity from Canada, and that tail Merchants’ Association, was in
_ tn , -reat extent follow Hamilton, attending a. meeting of the An impressive memorial service wasEurope vould to a great extent 101.0 there Met evening. To- held yesterday at the Baptist Church
suit. As World readers know, the pulp njght an(1 Wednesday night he will for the late Trooper T. R. Day and

makers of the United States attend meetings in Berlin and Guelph the staff of the Collegiate Institute
removal of the respectively, for organization purposes, contemplate erecting a brass tablet to

his memory in the school, associating 
with it also the name of C. N. Evans, 
who was a graduate of the Collegiate 
in 1893.

ation.
In other words, at a crisis in the A ONE DAY SALE OFour Com- .1“EAST” 

TRUNKS
These pictures are the first and only 100 100

be followed by the Atlantic on Wednes
day, the City of Midland on Thursday, 
and the City of Collingwood on Satur
day. The first C.P.R. departure will be 
'that of the Manitoba on Saturday, fol
lowed next week by the Alberta on 
Tuesday and the Athabasca on Thurs-

with hds goods, 
by pihone to 585 or on any other form 
of 'application. ON TUESDAY WE WILL SELL ;X 50 Stron 

Bound 
our beat construe* 
tiona. with hard
wood slat*-strap 
hlngea, h front? 
bolt*, bumper rol
lers. sheet eteel 
bottom, deep tray. 
32 inches. SS.UÛ 
value for

AT Brasi
Trunks,162 Sackville-The goods and prices are 

We’ll give you any information you want if you call. 
Why not come on Wednesday and share in the good 
things that are ready ? For instance:

Drier Park Y.P.S. i
The Deer Park Presbyterian Young 

People’s Society held its annual social 
last night. After a good supper in the

Tbe drawn, 
sorted, are 
equal to the needs of the world for all

were gone over.
and some were not. Under the latter 
category came a question by Mr. E.
F. Clarke, who asked what the repre- j 
sentation in the Commons of each >"ov- 
inoe would be under the census of |
1901. The Premier’s reply was that | 
the hon. member’s question was prema
ture and could not be answered at 
present.

Mr. Oliver asked if horses would be 
purchased in the Northwest for the 
(fourth contingent, and. if so, what 
would be the standard in price.

Dr. Borden replied that it was in
tended to purchase part of the horses 
in the Territories. The minimum
standard would be 14.2, but he could “Oliver Twist” at the Princess, 
not. sl^te the price. _ “Oliver Twist" was staged before a

A question by R. L. Borden elicited glim audience in1 the Princess lasteven- 
the information that the postage rate ing- The performance was given by 
on magazines and papers from Canada a company of local talent, who, In the 
to the United States was one-half cent opinion of those who witnessed it. 

-per pound, and from the United States greatly underestimated the difficulty of 
'to Canada one cent per pound. Maga- their task, or the skill and experience 
zines and papers were imported in bulk required for a pasta,ble presentation of 
from the United States last year to the the drama. Those In the cast were; 
value of $113,440. from Great Britain Misses Tina Jeffrey, Margaret Ander- 
to the value of $36,675. The postage son Alice Caisson Jones. Helen May, 
rate from Great Britain is one cent Katherine E. Wilson and Messrs. Gus 
per four ounces. H. Rudholme, Ed'ward J. Nealon. W. H.

Wills, H. PiarsopH Leslie, Miac Roberts, 
Replying to a question by Mr. Scott. Edward Goglan, P. O'Leary, J. J. Kelly, 

Mr. Sutherland said that 2,027,128 J- J- Heifer nan, J. W. Douglas and A. 
acres of land had been patented to rail-1 K. Cameron. At the performances this 
way companies other than the C.P.R. i exening and to-morrow afternoon, Miss 
and Calgary & Edmonton, to date and Nellie Dowling will take the part of 
had been earned by railway compan- "Oliver Twist." E. Thwaitri-Cowper

is the manager and director.

[lijli?!,l|l,,ll
YOUTHS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS (short pants) ; single-breasted sacque 

shape; made from imported all-wool mid-grey clay twilled worsted; 
lined, with good Italian ; best trimmings; sizes 27 to 33; Q QQ 
regular price $6.00; Monday.......................................................... U«wU

3.95 ]
Water proof. 

Canvas - covered • 
steel - bound 
trunks,good brass 
lock and bolts,
Btrongstrap

hinges, sheet nteel bottom, deep tray and hat 
box, 30 inches, regular price $i.75, for 2,59

GOO Yonge

or laundried bosom ; laundriedMEN’S CAMBRIC SHIRTS; neglige
neckband and cuffs; also seme with collar and cuffs attached ; blue 
and white and ox-blood and white stripes; sizes 14 to- 17; 
regular 50c shirts ; for........................................................................

1
.33 ing

MEN'S NECKWEAR; fine'silk and satin; in neat fancy patterns; plaids 
and stripes; made with shield for the high turn-down collar ; jr 
liglit and (lark shades; satin lined; regular price £5c each ; io: .lu

Seized With Cramps 
Acute Indigestion

lEAST’S, i
and paper
hre anxious for the 
pulp and pulp wood duties against 
Canada, so that they,may benefit from 
•the wealth of our forests.

It is clear then that Canada occupies 
a unique position in the world as 
gards her supplies of the raw material 
for paper making, and that this fact 
alone easily assures her the first place

sweats, silk band and binding, 
colors Mack and brown, 
all sizes ................................

Children's Navy Blue Beaver Cloth 
Tam o'Shanters, soft top, 
on hand or plain streamers in 
Fide, good quality lining, 
regular 25c and 35c, for ....

Roys' Navy Blue and Assorted Pat
tern -"Tweed Hook-down Shape 
Caps, .full front, good 
quality linings .....................

Bovs' and Youths’ Scotch Knit 
Glengarry Caps, silk how on side, 
silk or leather binding ....

Cambric Shirts
Men's Colored Cambric Laundried 

Shirts, open back, detached, turn
down cellar, neat stripes, in blue, 
mauve and pink shades, . K(1 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2.....................

Men's. Fine Scotch Zephyr Neglige 
Shirts, laundried neck and wrist- 
lie mis. detached double-end cuffs, 
large bodies and well made, new 
Stripes and checks for spring. 

. sizes 14 to 18 ........................... y I)

1 50
More Evidence to Prove That In
digestion of the Worst Kind Cun 
Be Cared and Cored Permanently 
By

!

name*
Navigation Note*.20 re- A The Toronto Ferry Co. will give a 

band concert next Sunday afternoon 
at Iranian's Point, providing the wea
ther is fine. Manager Lawrence Sol- 
man yesterday arranged to have the 
48th Highlanders' Band

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS.

.15 /a.iIn this industry.
But, as if this rich endowment were 

not enough, nature has made assur
ance doubly sure by also equipping 
Canada with innumerable water

In immediate proximity to, or

_ . . appear at the
i oant and give a sacred concert. The 
steamers Primrose and Shamrock will 
run on Sunday afternoon. The steam
ers Luelta and Ada Alice, now .plying 
to the Island, will be replaced on Sat
urday by the John Haitian and Island 
Queen. The Luella and Adla Alice will 
be repainted, and when completed will 
return to the
I4°vpars has'koM"tickit^ /nJ to the stomach, but the most serious flows: Alberta Railway and Coal Com
at the foïï ^ ^ m form of indigestion is that which af- pany.J1.374 acres; Calgary & Edmon-
c-eason be at his old nost Mr * i™" fects the intestines and is attended ton, 479.043 acres; Canadian Northern, 
stein spent ^the whiter at titis home with constipation, kidney paifts and 1,597.920 acres; C.P.R., 8,742,415 acres; 
in Oollinsrw'ood fcramps»

The steamer Macassa arrived yester- „ Tkat Dr; C£as®’3 Kidney Liver Pills GRR PipeMone Extensiom 200.320 
day on her first trip of the season *s the most effective treatment for this acres. G.N.W. Central, 318,(20 acres; 
opening navigation between Toronto dreadfully common affliction is now Manitoba & Southwestern, 1,221,225 
and Hamilton A party ^ about 50 generally known, and we here quote a acres; Manitoba & Northwestern, 
came down on her from "the Ambitious letter from a Peterboro lady, who gives acres: Qu Appelle. Long Lake

& Saskatchewan, 1,400,481 acres Sas- 
katchewan_ * Western. 98,880' acres. 

Mrs. R. Beafh, 225 Sherbrooke-street, Total. 15,959,406 acres. The companies 
"About two are a king further selections and the 

government was urging on the work as 
rapidly as possible.

The House adjourned at 10 o’clock.

gggi Look 
"M&head, 

Girts»

Patented Lands.
More people suffer from Indigestion 

and its accompanying itis. such as con
stipation and deranged kidneys and liv
er,'than from any other class of dis- 

The use of digestants, pepsin,

Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
front, laundried. bosom, de- Waterproof Coats

Men's Waterproof Coaits. fawn or 
blue beaver cloth, double-breast
ed paddock style, velvet collars 
all seams sewn, large
pearl buttons ..............

Rainproof Coats, made of Priest
ley's c ravenelle cloth. Raglan-' 
ette style, velvet 
pockets. Italian linings, 
cuff on sleeve ..............

niched link cuffs, large bodies, 
colors, newest ers.

within easy reach of, our pulp forests 
there abound water falls capable of 
furnishing ample power wherewith to

washingfast
stripes, in dark end light 
shades, all sizes................

eases.
bismuth, etc., sometimes gives tempor
ary relief when thé trouble is confined

.75 v
route. ies, but were not yet patented, as fol-15.00Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts.

back and 2 separate turr.- Order your coal from us and be sure 
P. Burns & Co., 38 

ed ,
If young girls would look ahead it 

d sometimes save them from serious 
The reduction of the cost of collision with the men they marry. It

is here that ignorance is almost a crime. 
The young husband cannot understand 
it when the wife changes to a peevish, 
nervous,

derived from coal is the clinching argu- y0ling 
ment which marks Canada as the pulp self. She only knows that she is very 
and paper producer of the world.

convert the pulp wood into the mer
chantable articles—wood pulp and wouldown collars, detached link cuffs, 

nont -'tripes, in medium 7R 
and daily shades —..................

you get the .best. 
King east.lo-llar. Ta’ma paper.

manufacture by the substitution of the 
•cheap and convenient power thus ob-

C.P.R., Souris Branch. 1,408,704 acres;15. JOj;3 "Men's Fine Scotch Zerfoyr Neglige 
Shirts, laumft'ierl neck and wrist
bands, detached link cuffs, extra 
large T»odles, best finish, newest 
blue, mauve, pink and ox-blood 
snipes, sizes 14 to

: Men's Waterproof Coats, single- ip 
hreosted paddock style, imported È 
Oxford grey and 
cloth, 5-hou-lders and sleeves 
lined with heavy satin, 
all seams sewn .........

tained for the dearer motive energy s, querulous woman. And the 
wife does not understand it her- What made your linens 

coarse ? Common soap 1 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

fawn covert 
are Manager her experience for the benefit of other 

sufferers.
City, indu diing General 
Bishop of the company. The steamer 
was in charge of Capt. W. Crawford.
first officer Pat Walsh, Engineer Wil- Peterboro, Ont., states : 
liam Noonan and Purser Arthurs. years ago I became subject to cramp®,

The steamer D. D. Calvin arrived which were caused, I was told, from 
yesterday from Garden Island. She acute indigestion. I w~as so bad that I 
will load timber at the Northern docks, would be laid up for a week at a time.

The R. & O. steamer Hamilton will .These attacks came on periodically and 
make a special trip .to Prescott and distressed me greatly. Large quantities of timber are he
intermediate ports ilia the Bay of "I then began using Dr. Chase's Kid- ing brought to Toronto harbor m ,T" 
Quinte on the 24th inist. for the con- ney Liver Pills, and have found them G.T.R. from the nor than direst The 
venience of shippers. The Hamilton a wonderful medicine. They have en- timber will be loaded on barges and 
will commence her regular trips onjhe tirely prevented a ‘ recurrence of my : taken to eastern points B nn
29th inst., leaving Toronto at 7.30 trouble, corrected the derangement of The Grand Trunk Railway will erect

my digestive organs and made me feel new freight sheds at Stratford and a 
like a different person." : new passenger station at Goderich

You need not lose time and money in ' Sixteen G.T.R. cars, loaded with 
experimenting with new and urvttied stock, were sent out yesterday from 
medicines. You know that Dr. Chase's the local yards for Philadelphia 
Kidney Liver Pills are backed by al- General Freight Agent John Pullen

12-50 miserable.
If ever there is a time when nature 

needs help it is when the young girl is 
adjusting herself to the new conditions 

these respects, has engaged in pulp 0f wifehood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
and paper-making on a large scale In scription makes weak women strong and 
Canada, and we have little doubt that sick women well. It promotes regu

larity, dries debilitating drains, heals in
flammation aud ulceration, and cures 
female weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
momentum in our lavishly endowed Pierce, by letter, free. All womanly

confidences are guarded with strict pro
fessional privacy. Write without fear or 
fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 British and United States capital; at-Men’s Raglanette Waterproof 
Oonts, mpde of navy blue beaver 
cloth, velvet collar, 
checked dining .........

• Men'? Fine English Cambric Lnu\i- 
dried Colored Shirts, open back 
and front», cushion neckband, de- 
tached link cuffs, newest black 
and white neat figure and stripe 
combinations, nlso fancy colored 
stripes, all sizes ..................1*00

Sunlight
Soap

tracted by our natural advantages in

1000
Men's Waterproof Cmts. Oxford 

"revend fawn covert cloth. Rag
lanette style, velvet collar, check
ed lining, all seams sewn

At the Union Station.the erection of pulp and paper mills 
will be no small factor in the great In
dustrial wave which is fast gathering

REDUCES8.00
Hats and Caps

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff 
Hats, one of the latest styles for 
spring, 1902, Russian leather

Men's Waterproof Coats, double- 
breasted. in Oxford 
•single-breasted, in fawn 
cloth, checked lining, sewn C fin 
seams .........................................u'UU

EXPENSEgrey, and 
covert Dominion. sajAsk for the Octagon Barp.m.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.„ , . „ ____________ P,rLa,^nn‘not-ywn,J;t^
Mayor Oameromof Goderich called on Annie Stephens, of Belleville, Wood Co.. West 

Premier Ross at the Parliament Build- Va. "I feel like a new woman. I took several 
logs Yesterday afternoon. Mr. Cam- bottles of the'Favorite Prosmytion ’ snd'Gold- 

s ««reinotaei Kxr i- t en Medical Dlscoverv. , I have no headacheeron was nominated bv the Thibet als of uow no backache, and no pain in my side an 
West Huron recently, and asked for ten more. No bearing-down pain any more, 
days to consider whether he would run think there is no medicine like Dr, Pierce’s 
or'not. When asked what he intended “«liane. I thank yon verv much for what you 
to do. Mr. Cameron said (bat he had ba«dono^ mo-your mod.cmo ha, done me
decided to accept the nomination. | Dr pierœ,s pleasant PeUets cure bil-

Ward 1 Liberals will wind up the sea- iousness aud sick headache.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabler». 
All druggists refund thp money if It fails 

E. W. Grove's signature Is os

*• I will dro 
know that I We Are After

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. Your Friendship.Kidney Liver Pills are backed by al
most a life-long experience of the great of the G.T.R. was in the city yester- 
physician and receipt book author, day.
They have proven their superiority in 
rcores Of cases in every community, day morning
Ask your friends about them. One pill The delay was caused by an axle 
a dose; 25 cents a box. At all deal- car breaking at Stony Creek and de
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- ! railing several roaches. No serious 
ronto. i damage was done.

to cure, 
each box : 25 cents.T. EATON C9:„„ 24 That’s why we offer you so many to 

choose from—
Chickering & Sons, Decker, Sterling, 

Huntington, Berlin and Colby.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.
9 and 11 Queen St. East.

? Capt. Goodwin has removed to the 
Island. Please leave orders at Island 
House if possible. Telephone M lOib.

Corn* cause Intoleraoie pain. Holloway's 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, 
and see what amount of pain Is saved.

The G.T.R. from the west yester- 
w as three hours late.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, on a
i

J damage was done.

à

A

X/

Common carbonated 
waters are^dlsplaced 
In the private house 
and club by the MAGI 
Caledonia — a clean, 
safe water always. 
Sold everywhere.

YOU WANT RESULTS
in education lUj inwall other tltinge. Yen get

Central Business College
for instruction 111 Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Telegraphy or any Business Sub 
Ject, Twelve teacher». Eighty machines, 
thorough course». No vacations Enter 
any time. Call or write for circulars.

W. H. SHAW,.Principal.246

m
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ADVICE TO A YOUNG HUSBAND.
Don’t start out by ftlvln& your wife advloe, but bring 

her home a packet of
Atlantic Transport Line
THH FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

Not Losing Its Factories in Spite of a 
Recent Court of Appeal 

Decision.

Interesting Discussion Over the Pro
posed Bylaw to Make It 

Permanent.
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

Imported novelties in Coats, Costumes, 
Millinery. Silk and Wool Gownings, 
embodying the very latest displays at 

Berlin and New York.

From New York.
.April letn 
April 20tb 
. May 3rd 

. May 10th

Menominee 
Minneapolis 
Manitou ... 
Minnehaha . 
Mesaha ... .

London, Par'4 .
MAY ENTER ACTION AGAINST AURORACloth and 

Coats, Costumes, Skirts, 

Matinee and Carriage Wraps- 
Rugs and Golf Capes, 1 
Opera and Evening Cloaks, 

Silk Shirt Waists, Parasols. 

Gloves.

LAID OVER FOR CONSIDERATION May 17th 
For rates of passage and all particular, 

apply
B. M. MELVILLE, 

Can. Past. Agt.. Toronto.CEYLON TEA.Many Addition. Being Made to Im
partant Industrie.- Pro.pect. 

NeVer Brighter.

Board of Control Will Continue on 
the Estimates To-Day—

City Hall Notes. Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA, PHILIPPINS 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailing. 
Throughout the Year.

0Markham. April 14.—Markham Vil
lage Is not losing her factories, as stat
ed In to-day's World, but, on the con
trary, prospects never looked brighter 
for the village. True, Aurora stole the 
shoe factory, the Court of Appeal hav-

The matter of a Saturday half holi
day for employes of the city during 
June, July, August and September 
proved to be an interesting tcgiic before 
the Legislation and Reception Commit
tee at a late meeting yesterday after- 
neon. The Council has decided upon 
the holiday being granted, and lb was 
up to the Legislation Committee to re
port on a bylaw to be submitted, in or- 
der that the Saturday half holiday 
would be a recognized institution, and 
thus do .aiway with the necessity ot 
some aldermen having it put thru 
Council by resolution each yëar.

■0

ICITY NEWS.
—Plain, hemstitched and l®66 

trimmed linen handkerchiefs. Woman’. Auxiliary. April 25th 
May 1st 

. . May »th 
passage and all particulars 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

China
Doricmg. by an unanimous decision of the of^ZT S, °‘Al  ̂

five Judges, quashed both bylaws. It Missions will be held In St. James" 
for Markham to ; Cathedral school house, beginning 

1 with a meeting of the girls’ branches 
on Tuesday, April ZJ, when an ad
dress will be given by Miss Ltchea, 

The Speight Wagon Company have and next morning a celebration of the 
peig . -ddi- Ho’y Communion in St. James’ Ca-

dommenced operations on large aoai thedra, at 10 am wh<5a an address
tions to their factory, at a cost ot five will he given by Provost Macklem ot 
or six thousand dollars, and when com- Trinity College, and in the everting 

, , , .. _ ,,, about there will be a grand missionary ser-pleted the firm will be employing about v(ce ^ ^ess bx vrincipnl
eighty hands. . ., , , Hackett of Montreal. The meetings

The woollen mill, lns<*acl ®£ J” d * will be held on Wednesday, Thursday 
away, will commence in a few cuwa an„ Prld ^ Thursday there will 
fthe erection of a four-storey b[>ck be a social evening, and on Friday a 
dition. They have also leased the boot feting of 6hç junior bnulches, when 
anti shoe factory tor a storeroom and Rey j a gtringer wlill give an ad- 
offlee, and about <5 hands will be era- drer$| lllustrated by limelight views, 
ployed here.

Lount's brush! handle factory, re
cently sarted here, Is working to Its 
full capacity, and gives employment to 
25 hands.

The Standard Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, recently organized with a 
capital of $100,000, will locate their 
head office hiere, and will open this 
week In the building recently vacated 
by the Standard Bank.

Millinery.
Nlplpon Mara 

For rates of 
apply

Specially a choice variety of ready-to- 
wear hats, at $3 to $4, $5, $0. PRINCE of 

PIANISTS
will be In order now 
enter an action against Aurora tor un
stated damages.

Shaped Gowns,
in Voile, Net and Lace. Furness Line
Silk and Wool Gownings, 

Cloth and Tweed Suitings.
HALIFAX AND LIVERPOOL 

via NEWFOUNDLAND.

Halifax and London direct leaving 
fortnightly.

For freight rates, etc., apply 
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Agent, 40 Toronto SU, Toronto.

Ill

Rubinstein said : “I prefer 
the piano to any other instru
ment because it is a musical 
entity ; all other instruments, 
including the human voice, are 
fragmentary to a certain ex
tent.” The

FLOOD IN BERLIN.Permanent Employee.
The bylaw as produced by the City 

Solicitor provided that “permanent’* 
en.ployes be granted the half holiday, 
and It was left over till the next meet
ing of the committee, after it had been 
diLCU&oed very freely.

Some of the aldermen took the sifcand 
that, as the clerks in the City Hall 
were at liberty every Saturday after
noon in the year, whether they were 
temporary or permanent clerks, it was 

I only fair that the civic employes, in 
a humbler sphere, should be granted 
a similar boom, at least during the

Ward

Novelty Silk Shirt Waist Lengths (In 
single patterns).

Linen Suitings and Lawns.
New Lace Goods.
Jackets, Collars, Bolero^ Berthas.

Hand Embroidered Linens,
Embroidered Linen Quilts,Pillow Cases 
and Pillow Shams.
Tea Cloths, Tray and Carving Cloths. 
Special exhibit of Hand-Drawn and 
Lace-Edged Pure Linen Goods. *

Great Damage Canard By a Violent 
Thunderstorm.

Berlin, April 14.—A violent thunder
storm, accompanied by torrential rain, 
broke over Berlin and vicinity early 
this morning, causing great damage. 
Many buildings were struck by light
ning. The fire brigade was summoned 
to upwards of three hundred places 
to extinguish fires and to cope with 
floods.

The water was so deep around the 
approaches to the railroad station on 
Frledrichistrasse that it -was impossible 
to reach the depot. At the Lehrte 
station some of the waiting rooms had 
to be closed, as the walls threatened 
to fall.

A portion of the embankment of the 
Potsdam Railroad, near Schoenberg, 
was swept away, and similar damage 
to the circular railroad necessitated 
a suspension of traffic.

The streets were so flooded that the 
street cars in several districts were 
stopped. The roads were almost Im
passable tor pedestrian®, and conse
quently the schools were closed. The 
museum was considerably damaged. 
The decorative portions of many build
ings and the statues in the public 
squares were seriously damaged by 
Hall, which, ifor a time, fell most 
heavily.

Trains were unable 
Stettin station 
floods. ,

The cellars of the Royal Theatre 
and the Rechs Bank are under water. 
A house on Gerichtstrasse collapsed. 
Some of the occupants w*re -njureo.

Italian Royal Mail Line.Morris PianoMinisterial Association*.
At the meeting of the Methodist 

Ministerial Association yesterday 
morning Rev. C. O. Johnston strongly 
recommended that revival services be 
held on stated occasions by qualified 
evangelists. Rev. Mr. Emoiy of Vvhlt- 
by was introduced and welcomed to 
the meeting.

Rev. J. B. Warnlcker presided at 
the meeting .of Ba-ptlst ministers, at 
which Rev. George T. Webh spoke on 
“Abraham, the Friend of God, ’ and 
Rev. W. J. Pady on “The Christian 
Vocation." .

A general discussion on church wont 
took place at the meeting of Presby- 

Rev. Thomas Rogers

Alex-New York, Genoa, Nnplee,
andrln, Egypt via the Axores.

otheris preferred to any 
piano by many pianists and 
musical experts. Mr. W, H. 
Jackson, L.D.C.M., Professor 
of Music, Montreal, says : 
“I have had a Morris Up
right Piano in constant 
use for eight years, 
has proved in every 
spect satisfactory.'*
Call here and try these beau- 
ful instruments.

From New Yorlc.
April V* 
April 29 
.. May O 
. May 20 
May 27th 

These steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of 
apply

SS. Lombardia 
SS. Archlmede. 
SS. Sardegna . 
SS. Sicilia

Chairmanmonths.summer
heroically stated that he thought the 

of- the city 
yhould be given a half holiday all the 

round, and ♦ then the question

Orders by Mall
laborers in the serviceare given careful attention.

SS. Liguriayear
arose as to what constituted a perma
nent employe as provided for in the 
bylaw.

JOHN CATTO & SON Winnipeg wins.
ItSubwnty Claim Prevailed, But City 

Must Pay 1-6 of Cost.
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. e and all particulars, 

M. MELVILLE,
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

pass^g
Aid. Curry'» Views.

If a laborer was employed by the 
hour it vuas generally agreed that he 
was a temporary employe and not oov- 

11e_ .1. ered in the permanent clause.
Deputation From Lord s Day i iam ^telly ahd utterly opposed to

liance Sees Minister of Customs. paying men their Wages for an hour
-------- - , . unless .they work the hour,” said Aid.

Ottawa, April 14.—A deputation rep- Curry .Tm coming down flat on 
resenting the Lord’s Day Alliance Af this. There is no excuse we can make 
Canada waited upon the Minister 'of ^ “tÆ a“î

Customs this morning and urged that of nonsense As far 33 he was per- 
toe importation of Sunday newspapers rr,nady concerned, he had employed 
into Canada should be prohibited, also many men, but had never had .a man 
that the officers of the Customs De- WGrh for him on Saturday afternoon in 
partment co-operate in preventing the his life. M-any a poor devil goes out 
landing of Sunday excursions from out- early in tfie morning to work, and it 
side Canada. The deputation consist- rajns, an(j thus hts day's work is off. 
ed of Rev. Dr. Potts, president: Hon. He doesn't get paid for it, and he 
William Ross, Halifax: Senator Mac- doesn't want a good Saturday after- 
donald, Victoria, B.C.; Senator Josiah noon off that week*” was one of Aid. 
Wood, Westmoreland. N.B.; Rev. Mr. Currys arguments. The alderman 
Bcanlon, Ottawa, and D. J. O’Don- continued to the effect that It was all 
oghue. right for bricklayers and men of other

good trades to get big wages, but they 
only worked for seven or eight months 
in the year. - ,

re ed
SUNDAY newspapers. saur—

Council In the Winnipeg Main-street _ ___M
crossing case was made out by the vloletPQll‘bC'eert,r"rrestedr<<mr a charge 
Department of Railways to-day and Qf vagTancy Was allowed to go home 
forwarded to the parties concerned. j w,th her mQther at yesterday’s Police 

This Is a case in which tile Munlcl- Court. J. Lome Hendry did not appear 
pal Union took an interest on behalf answer a charge of bicycle stealing 
of the city of Winnipeg. The C.P.R. fpom H Love The case will be called 
asked tor a crossing on the level. The ag.aln on Mrs. Edith Dunn
city asked for a subway Vi'! feet wide, mas remaI1<ied tor mental examina
tion is. the whole width of the itreet, tlon George Ernest charged Robert 
while the company argued that tai fee: Rennls0n with stealing a boat which 
wide was sufficient The city also re- theÿ built. Ernest will receive $10, 
fused to pay any of the cost, althc it half of the sale price, and the charge 
was admitted before the committee wiIi be dropped. William Cashman 
that it would benefit from the con- ! was flned and costs or 30 days for 
'«traction of the work. The Canadian being disorderly near the Armouries. 
Northern and the city railway were Detective Forrest is rounding up the 
also interested, altjio they were anxi- suspects in the East End. One of this 
ous In the end to remain outside fhe class, John Teefe, was remanded till

Friday.

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.THE WEBER 

W PIANO CO R. M. M EL VIIA E, IaS”tdand■ »

276 YONGE 
STREET. INLAND NAVIGATION.

to leave the 
on acceunt ot the STEAMER LAKESIDE

Commencing Friday, March 28, leaves 
Yonge-street wharf dally at 4 p.m. tor 
Port Dalhousie. connecting with :hc XI- 

St. Catharines and Toronto Rail- 
tor St. Catharines, Merrltton, Tborold,

ngara. 
way : .
Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

For toll Information as to freight and 
nnssenger rates enquire at office on wharf.

H. G. LUKE, Agent.
SARNIA BYLAW CARRIED.

case. k
The decision of the commutes now 

is that there Is to be a subway and 
not a level crossin

Sarnia, April 14.—The ratepayers of be 100 feet wide.
Sarnia voted on two money bylaws to- to that side of the street on which agents of Sydney, N.S.W., is in the 
a-., **<.<. «anno for the pur- the Property Is owned by private par- city. He called yesterday on Secre-day. One to raise $301,0 tor tne pu yes The g2 feet o( the *rwt whkh tary young of the Canadian Manu-
■chase of a public library site, on w is left will be on ^the side owned by facturer»’ Association, with whom he 
ito erect the $15,000 Carnegie library the railway, and will afford ancommo- discussed trade matter*. relating to
building the other to raise $10,000 by dation tor railway purpo#-. The both countries.
bulla g, - , Canadian Pacific will guy two-thirds Thle Pa/rliih,mientary Committee of
debentures tor permanent road 1 - of the entire eost top, Canadian the Association will meet to-night, to
provements. The library bylaw . Northern will pay a niwtlon of this discuss the copyright question,
carried by a majority of -S, while tne two-thirds, but the eXacX amount This afternoon at 2 o’clock a con- 
road improvement bylaw met aeieaL j Whlch it wm COIltrlbute bag not yet ference will be held between commit- 
by 303. There was also a vote as to been fixed , te@g Qf the Board of Trade and the
where the public library should be An order will first require to be Canadian Manufacturers’ Association
located, three sites being named, viz made permitting the Canadian North- on the question of establishing a oom-
■the Blaikie property on Lochiel-sti eer, ern j0 uge gu.bwayi One-sixth of mercial depot in London, England, 
(the Rev. Dr. Thompson s property on the cost will be 
Cromwell-street and Victoria Square.
(The Blaikie site got 277 votes, the 
Thompson site 59, and the Victoria 
.Square site 359.

SUGAR BEET BYLAW CARRIED.

Baden, April 14.—The Township of 
Wilmot sugar beet bylaw was carried 
,o-day by a majority of 643 votes, the 
vote being: tor, 663; against, 20.

Carnegie Library Will Be Built 
on Victoria Squore.

Phone Main 2558.New

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND EXECUTORS’ SALETrade With this Antipode*.

Alexander L. Lyon, representing 
Lyon & Moseley-, manufacturers'

;g. The subway will 
'it will be built close

Metropolitan Railway Co.Other Opinions.
Aid. Urquhart laughed at the stand 

taken by Aid. -Gurry, and supported 
any proposition which would result in 
the men who worked hard all week 
gettihg a Saturday hialf holiday.

Aid. Spence pointed out that many 
temporary employes were really per
manent employes, and should be grant
ed the same privileges.

Aid. Fleming thought that so many 
hours should constitute a week, and 
that men should be paid by the weak. 
If they were he was not opposed to 
their getting a half holiday after they 
had worked the specified number of 
hours. He did not believe, however, 
in a man paid by the hour being forced 

Vouched to ta-ke a half holiday if the man want
ed to work, and he diid.not believe in a 
man charging up to the city the time 
when he was not working,

Will Oppose the Charter 
The committee decided that the ap

plication of tihe Northwest Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. for a charter, which 
is now before the House of Commons, 
should be opposed, as it affects civic 
rights.

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Point».

—or—

AND BALMY BEACH 
PROPERTY.

THE TIME TABLE.

Great Spring Medicine itS
C-P.B. Crossing fp p û P M P M PM (Toronto! (Leave, j Y.S) ai40 4.00 6.40 T46 
GOING SOUTH’! A.M. A-M. A.M. A.M

N e525rmet f P*l- P-7'h°P-M?P. M.PÎÎ5 
(Leave) J 2.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.30

There will be offered for sole at Public 
Auction by Charles M. Hc-nflerFon. at nls 
Auction Room», 87 and 8b King-street, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 2Bth of April. 1902. 
at 3 o'clock p.m., the following dwellings 
and premises ;

1. Nos. 68, 72, 74 and 130 Northcotc-avC.
2. Nos. 8, 10 and 12 Alma-avenue.
3. Nos. 59-, -61-and 63 Mulr-avenue.
4. Nos. 60 amd 71 Wlckson-aremie.
5. No. 11 SuHsex-nvenue.
6. Nos. 5 and 7 Trafalgar-avenue.
7. Nos. 3 and 5 Delaney-crescent.
8. Nos. 58. 60 and 62 St. Clavens-avenue.
0. New. 174, 176 and 180 Jarvis street.

10. Nos. 60 and 62 Cottinghara-stireet.

WHILE IT DRIVES OLT THE SEEDS 
OF DEADLY DISEASES IT 
QUICKLY BUILDS UP FLESH 

AND MUSCLE.
Cara leave for Glen Grove and in

termediate point» every 16 minute».
Mein 2102i NorthTelephone»,„ „ _ Paid by the Street

Railway Company, and the remaining 
sixth by the city of Winnipeg

Judge Wa» Lenient.
John T. Henderson, who was sen

tenced by Judge McDougall on Satur
day to one year in the Central Prison 
for attempted criminal assault, was 
brought up for sentence yesterday on 
the second conviction before Judge 
Morgan. His Honor warned Hender
son that he had the power to order the 
lash for the offence, but under the cir
cumstances and considering the pris
oner's family he proposed to be more 
lenient Hendersons sentence of one 
year on the second charge will run 
concurrently with the sentence impos
ed by Judge McDougall.

For HI. Widow and Children.
The will of the late John Bums, di

rector of the Standard Bank of Toron
to, who died on March 24 last at Ash- 
ville, N.C., was yesterday entered for 
probate. The estate is valued at $121,- 
214.28. The will bequeathes $5000 to 
each of the eight children, payable 
Immediately, the residue of the estate 
being given to the widow during her 
life, and at her death to be equally 
divided among all the children.

Final Scripture Rending.
In St. Paul’s Church school house 

last evening an address on the Scrip
tures was given by Robert S. Drury of 
the Scripture Reading Union, who has 
been delivering addresses tin the In
terests of the union in Canada for 
several months. It was the final ad
dress of his series, and at the con
clusion Mr. Drury was commended for 
the admirable services he had perform
ed while in the city.

A Molrvelon. Restoration
For By a Prominent 

Clergyman.

ESTATE NOTICES.

TN the ESTATE OF GEORGE NB W 
J. TON, late of the City of Toronto 
Barber, Deceased.

MARKED RESPECT WAS SHOWN..1

BALMY BEACH PROPERTY.
11. Lot» SO and 81 on tbo west side of

Bench-avenue. Plon 1183, just 135 
feet north of Queen-street, on which 
Is erected n very neat dwelling house 
of most modern design.

12. Lots Nos. 84 and 85. west side of
Loach-avenue. Plan«1183. These lots 
are Immediately north of Mr. Lyons’ 
new house.

13. Lots Nos. 57 and 58, Includl
mer cottage, on the east 
Spruce-avenue. Plan 1183. This pro
perty is coly 135 feet north of Queen- 
street.

14. Lots Nos.- 60. 61, 62, 05 and 66, on the
esst side of Spruce-avenue, Plau 
1183.

15. Lots Nos. 36. 38. 30, 40. 41. 42 and 43,
on the west side of Spruce-avenue, 
Plan 1183.

16. Lots Nos. 11, 12, 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18,
19 and 20. on the east side of Bal
sam-avenue.

17. Lot No. 99 and the north 280 feet of
Lot 98, corner of Balsam and Beach- 
avenues, Plain 406.

18. The easterly 160 feet, FRONTING ON 
. LAKE ONTARIO, by a depth of

about 350 feet, of Lot 70, Plan 406. 
foot of Beach-avenue, adjoining 
‘•Bfllmv Beach Park.” This pro
perty includes the Beach and the 
water lot. 660 feet, In front thereof, 
and a large, neat Summer Cottaa.^. 
facing the Lake. This Is one of The 
choicest pieces of property at Balmy 
Beach.

rtUSKOKA PROPERTY,
19. Lots Nos. 2 and 3, In the Mth Concos-

slon of the Township of Sinclair, 400 
Will exchange or sell.

TERMS.

Many CIn.**ee Represented
Funeral of Ex-Aid. Bonetead.

THE CURED MAN SAYS :

*•1 Feci Like
Condition I Owe to the Blessing 

of God and Paine’s Celery 
Compound.”

at the rsuant to the 
t all creditor»

given pu 
half thaï

Notice (Is hereby 
statutes in that be 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of George Newton, barber, who 
died at Toronto in the County of York. >n 
or about the 21st day of February, 1902, 
are required to send to the undersigned 
administrators of the estate of George New: 
ton. full particulars in writing of their 
claims and of their securities (If any) held 
therefor, duly verified by affidavit, on or 
before the 6th day of May. 1902, after 
which date the administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of :be said estate 
among those entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such claims of which they 
shall then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrators of the estate of the said 

George Newton, 59 Yonge-street, To
ronto.

Whii Ua New Man,
A large concourse of citizens 

lowed the remains of the late 
James B. Boustead to their last

The Dominion Peat Produces, Lim- Ihg place in the Necropolis 
ited, recently incorporated with head afternoon, 
office at Brantford, is the parent com-1 
pany of a movement that is destined
to revolutionize the peat fuel question. 1 bre^entaitives of 
Hitherto only a small quantity of peat | organizations to pay their last 
ifuel has been produced per day, and ! snects to the .. ’ _
not at a price that will compete with residence, 541 Jarvis-strât.' a* iS^'te 
coal and wood. By the newest process. service was held, Revs J A nZiril 
extant, which is essentially a super- Dr. Briggs and W. H Htocks 
heating process and not a compressor. I lng. At the public service held af- 
'large units can be treated cheaply and ter wards. Rev. Dr. Briggs spoke brief- 
placed on the market at a reasonable jy of Mr. Boustead's many and valu- 
price. The chief promoters ot this en- ,able services to the city and to the 
terprlse aver that -the Economic Car- church. The chief mourners were ■ 
bonizing Process will: (1) produce a do- Mrs. Boustead, widow- Fred W Bou" 
mestic fuel tor any kind of stove or stead, son; Mr. and Mrs A Russell 
grate, in the shape of an ordinary Clarke, daughter and son-in-law Her- 
brick, one machine turning out 130 tons bert B. Griffith of Rochester and Dr 

City Hall Note*. per day; (2) an industrial coke can te Hargrave, nephews; Mr. and Mrs. J.'
The assessors -h-ave got thru their made by this process suitable for all H. Hargrave, brother-in-law and sis- 

werk in Ward 1, and a start was made classes of ovens, metallurgical pur- ter-in-law; Miss Hargrave niece- 
in Ward 2 yesterday. poses, railways, steamboats, etc. One Isabel, Griffith and Vivian- Ola-rke’,

There are many enquiries of the City firm has offered to buy the entire ou<t- j grandchllldren(. /The Sioniarary <pa.ll- 
Hall constable fo-r the place to pay the put of coke. (3) Bi-products in the bearers were : Dr. J. J. Maelaren and 
gas rates. Quite a number of the peo-]-shape of methyl-alcohol, ammonium, J. M. Treble, representing the Metro- 
ple think that the gas. office is in the acetate of lime, ascetic acid, tar and politan Church; A. R. Williams and 
City Hall. gas will be distilled by an attached H. J. Matthews, from Central Church;

The City Engineer and an engineer plant. (4) Gas and electric power can Richard Brown and T. H. Lee. The 
representing the York County Logn be generated and despatched by pipe active paffl-bearers were : .Mayor 
and Savings Co. will visit the road' off or wire, while the coke produced by Howland, City Treasurer CoaJ.y, An- 
High Park to-day, and decide whether .this process can be used for the clari- drew Carrick, Alexander Mills. C. D. 
the grading is too low. There was a ! ficaiion of sugar. The first Canadian Daniel and Major P. L. Mason, 
conference in the Engineer s of- ! plant will shortly be erected, and the Among those present were 100 mem- 
flee yesterday. As the amount i operations successfully carried on else- hers of the fire brigade, headed by 
of taxes involved is $32,000. the Co-rpar-1 where will be demonstrated to Cana- Chief Thompson, and led by Sergt.- 
ation Counsel will consider the advisa- d-an bog owners, investors and the Major Robertson, representatives from 
bility of appealing on the scrap it™ general public. Asihlar Ledge, A., F. and A. M.; King
assessment case to the Privy Council.-------------------------------Solomon Lodge, A., F. and A. M.;

Violated Neutrality. St. Andrew's Lodge, A., F. and A. M.;
Chicago. April 14.—The United Stat s st- GeorgB!'5' ®oc,eîyl. T<”* 

government’s investigation of the big Veterans 66 Association, Central Me- 
British stock camp ait Port Chalmette thodist Church and the Loyal Orange 
practically has been concluded. Offi- Association.
cers at New Orleans, says The Tt i- The floral tributes were numerous, 
bune’s correspondent, contend that and included a wreath from Central 
the finding will be that the post is In Methodist Church: wreathfrom Mayor 
violation of the neutrality laws and and corporation ; Pillow, from old mem- 
tha-t the admissions of the British bers Toronto Bicycle Club broken 
officers in charge are sufficient proof wheel, ffoim CAV.A_ wreath- jj” 
of this fact. Army officers at Jackson Phoenix Insurance Ca. jvrea.th. from 
Barracks, who supplied part of the trustees of the Metropolitan Churc.

pillow, from.wldow and son of deceas
ed- anchor, from daughter and son- 
in-iaw: wreath, from -the Board of
C°\‘magnificent “gates ajar" from the 
fire brigade bore the Inscription, A 
last tribute to our founder."

fol-
ex-Ald.Boolrd of Control. The Peat Fuel Industry. rest-At a short session yesterday morning 

of the Board çf Control a deputation 
from the Island Committee were told 
that they could have $ i 500 for the sand 
pump this year Instead of $5000, as 
paid last year, and two eight-hour 
shifts can be worked during daylight.

The board was ready to take up the 
estimates of the High School Board, 
but the estimates wet a not ready. They 
are expected .at a meeting which is 
called for this morning.

Aid. Loudon, thinks the Board of Con
trol should deal with the School Board 
estimates as it does with that of other 
bodies subject to -the decision of the 
Ocurt -of Appeal in the School Board 
litigation. The legal opinion will be 
before the Board of Control this morn
ing.

yesterday 
There were present aider- 

men, civic officials, firemen
Thousands of families to-day mourn 

the loss of near and dear ones who, 
when sickness first came upon them, 
were forced to use other medicines in
stead of the great disease banishes-, 
Paine's Celery Compound.

We earnestly appeal to the relatives 
and friends of the suffering to break 
away from the bondage of medical 
etiouette" and dictation in order that 
the'* suffering ones may have a surer 
-and happier hope of a new life.

The one remedy known to medicine 
that,can bring vigor, strength and per
manent -health to the weak, rundown, 
rheumatic, rieufialgic, dyspeptic -and 
those burdened .with kidney and aver 
troubles, -blood diseases and deran-ge- 

ot the digestive organism, is Dr.
medical prescription,

ng sum- 
side ofand re

various (fraternal
re-

JAMER McBRIDE, 
Administrators' Solicitor herein. 

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of April, 
1902. 2222

«rents
Phelps’ great 
Paine's Celery Compound.

The following letter from. Mr. R. . 
Daniels, Dawreneetown, N.S.,will sure
ly inspire every suffering man and wo- 
man with fresh courage and hope. Mr. 
Daniels’ cure is vouched for b> Rev.

M Tvler. a prominent clergyman or
• the Methodist Church:

‘T feel constrained for the benefit 
of suffering humanity, to add my 
testimony to the wonderful effects of 
your Paine's Celery Compound. I was 

- inducedtio try your Compound through 
its won-dierful effects upon a Mir. I arks 
I had previously used a vast quantity 
of patent and doctors' medicines, only 
to find myself growing weaker. A£te^ 
using your Paine's Celery Compound 
to the number of five bottles, t Kained 
forty-three pounds, and I am able to 
work hard all day, as a mason, witn 
comfort to myself. I feel like a new 
man, which condition I owe to 
blessing of God and your Paines Cel- 
evy Compound.”

I Mile West Jackson’s 
Point,on LakeSimcoe.

A few choice lot», well wooded, 
for sale, suitable for summer cou
lages, with lake frontage.
Good fishing and bathing, and 
convenient to G. T. Ry. Easy 
terms. Apfly to

acre#.The Browning; Club.
Lovers of music and Browning alike 

will be afforded a great treat on Wed
nesday evening, when J. Humfrey 
Anger of the Conservatory of Music 
wdll address the Browndng Club on the 
mûrir, poems of Browning. The ad
dress will be Interspersed with vocal 
and instrumental music, illustrative of 
the poems discussed, and with some 
readings.

New Library tor Knox College.
The Board of Management of Knox 

College has approved of the suggestion 
to erect a building for a library and a 
museum, and a sub-committee has been 
appointed to have plans and specifica
tions prepared. The library, as housed 
at present, is unsafe, and has outgrown 
the accommodation provided tor it. 
The same can also be said of the 
museum.

One-quarter cash: balance can remain on 
mortgage at 6 per cent.; or 

One-third cash; balance can remain at.,»Va
P<Onerh*lf “ash; balance can remain at 5

P Other terms and conditions w-lll be made 
known at the sale. d.,™-

For further particular» and plan of Balmy 
Beach property, apply to

BEATY, SNOW, SMITH * NASMITH.
Solicitors for Executors..

A. 10,19,20,22.25

LENNOX $ LENNOX, Barristers,
STOUFFVILLE. 36

and kindredCholera morbus, cramps 
complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, hut they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
I'm-dial. and take /a few drops in water. 
It cures the crampsAnd cholera in a re
markable maimer, and Is sure to check 
every disturbance of the bowels.

Victim of Too Mach Study.
Wlnsted, Conn., April 14.—Nervous 

prostration, brought .on by excessive 
study and work as a teatih-er, led to 
-the suicide of Miss May Granger, 
daughter of S. E.. Granger, one of the 
town's leading citizens. Miss Granger's 
body was found this morning beside 
!her bed, and investigation showed that 
she had taken nearly an ounce 
luted prussic acid. She was 26 years 
old-, and a graduate of Vasf.'ar, class 
of ’98.

Toronto, April 14, 1902.

Roosevelt Heavily Insured.
New York, April 14—Since he became 

chief executive of the nation, President 
Roosevelt has become one of the most 

in the United

Received \o Consideration.
" London, April 14.—At a meeting here 

to-day of the creditors of the bank- 
_ against Lord 

disclosed that his

of di-
rupn-y proceediings 
Francis Hope, it was 
liabilities amounted to $75,000, includ
ing a claim of $45,0011 on a bill of ex
change given to his divorced wife, May 
Rohe, the American actress, in 1901. 
The debtor disputes the claim, on the 
ground that he received no considera
tion for the bill. The only asset is the 
debtor's life interest tin !the family

p’ormer Ottawa Tcuelier Dies.
Ottawa. April „

Schenlck, for twenty two years a teach- information to Colonel Crowder, con- 
the Ottawa Model School, die.il.tend, according to The Tribune’s spe

nt the Gilmour House from cial. that the place, on the evidence 
She was 64 years of age, and given by the English officers thern- 

from London. Ont., where her re- selves, can stand as nothing else than
a continuous supply post for the Brit- 
ishrarmy.

11. Miss Adelaide heavily insured 
States.
a policy tor $50,000 In a New York 
company, besides continuing policies 
for smaller amounts which he hszi 
taken out long before he was elected

men
The President has taken out

er at 
last night Fame. That Are Flcaeant.

A cigar eminently fitted to smoke on 
all occasions Is the Grandas. The rea
sons for this are many, but the prin
cipal one Is because it is made only of 

. the very best quality of tobacco. The 
Roosevelt's policies, It is understood, ! fumes of the Grandas are pleasant, ln- 
exceed by $15,000 or $20,000 those held stead of being objectionable, like many 
by President McKinley. Mrs. McKln-j cigars. Try the Sublimes. Purltanos, 
ley was paid about $60,000 on policies Media Regalia and Perfeetns. They 
on her husband’s life. contain only the purest Havana.

ft’s as That is GRIFFITH'S’ 
MENTHOL LINIMENT. 

. Mothers always keep it 
F^ential handy,because It*» so go^d 
U in an em-rgpney. It saves

doctors' bills, too. If any 
of the family, even baby, 
gets sick this wonderful

WflcHtllh healer Is applied: soon all VV dSllLUU l5 well Bp llke your neIffb.
bor, always keep it in the house. It's 
good for any pain or ache, internal or ex
ternal. and does not burn or blister. 25c 
and 75c a bottle.

cancer, 
came
mains will be interned.

York. Presidentgovernor of NewIt Goes to Rodolphe.
Montreal, April 14.—Mr.

M.P. for Gaspe. has bem
LOCAL TOPICS. as aExtenslou at Port Carling.

The extension at Port Carling, be- 
Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau.

Rodolpheestate.
The Toronto Mule Chorus Club will hold 

their .mniinl meeting in the Temple Build
ing Thursday evening next at S o clock, to 
be followed hy a reunion.

The Westminster Abbey Choir glee nnd 
eoneert party arrived In Halifax and open
ed their tour of Canada last evening. They 
will he heard in Toronto during the flrst 
week in May in Massey Music Hall.

. t the recital to be given on Tuesday 
evening of next week in MeConkev's as
sembly rooms. Mr. Arthur Howard 
-Rllrht of New York makes his first appear
ance in Toronto, assisted by Mrs. Julie

Lemieux. ......

=S:;E Ssrff®
present, has retired. The work will cost about $112,000.

ed

7?
NERVOUSNESS.Gladstone Church of the Meseiah.

An adjourned meeting ot the vestry 
of the Church of the Messiah was held 
last evening to receive the auditor’s 
report on the year's proceedings. The 
report stated that the accounts _of the 
various officers, submtited at the vestry 
meeting on Easter Monday evening, 
were satisfactory. It also stated that 
the offertory on Easter Sunday towards 
a reduction of the mortgage debt 
amounted to the handsome sum of 
$1400. Votes of thanks were passed 
to the various societies of the church 
for their good work during the year. 
Rev. John Gillespie, rector, presided.

Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills.

%
Melancholy or despondency caused by weak unhealthy nerves, are responsible for moro 

sickness and suffering than any other disease.
If you have a secret drain from early abuse, later excesses or exposure, the results are 

the same. You cannot expect healthy nerves while your vitality is being wasted. Do not 
eke out a miserable existence on account of your youthful follies, you are not safe until 
cured—nature never excuses—no matter how young, old or innocent one may nave been.

If you are tired in the morning, drowsy and sleepy, feel as if you are overworked, pain in 
the back, deposits In urine, irritable and easily excited, no ambition, memory poor, nag- 
gard expression, or other signs of weakness, call and see me, as I guarantee my Latest 
Method Treetment a positive cure for these conditions, end you p*v when cured, tteaa 
this sworn testimonial, none used without permission. $6,000.00 for anyl cannot show.

State of Michigan, County of Wayne, > ss. . _
J Hauls being duly sworn deposes and says, that some time ago he treaty Æ

ed by-------for Nightly Emissions, Seminal Losses and Sexual Weakness and was f ■
pronounced eared in 1806—that he noticed a recurrence and on May 10, ibh» nc a^- 
consulted Dr. Goldberg for the above troubles, and immediately commenced r 
treatment, he improved steadily and was discharged absolutely cured. Aur l.^

Subscribed and sworn to before me the Stb day of Aug. 1866.
JOHN W, FOX, Notary Public, Wayne Co^.

The Latest Method Treatment Cures

patients shipped from Windsor: sll duty and transportation chsrges prepald-everyhtlng 
confidential: no names on envelopes or packages; nothing sent C. u. u.

808 WOODWARD AVE„
Cor, Wilcox Street, 

DETROIT, MICH.

in a variety of fine note 
papers, which covers 
the entire fi.eld of 
writing surfaces, we 
carry sizes ranging 
from the smtll “Regret” 
sheet to the popular 
correspondence size 
known as “Gladstone.” 
“Continental” is an ex
quisite new buff shade 
in “Lawn” note paper 
which we have just 
received.

Wyman.WAKE SHAKY NERVES FIRM.
■AKE WEAK I.EARTS STRONG.

They build up the System, renew Lost 
Vitality, give Nerve and Brain Power, im
prove the Appetite, make Rich Red Blood, 

dispell that Weak, Tired, Listless, No Ambition feeling and 
make you feel full of Life and Energy.

They are a sure cure for Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Brain Fag, Faint or Dizzy Spells,
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Shortness of Breath, General D.e- 
bility or all troubles arising from a run 
down system.

Price 50c. per box or 3 boxe, for S1.25, ,11 desler» or
Toronto, Ont.

A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.- 
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrlc 
Oil has grown to groat proportions Not
withstanding the fact that It bn, now been 
on the market for over twenty-one years, 
Its prosperity is ns great as ever sod the 
demand for It in that period has very grout- 
lv Increased. It Is beneflelnl in ail coun
tries, end wherever Introduced fresh sup 
plies are constantly isked for.

>

Arnprior P.M. Dlead.
Amprior, April 14.—An old and 

sported resident in the person of Mr. 
George Craig, police magistrate, died 
suddenly at his residence here this 
evening. Deceased leaves a wife, tour 

and two daughters to mourn his 
Justice Craig and George of Yu

kon, Barclay and David of Renfrew, 
Mrs. Grant of Perth and Miss Craig of 
Amprior are sons and daughters ot 
deceased.

% Mich.“Opening Sales.”
Carson & McKee of

re-
The stock of 

Listowel, amounting to about $12,000, 
will be the first stock to be sold en 
bloc at Suckling & Co.'s new ware- 
rooms, 66 and 68 West Wellinrton- 

The catalogue sale of linens 
commences at 10 a.m.. and the velvet 
ribbons, velveteens, silks and towels 
will be sold shortly afterwards. The 
stock en bloc will he sold at 2 o'clock.

RYRIE BROS., sons street.loss.Cor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts 
TORONTO. DR. GOLDBERG

The T. Milburn Co.. Limited,

ited
ced

ouse
VAGI

<ean,
rays.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Canadian
Pacific
#012.00

TORONTO TO
Los Angeles,

San Francisco
AND RETURN.

Going nnd returning via Detroit end 
United States direct lines,

S70.2S
Going via Detroit and United States Direct 
lines, returning via Vanco.uver and Cana
dian Pacific.

For Independent Order 
Meeting. Tickets good going April 19th to 
26th, inclusive; good for return not latvr 
than June 25th. 1962.

Coloalat Special Train* to the 
Canadian Northweet 

for settlers and ttieir effects will leave To
ronto at 9 p.m. every TUESDAY during 
APRIL. Write for copy of Settlers* Guide 
to your nearest Canadian Pacific Railway 
Agent, or to.

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

of Forester*"

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

$62.00
TORONTO TO

LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal • #

AND RETURN
For meeting of Independent Order of 

Foresters at Los Angeles. Cal., May 1st to 
8th. 1002. Round-trip tickets will be sold, 
valid going

April 19th to 26 th, 1902.
Returning, valid until June 25th. 1902. 
Through fast trains dally, with all modern 
equipment. Wide vestibule coache», Pull
man and cafe parlor cars.

For further particulars apply to 
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner 

King nnd Yonge-ste. ’Phone Main 4209. 
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.

Newfoundland.
The quickèst, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts ot 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.

Only Six Hour, et See.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Fort-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,

I

St. John's, Nffd.

WHITE STAB LINE
Royal and United States Mail Steamers, 

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown :
S.8. GERMANIC ......... April 16th.
8.S. TEUTONIC ............. April 23rd
8.5. CYMRIC .................. April 25th
5.5. OCEANIC .............. April,30th

Superior Second Saloon accommodation
Teutonic and Oceanic.

Full particulars a» to rates, etc., on ap
plication to CHAS. A. PI PON, Genl. Agt. 
for Ontario, 8 King-street E., Toronto.

on

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

Cunard Line : -
FROM

Saturday, 
. Tuesday, 

FOR LIVERPOOL (via. Queenstown)

A. F. WEBSTER, •
Passenger Agent.

New York 
Boston ...,

Toronto, I

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
BEAVBR LINE

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
•LAKE SUPERIOR 
LAKE ONTARIO .

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE 8IMCOB........ .
LAKE MANITOBA .
•LAKE SUPERIOR ..
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ,
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE S1MCOE ..........
LAKE MANITOBA ..
LAKE MEGANTIC ..
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

•Lake Superior carrle.
steerage passengers only. 1 lrst cabin rate*. , 
$52.50 and upwards.

For fuller particulars as to passenger, or 
freight, apply to

s
April 8 
April 18

............. May 1
>1

............June 5
:::::::5S2S
............June 26
second cabin and

S. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

EUROPEAN TICKETS.
Through tickets at lowest rate» to Ltvar* 

ptol, London, Glasgow and all
CONTINENTAL POINTS

on sale at Intercolonial Railway 
Ticket Office, No. 10 King-street West. 
Passengers have choice of routes.

For full particulars call or address
W. ROBINSON,

No. 10 King-at. West. Toronto.246.

ANCHOR LINE 
U. S. Mall Steamer, to end from 

NEW YORK, GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Passage tickets at lowest rates, apply to

E. B. THOMPSON & CO., 60 YonoeSt.
Custom House Brokers.

Bankers* money orders issued to all place» in 
United States and Canada.

%

216 r
DOMINION LINE P

Weekly service from Boston 
— By Mail Steamers—

New England .... April 10, May T 
Commonwealth • • April 23, May 21 
Merlon (new) .... April 30, May 28

A. F. WEBSTER
2 if,King and Yonge Street».

DOMINION LINE IsteamshTps-
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

FROM PORTLAND
«Dominion,” Sat., April 12th. 

«Colonlan/’ Saturday, April 20th. 
“Californian,99 Saturday, May ITth

Passage—Cabin, <50 and upward, 
single: S95 ar.d upward, return, according to 
stearuer and berth. Second cabin, »35 and 
upward, single :$68.S8 nnd upward, return. 
Steerage, $25. Midship saloons, electric light, 
epauiouH promenade decks.-

Rates of

BOSTON SERVICE.
England,’ From Boston,April 10‘its

F. WEBSTER, King and Yongc-.troets.
D. TORRANCE ti CO., General Agents, Moat- 

real. 346

S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse
APRIL 22nd.

Special fast train from Plymouth to 
London on arrival of steamer.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge St., Toronto.
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‘ It gives me great pleasure 
to write you and congratulate 
you on having put upon the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has 
done me so much good that as 
soon as one box is gone I pur
chase another. I have been 
somewhat constipated and my 
liver has been out of order, 
but Iron-Ox Tablets have put 
my whole system right."

F. H. HARRIS,
59 Grove Street,

New Haven, Conn.

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Fifty for 25 Cents.

AN UNRIVALED 
NERVE TONIC

w,Mi.

CDCD

f

/

■1



Hgyg Yqu Sore Throat. < <>pp«?r-Vok>re<^Nyot6,
Falllnert Write for prrx>fe,ofpe* mènent cures of worvl 
cufo* of Syphilitic blood polnonln IS to .% days. Capital 
6500,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY CO., 381 MASONIC TKMPLE, 
Chicago, 11L

Real Worth
of equalled priced goods is often 
widely variant. Just so in bird 
seed. COTTAMS, with its pe
culiar properties, protected by 
patent, represents a lifetime 
among birds. Yet injurious seeds 
are packed to resemble it. So

It’S)
BEWARE of Injurious Imitations. Be sur 
COTTAM CO, LONDON" Is on label. Content* put up 
under6 patente, ettll separately : Ilirtl *tr«*ud, 
10c ! Porch Hosier (contntnliur Bird Bn-ad 
.'.r.: Seed, l®c. With 1 lb. i-kts. COTTAM SEED 
this 20c. worfh is soli for U>*. Thrift times the value 
ofanvntliirblrd f'.ud. Sold eTrrrwhere. Read COT
TA M S BlimiiOOK i-c, pa'PS. illustrated) price 2Sc.; 
To uvra of COTTAM 8KKD a copy with ruaty 
etching will be sent poi,t paid for 12c. ^J5(J

e "BARI

*0EŒï

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek and moaning and restiez lie es at 
night are Fine symptoms of worms In ch i 
dreu. Do not fail to gel a bottle of Mother 
Graves’ WuTm Exterminator; it Is an effec
tual medicine.

x

FINISHING TOOLS
For Concrete Walks and Artificial 
Stone and Cement Work.

WRITE FOR r AT A LOG UK.

The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

TORONTO.

Universal Breast Drill,
Ratchet, Angular Borer

and Chain Press combined,
Call and examine It.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.
6 Adelaide Street Bast..

Phone Main 3800. 340

Nervous Debility.
Kxhaucting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis. Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Uieetg and all dis- 

of the OenltG-Vrlnarv Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 

Medicines sent to any address.
p. m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
306 Sherbourne street, 

southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto 246

tlon free.
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve.

JAMES H. MILNES & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND COKE
Reynoidsvllle Steam Coal,

Reynoldsville Foundry Coke,
Blacksmiths' Coal.

PHONES-Main 2379, 2380, 3377.
Head Office! Docks:

Esplanade, Foot of Yonge St,
xarSPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR CARLOAD LOTS.

&
78 Queen Street East-

246 :

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

Best Hardwood, per cord 
Soft Wood,
Pine, “
Slabe

$6.00GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

1 4.50' 4.60
f Slabs, “ ................. 4.00

Cuttfngr and splitting 60c per cord extra

wm. McaiI ,T * (fe oo.
Branch :

420 Queen West
I Telep! 
I Park

hone | Head office and Yard: 
393 I Bathurst <te Parley ave
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THE VERY BEST
COALandWOOD

OFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at GJ.R 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.

11$
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r
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REVISING II ESTIMATED The House-Cleaning Season is Here.
>1 >23

Every Tub 
Every Pail

z “SDon'f

Experiment
It’s quality you are 

after, not quantity. 
That is why Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is a 
Compound Concen- 

Ü trated Extract.
Don’t experiment 

^ yjl with cheap, bulky 
1 Sarsaparillas. Ex

periments are danger- 
Hold on to the 

kind that has been 
tested for over fifty 
years, — “Ayer’s.”

“As a druggist of iS years' experi
ence, I wish to say that Ayer's Sarsa
parilla is: without doubt, the best

¥. J. Kavanaugh, Say brook, Ill. 
|1 a bettk. J. C. AYER CO.. Lswall. Mass.

Nations of Europe Await in Anxiety 
Conclusion of the Boer 

Conflict,

ECollegiate Institute Board Make 
Slight Reductions in Proposed 

Expenditures.

usinâtsur.
»

- •••. / :..... .5vr.

^î;"-jr
5Z--:1 "wi -'-I

IfSl«161#

MANY OTHER PROBLEMS MENACEV.LIVELY TILT BETWEEN TWO TRUSTEES :w.
This isTurned out of our factories has the most rigid individual inspection, 

whv our goods have an unbroken record of perfect satisfaction to dealer and 
The nameetamp of “CANE,’’ Newmarket, ie the very best guar-

in the market.
* Chinn and NorthernTension Over

Africa Causes Uneasiness
ilcfnscd to "Withdraw 

Remarks About Mr.
Fraser.

31r. Church consumer./
antee that the article you are purchasing is the greatest valuey

Among: Rulers.

Chicago, April 14.—The Record-Her
ald's London correspondent says:

profound anxiety for 
an announceiriebt that th;- war in South 

"Lot the terms of

Head Office: Toronto.A special meeting of the High School 
' Board was held yesterday afternoon 

;to receive the reports of the different 
committees re the revision of the esti- 

The first one taken up was the 
of the Property Committee. The

United Factories, 
Limited.

Eu- 1
rope waits with

Africa is over, 
peace be what they may," says The 
Berliner Post, "the thing to be desired 

Is peace."
In this wise speaks The Russian No

vae Vremya: "If by some means, no 
■what, an early issue could be

Vmates, 
report
total reduction recommended by this 
Committee was $845, but it was decid
ed to retain the telephones In the three 
sihools, at a tost of $45 per year each. 
.This left $711). One hundred dollars 

to pay a bill fo; 
The revision of

if•• " £ 7. jr|sIn.
‘\î I 7h

ra BE READY FOB THE HE/IT.V V\, I ous.

Mi. •-> 1;;'/' 

..
matter
found from the South African war, Eu- 

might return to its former rut of
Don’t wait till the kitchen is 

stifiing--buy an»
more was added, 
printing f°r last year.
Itlie estimates then showed a reduction 
of $(jlU. The Management Committee 
reduced their estimates by $400. . The 
Finance Committee recommended a re- 
'duction of $480. The only item dealt 
with was the inter-collegiate games, 

item of $500. which was struck out.
An exciting incident occurred dvring 

the discussion of the inter-collegiate 
games expenditure. The expenditure 
w as supported by Trustee Church and 
opposed by 
ground of economy, 
ted Mr. Fraser with making a plea of 

when he supported a resolu-

rope 
tranquillity.’’

Italian sentiment is voiced by The 
Tribune: “New Issues are developing 

London then Cape Town, which

4^

S OXFORDnearer
render it highly expedient for Great 
Britain to end the conflict with the 
burghers as quickly as possible.”

Warning in France.
Alcide Ebray, writing in The Temps 

of Paris, gives tihie warning: 
anyone believe 
elections should by any misfortune re
sult in a Nationalist victory, we would 
not soon be embroiled with thQ British 
by the crazy associates of General Mer
cier, who has a plan for -invading Eng
land ?”

There are many reasons why the 
rulers and statesmen of Europe should 
view -the future with apprehension. Un
settled problems of the gravest Im
portance call for early settlement If 
great catastrophes are to be avoided. 
Russia has been forced by the Anglo- 
J-apanese alliance and the attitude of 
the United States -to s:gn a Manchuiian 
convention acceptable to London,Wash
ington and T-okio. But it is absurd 
to assume that the advisers of the 
feeble Nicholas have abandoned the 
idea of fulfilling Russia's destiny as an 
Asiatic power. If Russian gravitation

has. been diverted from the Pacific it 
will tend all the more mightily toward 
the Indian Ocean and the Bosphorus.

Danger Over Africa.
It is asserted on the authority of M. 

de Blorwitz that the extended Franco- 
Ruasta.ii -alliance now includes a'.Rus
sian agreement to support France in 
her African policy. The French na 
tioniaiiieJts seek to unfurl the tri-color 
over all North Africa west of Egypt. 
With Italy's ambitions as to Tripoli 
and England's interests in Morocco to 
be. reckoned with, it is easy to imagine 
formidable complexities in that quarter 
of the world.

Despite -the renewal of the dreibùnd,
1 which seem-s to have been greatly de
sired by Germany—all Count von Bue- 
low'e disclaimers going for naught—the 
former nicely adjusted equi librium be
tween the triple and the dual alliance 
no longer exists. Symptoms of fresh 
strain in the Balkans are apparent. 
Russia and Austria are in anything but 
agreement as to the best methods of 
keeping Europe’s most combustible 
area peaceful.

Heaven only knows what would hap
pen at Constantinople were Abdul 
Hamid to pass off the scene of action. 
His mad devotion to the tenets of Pan- 
Islamlsm is sowing the. seed-s of what 
would prove a harvest of terror under 
an incompetent successor.

Power for Peace.

;;an

ÜGAS RANGE ill"Does

8Trustee Fraser, on the 
Mr. Church twit-

fihat, IX the coming
RECRUITING TO-DAY.SCRAP IRON STILL HOLDS

now—and enjoy the com
fort, coolness and economy 
all season through.

Remember the patented valves and burners that give 
the Oxford precedence—and decide for the best in your 
kitchen.

A Lout Two Hundred May Go From 
This Vicinity. ifeconomy.

ftion giving ex-Prinoipal MacMurehy a 
superannuation allowance of $1500 per

Plant of CompanDe* Not Assessed a« 
Going Concerns.

JRecruiting to-day for the fourth Ca-,The following judgments were deliv
ered yesterday bÿ the Court of Ap-

ennum.
Mr. Fraser retorted that unless Mr. 

Church would withdraw his statement 
he would be obliged to call him the 
most cowardly.public man he had ever 
dealt with.

The remark was not withdrawn, and 
while the records were being looked up 
several of the members left the room, 
breaking up the quorum.

ifnadian contingent'for South Africa 
commences in the Armouries this 

Peals; .... morning at 10 o'clock. Altho the num-
The action bought by various com- pgr to be geiected is not known, it Is 

panies operating public franchises m | thought It will be In the neighborhood 
Toronto to have the court reduce the of ojjq men About 50 young men made 
amount of their assessment as to application yesterday to go, and were 
plant, etc., was upheld by the Vo-’rt notified by Col. Otter to appear before 
of Appeals. The court upheld the ae- hlm thia naming for inspection, 
cision of a board of arbitrators I he :

interested Include the To-

X

Oif
0 +Many sizes—prices all moderate. Sold in Toronto by

Geo. Hooper. 1366 Queen west. 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King east. 
Canada Furnace Exchange, 295 Col

lege-street.
W. Chard 324 Coi’pge-streot. 

John Adave. 628 Bathurst.
Shepherd Hardware Co., 142 Dun- 

dns-street.
T. E. Hoar & Co.. Toronto Jnnctlon. 
John Gibbs, 724 Queen east.
F. G. Washington, 785 Queen east. 
Jas. Cole, 246 Parliament-street. 
Mrs. J. Jones, Kingston-road, East 

Toronto.

if Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace 
Co.. 231 Yonge-street.

Geo. Boxai 1, 252^ Yonge-street. 
WlllFem Thompson, 435 Yonge-street.if! Lieut.-Col. Nattrass will be the 

medical examining officer.Congratulatory Messages From 
the ladies.

E.companies --------- _ , .__
ronto Railway Co., the Bell Telephone 
Co. and the Toronto Electric Light 
Co., all of whom had submitted their 

The court

Thos.-Taylor, 799 Yonge-street.
J. S. Hall. 1097% Yonge-street.
R. Bailey & Son. 1220 Yonge-street. 
R. Pressley, 123 Queen west.
Power Bros., 212 Queen west.. 
Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen west. 
F. W. Unitt & Co., Queen and Spa

dina.

ifThe Freshness and Deliciousness
ofto the arbitrators.cases

holds that the plant in active operation 
belonging to these companies is Ip be 
assessed.not upon its actual and seem
ing value as a going concern, but upon 
the value which it would bring as 
scrap iron, steel or material.

McLaughlin v. Lake Erie and De
troit River Railway.—The defendants 
appealed from a judgment ordering j
them to cmnpen^te the plaintiff 'or Breakfast Food, with its many healvn- 

unauthorized use of a patuu-.o |vtng vlrtue5, Is made to keep thewe.l 
brake. Appeal allowed. - 1 strong and .vigorous and to restore

. Mikado Mining health and digestive vigor to those suf-
trial court gave the plai - feting from Impaired digestion and
damages for the death of her husband. stomac.h derangements, 
caused by an alleged defcmxe s *a - There is a fheshmess and deUc’ous- 
elevator. The defendants request Ior j niess in Ma$t Breaktast Food that can- 
a new trial Is granted. . I not be described in words. One trial of

Myers v. Satflt Ste. Mane 1 ulp a,;a this great health food gives Instant,
Paper Co.—The defendants were suv- , and convincing -proof of its superiority
cessful in their appeal securing a re~ over all other brands now on the mar-
duction in the amount of dama,? es _ old and young:, after one serv-

„ ,, payable to the plaintiff. ing of this kingly food, are captivated,
loriy Miles Per Hoar M ith \,,t»s. Bakcr v. Royal Insu.-ance Co.-Plain- 2nd never have a desire to teturn to 

There will be seen on Toronto s pave- tiff's appeal dismissed. the starchy a.nd Indigestible grain
ments during t£e week the first -auto- Tuckett-Lawry v. l.amoreaux.— foody, yuVh as common oatmeal, crack- 
mobile touring car ever used In Çan- Plaintiff's appeal dism'asel. ed wheat, wheat grits and hovniny.
ad a. It is one of the celebrated " xVin- Dover v. Denne.—Vlaintiff 3 avreal Try one package of Malt Breakfast 
ton vehicles, and was purcha el by dismissed. Food if you have not yet used it: It
a leading citizen for his summer out- N< ttawasaga Townsh'o v Simcae WIII prove a delightful treat at the
'ing. To the city folk it will not look countv.—Appeal of defendant allowed, morning meal. You* Grocer sells It.
as neat and graceful as the ordinary Murray v. Wurte.c.—Appeal of de
runabout. hut outlines were saerified I fendant allowed. Hood Beer Is a iEpnlc
for speed—the big 15 horse power eri-l îpearen v. Merchants' Bank of Can- Physicians frequently recommend 
gine in the forward part being cap- ada.—Action for All:grl malieicur pro- -their patients to drink beer. But it 
able of driving the carriage at -40 miles ' secution. The def mlaiit siii v<-sslul!> [must be good beer—beer that is prop- 
per hour, on a reasonable road. There ; £B:peals from a judgment against it , erly fermented—or Itwlll cause bllious- 
,is a detachable tonneau with this. Thêjand obtains a new trial of tile action, ness. The Toront<?<%rt‘Wihg & Malt-
machine is capable of carrying four] Mr. Justice Britton yesterday band- ,ing Company's well-known brands,
persons. This “Winton" is now on ^ out judgment rdf .smg an a;i,iln a- ■ Amber, Diamond and Pale Ale. are nev- 
cxhibltion at The Canada Cycle and tion to unseat Daniel Campbell, Reeve er placed on sale until they are thor- 
Blotor Company's showrooms. 34 King 0f Aldboro Township in Elgin County, i oughly aged. Brewed from the finest 
West. A visit from you will be ap- Peremptoy list for to-day's sittings quality of malt and hops only, they 
predated. o£/the Divisional C rj. t. -Kitchener v j are a food as well as a tonic, and well

Wiley, Batzold v Vpu'r, LUnten v| illustrate the fact that “there's no bev- 
Stewart, Murphy v London Life Co . erage more wholesome than the right 
Goodyear v Goodyetr, Taylor v De- kind of beer." All first-class dealers 
laney. : sell the Toronto Brewing & Malting

Peremptory list for to-day's sittings Company's brands, and they a;e no
of the Court of Apt-e.il. Bowman v higher in price than inferior brands.
Imperial Cotton Co.. M i till v Tun n- People tvho desire the best should in
ship of Caledon, McCang'icrty v Gutta sist upon being supplied with these—
Percha Co., Rex v Moytr, Toronto the purest, and most wholesome of all
Railway Co. v Toronto.

'
The daily mails bring to the manu

facturers of obo Dia-mo-nd Dyes con
gratulatory messages 
every city. U wn and village in Canada. 
These letters speak of great successes 
and triumphs with the Diamomd Dyes. 
Such unsolicited testimony regarding 
the vast superiority of Diamond Dyes 
is conclusive proof that no other pack
age dyes can be compared to them in 
strength, fastness and beauty of col
ors.

Malt Breakfast Food
from ladies in

Quickly Captivate Young 
and Old.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

The BURNEY FOUNDRY GO,, Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Montreal
The GURNBY-MASSBY CO., Limited, Montreal.ÛThe large majority of breakfast ce

reals are simply made to sell. Malt

KMXKXKKKKKKU SO! SOÏSOÏSOÎSOÎSOÏSO!the

It is also quite evident that the Dia- 
inrond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns have 
increased their popularity: the present 
large demand is the strongest proof. 
If your dealer cannot furnish you with 
printed sheets of new designs, send 
your address at once to the Wells & 
Richardson Co.. Limited, 200 Mountain- 
street. Montreal. P.Q., and you will be 
supplied free of cost.

Anderson v.

45c lb. Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can bujr— 
either here or anywhere 

—Miehie’s finest Java and 
blend represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

I Mocha

Michie & Co., Grocers,
Etc.e ,1$

H )Tel. M. 3289.

BIGGER
BETTER
BUSIER

B $

With ELECTRICITY for lighting your 
home you need not hunt for matches in 
the dark.

No fear from asphixiation. No unclean
liness No unpleasant odor.

No fear from fire; curtains being burn
ed when they accidentally toss against 
the light.

ELECTRICITY is the ideal illuminant. 
Nothing gives such satisfaction.

Have'us send a representative to give 
particulars of cost, etc.

That Great Britain should speedily 
disentangle herself in South Africa eo 
as to be able to throw" her Immense in
fluence In behalf of peace in Europe 
is regarded by the most far-seeing as 
the prime political necessity of the 
hour. It Is not passible for her to tie 
herself to the dreibund as the has to 
Japan, because she has no such com
munity of Interests with any of the 
central European states as she has 
with the flowery kingdom. But so far 
as the North African problem and the 
questions of naval predominance in the 
Mediterranean and of the Ba’kan fu
ture are concerned, London marches 
with Berlin, Roime and Vienna.

Out of the war with the burghers has 
grow'n a wonderful spirit of imperial
ism and solidarity, which, for the flrst 
time In British history, justifies British 
pretensions to the leading place among 
European powers. The conflict has 
awakened all the latent energy of Bri
tons.

THE REASON:

Perfect Work
THAT’S ALL.

Lackannnnn WnshfnfiUon Excnraton
The next chea*p excursion to Wash

ington will be the Easter excursion, 
good going on all trains March 21st. 
and for return Easter Monday, 
can spend Easter at Washington.Phila~ 
delphia or Atlantic City.

Townsend Laundry Co.
187-9 Parrainent St. ed

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6H1 C0„ Limited
Office anil Showrooms.

Cop. Esplanade and Scott Street».You

For rates.
» time of trains, etc., consult nearest 

Lackawanna Agent, or write Fred P. 
Fox, Division Passenger Agent, Buf
falo, N. Y. 24U

A LAUGHING BABY
al-es.

Pk is no trouble. Carter’s Teeth- 
*9* (Rtifc Ing Powders make baby laugh 

BPbec iuse they case baby's pains, 
MU* A3) make teething easy, check fe1 

and prevent couvuLioue.
£6c per box.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.Dewet’s Nephew n Miner.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, April 14.—Adol- 

half so valuable to the busines® man as -phus Dewet (a nephew of the famous 
common-sense.
that prompts him to read R. Score &
Son’s advertisement and to note the 
fc'Pfcia! offer in business suits—genuine 
Scotch and English tAveeds. at $22.50— 
matchless value.

I)onl>ly Valuable.

EPPS'S COCOAFine sense and exalted sense are not
Stolen Property Returned.

New York. April 14.—The Italian au
thorities continue to collect “conscience 
money" for the Vatican as a result of 
their efforts to run down the miscre
ants who fobbed the Pontiff of 8.000.- 
uno francs, says a, Rome despatch to 
The American and Journal, 
parcel of stolen property returned 
amounts to $XO,000 in American gov
ernment bonds.

ver
It is common sense Boer general of that name), who was 

wounded and captured at the battle
of Jacobsdii.l, and who afterwards es- Save Trade Poaitlon.
raped to Bermuda by swimming to a It has not only forced upon them the 
schooner bound for Nexv York, arrived niecesziity of putting the imperial de- 
here recently. He spent a few d-ays fences in the highest possible convii- 
in this city and proceeded to Lima- tion of readiness and efficiency, but it 
Pei*u, where he will engage in a min- is likely to nave their imperial trade 
ing enterprise. position in the world.

These things are obvious to Britain's 
European rivals regardless of a'l de- 

Pittçburg, Pa.. April 14.—A conven- tractions, and the natural consequence 
tior is being held here to form an int»r- is an anxiety that she should be able 
national association oL.ornamental and to uee without reserve her neiv-found 
architectural hotisesmiths. 
have come from Canada.

Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold in quarter- 
pound tins,
EPPS <Sc Co., Limited, Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, England
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useful offices in this respect will not 
be much longer postponed, whatever 
be the result of the present consulta- 
bion-s of t'he Boer leaders.The latest

Something for Dowle.
Chicago, April 14.—By tho terms of 

Frederick Sutton's will, filed for pro
bate in the Lake County Court. John 
Alexander Dowie, head of the Zionists, 
and who styles himself Elijah II.. is 
made heir to an estate of $50.000, most 
of wfô'irh is in New Zealànd, whence 
his benefactor comes.

labelled JAMESHORSE SHOW RECEIPTS
Hon*e«mltli*e lTnfon.

Vnnrlrmtofl ftOO Men.
The detention of shantymen at Ot- 

'tawn has been suspended by the pro
vincial health authorities, afte** having 
vaccinated and disinfected <îuO men.

Ft II Slightly Below Thoee of Lost 
Year.

EPPS'S COCOADelegates strength and prestige to moderate the 
| frictions between other states.

The sale of seats for the Horse Show 
this year amounted to $27110, exceeding 
by $10 the sale of last year, when it 

combined horse show and mili- 
What with the un-

Her

)VVVVVWVV\VVVVVVVVVVVWWVWWiVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVWVVWWVVVWM>yVW/WWVVVVW was a BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
tary tournament, 

favorable weather and a day less, the
total receipts, as expected, hardly 

the previous 
$3800. There 

entered, as 
last year, and 

quality they

(maimm\; \A /\ Cosgraves Ale, 
Cosgrave’sPorter, 

Cosgrave’s
Half and half

V VÇ11 / amounted to those of 
They were 
eighty classes 

sixty-five 
the point of

much better than ever before.

^ssAViVtUfv v I *HT//'xrLLLl—'

r'a
________________________ ___X v/1 \ vv\x y\x

year, 
were 
against 
from 
were
On the whole, the show is regarded as 
a pronounced success.
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Dili's.

F t-c s7 Are Unsurpassed !
And Unsurpassable Î

FOR TABLE USE !
AS STIMULANTS !

/lU 1aV \N^ Non-Jury County Court.
The first crise for trial in the non

jury sittings of the County Court yes
terday was a patty action arising from 
a complicated deal in Forr.e property 
on Quebec-avenue, Toronto Junction. 
Several years ago Dr. G. W. Clenden- 
an bought the property and than made 
an agreement to sell it to Walter C. I 
Powell. The latter had the lot in his 
possession for some rime, when he 
ascertained that R. W. Prittia had an 
option on it. Powell then sued for 
damages. Judge Morgan decided with
out hearing the evidence that th? de
fendant should convey the property 
back to Dr. (’lendenan, who must pay 
the costs of the action, however.

The Davies Brewing & Malt ng Co. 
were plaintiffs in the next suit. They 
brought action to recover $108.65, th° 
unpaid balance of a bill for goods sup
plied to John McKinnon of Magncta- 
wan. Of this amount the defendant 
paid $4,8.65 into court, but payment 
of the balance was resisted, because 
he claimed part of the ale supplied was 
of an inferior quality. Judge Morgan 
allowed McKinnon's claim, but ordered 
him to pay a further bill of $20 due 
t^he company, making $68.65 In all.

Peremptory list for to-day at 10 a.m. 
is : McArthur v. Stanley, Laughton 
v. Jamieson.

■IM
srl“Z. ,'/

\
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AS BEVERAGES !

Tliey should be or are obtainable of
ALL LICENSE HOLDERS.
Auk for and be

XT70ULD vgu care to try, free of charge, a real genuine Electric Belt ; one 
which is applied scientifically and properly according to the latest 

knowledge of electro-therapeutics ? If you have not used the new 1902 model'/i
sure you g;etX

DR.SANDEN HERCULEX ELECTRIC BELT 0QS6 RAVE'S
you have not had one combining ail of the above qualities. This advertisement 
is written, therefore, to tell any suffering person (you, sir, or you, madam) 
that I am so well convinced that mine will dowh.it others cannot, that I hereby 
offer it on 60 days absolute free trial, not one penny in advance or on deposit. 
It will cost you nothing but a penny postal .card with your name and address 
thereon. I will then arrange to deliver the Belt to you free of charge, 

and pay if cured.

Made at

THE BREWERY,
NIAGARA STREET, ONT 

TORONTO,
Telephone Park 110.

7
267t

Use it HOF8RAU
Weak Men, Nervous Women Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind, ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or -the athlete.

VL M. lit. Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agei:

Monnfaeiured by

REINHARDT & C0-. TORONTO, ONTARIO

N-

Clienp Ext-ur.lon to Cnlitomla.
The Wabash Railroad Company will 

sell round trip tickets to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Cal., at less than 
the Zone-way first-clas.-^ rate. Tickets 
on Sale April HI to 27. Good to re
turn any time before June 25, 1002. 
Choice of routes going and returning. 
All tickets should read via Detroit and 
over the Wabash, the short and true 
route from Canada to California.

This will be the grandest opportunity 
ever given the people of this country 
to visit this land of sunshine and flow
ers at a low rate.

Full particulars of this excursion from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson 
District Passenger Agent. northeast 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

>6\ Special attachments for men suffering from Impotence, Losses, Varicocele, Nervousness, Lame Back, 
etc. Special attachments for women with disorders peculiar to their sex ; also used for

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Bladder Disorders, etc. Over 50,000 have been cured in Canada. Why not 
you ? N'o drugs, but simply nature’s own remedy. You place the Dr. Sandcn Herculex Electric Belt 
comfortably about your waist at nights. It sends a real stream of new life through the weakened system 
curing while you sleep. . \
Upon request 1 send mv two books together w|th symptom blanks free in plain sealed envelope. One book, on disease in 
general désordres my Herculex Llectnc Belt. The other, "Strength,” is for men only. No charge for advice at office or 
by mml. There is but one BEST electric belt. Write or call before purchasing elsewhere.

(gntraL^^em^r^c^t.) Toronto. Ont.
SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9.

*c •21;

ICE! /i
ORDER NOW.

LOWEST RATES.
. BEST QUALITY

ed GRENADIER ICE CO.
49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

ed ' Telephones Main 217, Park 103.

i

> OR. A. B. 8ANDEX,140 Yonge St.,
* OFFICE HOURS—9 A.M TO 6 P.M.

Smokers, try Alive RolIarrTs special .‘0ol 
mixture; also Perfp.flon smoking: nothing 
to equal it; sent all over rbc world. 246
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THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited Ci

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
c.

WHITE LABEL ALE
Their other brands, which are very fine,

arc :

INDIA RALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XkX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.
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246The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. to-
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CONGER COAL CO.. LIMITED. Is

tlr
12#Tel. Main 4015.

DOCKS—
fit
14
Cr

HEAD OFFICE— 10
StFoot of Ckirek Streo*O King Street East.

1BRANCH OFFICES— YARDS— tnt
TO

3-S2 Yonge Street.
725 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Cor. Spndina Avenue and 

College Street.
508 Q,neen Street West.

24;
Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets.
Toronto Junction*
Subway, Queen Street West.

C
Sti

at

ask fob-

EDDY’S
TOILET

PAPERS
IIn the different grades of both Rolls and Sheet packages. 

For Sale by all the principal dealers.
100 Rolls or Packages in a case. 8USE EDDY'S PARLOR MATCHES.

APRIL 15 1902
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Money ....................... 5 6 5
Sales to noon, 512,000; total sale# 1,013.- 

800 share».

414,000 bushels against 04,734.000 bushels English do. Wheat on passage quiet hut 
a week ago, anil 101,457,000 bushels a year steady. Cargoes about No. 1 Cal. loading, 
ago. 21bi paid. Maize on passage, lets offering.

---------- Flour, spot Minn.. L’3s.
N.S. Steel, com ... «9 08% 00% 09% London stock MerUet. World-. Wheat Shipments. oof^î^'y^^nîîr'

::::::: T4 % *8? Afi*A SL ÎSK &. wg Œs V4 gg-w Vh, 5,^ *
^r^an-v.v ^ $ *8 "4 «r“*** ' ' chl r

Canada Landed ............ 100%... 100% Atrt|.« ........ 81% 81% ofiem. Chicago Gossip
Canada Per ...........,123 121 122 121% Araeondi...........  ................. 5% •'% By countries the ehlpmente were; J ;9- Beaty, 21 Mellnda-wtreet, received
Can. S. A- L................... 120 ... 77, Baltimore &"6hio ..............110% 110% Week End. Week End. Ihe 'following fro* McIntyre & Marshall
Central Canada ... ... 13S ... 135 ""d .........100$ Kl<>^‘ , April 14’<£ April 13.W. at:the close.0f the market to day :
Horn S. * 1.. .... 72 70 *2 70 st V>„,,i ................... ..173% 172% Canada and U.S............ 3.845,000 h.4<>6.000 Wheat-The strength of com held the
Ham. Provident ...... 121 ... 121 Chesanrake &"6hiô " ’ i... ■ 47% 48 ^SenUne ...................... L 236.000 1,344.000 «heat market easy, hut ns soon as the big
Huron A Erie.....,'... 185 ... 185 cneiepeake & l mo 44,T ' 44% Dantiblan ....................... 060.000 464,000 bulge was over wheat eased off. losing the
imnori.il 1, A- i so 75 86 73 __............. 1................ ;u 04% Russian............................  1,808.000 1,480,01S> early gain and a little more. The crowdBed B 4 L 120 ................. rt"w™mVn.......... 24% 25% Australian ................... 320,000 472,000 bought early, but when a big line said 10
London & Canada! ... *4 ... 03 CaniX nPacmé ■ "lM« 122% ........... ................ 06.000 ................ be tor a hi rnf^on„, ^ho ,
Manitoba Loan .... 75 70 r."«laaian 1 aclD 3774 38 «... -------------1Z TZTZZ*. ET°m!°^nt the pnst few dayg on the buy-
Teroutr, Merten re ... 02 ... 02 ~ :......................... 791* 70% Totals ......................... 8.042,000 10,166.000 Ing side, was sold, there were many tollers

$S«”™E at ::: «« JÈME&ZE'-M 4 Toron,, "orëï. Stock, " S-KSgS'ÏS ,today-* DIXOn “* the Cl0Se °f ,he market Reol’^EsffUe*0. . 1'.'. 75 ■ '*. Loularllle ANeehVlilo .. -l|>| Wheat, fan bu....................... Ale.545 AP*.0« prtnjVsH™ sen'lng8 ''TOe^ow^MV^’to
, Tdh/ scnera1 Met was somewhat 'rreg-dnr pronto S. AL........ 128 ... !28^ do.”pref ...*'!* ........... M% itoÈ Whent! bn”................ 9726 40100 "“VTfa^i-ad? t'il^.' There was vw?

T°A<Tnot%\ rr;z,b?tt M SM-i W %?r*nh.r-::::r:: £SR ^STM bero',n",eab03rd re‘

Ing in L. & N., and tt tweet tied the one of Commerce, 2< at 157, 100 at 15i*4. -0 do., pref ............................... v2 ~± Oat.», bu * 15 230 *16.230 We .see no reason to change our views <m
of speculation. The belief ?s general that at. 157*. 20 at 15S; Dominion Bank. 20 at Pennsylvaniat..........................h Corn bu................................................................ 1000 1,000 wheat, and think purchases made on these
Mr. Gates and his friends have rontrol of 245; Bank of Hamilton, 5 at 235: Canada Ontario & Western ...........jWX ............................................. . ---------- breaks will ultimately prove profitable.
the property, at least fin contracts, but *t Life, 2 at 158; CM*.It., lft at 110%, 50 at Southern Pacific .................. 68 £?#' Totals . 69.527 174,840 Corn—Started the day with a flurry and
Is not impossible that the buying to-day 119%, 25 at 120, 375 at 120** 175 ,at 120%, ! Srutbem ‘ Railway ...........- ”2,7 ..............LLilLLL " advanced 2c before the crowd had time to
represented contest on the part of Interests 375 at 120%, 275 at. 121. 5 at 120%, 25 at do., prof .............................  '-)<% Montreal stock* In Store. fatch the,r hreath. May was principally |
now Identified with the management. Oe 121%, 605 at 121, 60 at 120%. 220 at UA Dunn par|fltf ......................104% 10o k Montreal a^ii 14nr mln 111 n flfm,lnd mid hard to buv. everybody!
Ihe other hand there were reports last 275 at 120%, 25 at 120%, 123 at 120%, 123 do., prof .............................. 00 '«0% s,„eB,J^' ,Mn,rlL0rn7ne Wheaf^T?2-3 'rnn,flne It. and bidding away over the
week that deliveries will be demanded to- at 12u%; C.F.R. rights. 75 at 4, 75 at 4%. United States Steel 42% 42% r^e here thl, ^îr?jnF àat« 331 102' bar- '?”rirt' hofl" "hr>V" weT <lrlvr; t0 7ver
day and there may have been buying to 50 at 4%. 225 at 4%: Toronto Electr o, 20 do., prof .............................. 05% 06% “ •, Pem. 33ck.- oats, k_ ehortlv after opening, when orders from
-r.eet sales of fast week. Which ever It at 144; Can. Gen. Electric. 10 at 223%, 40 Wabash ........... ................... 24% 24% wheat 5TO6 ™tmLI 440 ' <•>* So“thwest eemmeneed to come in. I
may have been It has aroused apprehen- at 223: Loudon Electric. 5 it. 110; Com- do., pref ........................... 45 45% . oiuo, oatmeal, w. , There was a decline of l%c from the hlgn I
sion which was allayed last week by the merci* 1 Cable. 30 nt 133: Niagara Nevlga- Heading ....................................20% i -n.n—. wh.., u.rk.i. K nt. ,J,pr-Jand the market steadied at
statement I hat there would be no -orner, tien, .15 at 150. 10 at 140%; Richelieu A do.. 1st pref ..................... 42 42% b , , ”hr>” 1Ç advance where It closed. 'Hie
The sharp advance In Northwestern was Ontario. 35 at 116; Northern Navigation, do., 2nd pref ....................... 35 ,.45% I Following are the closing quotations at Harrls-Gates crowd told July. There was
unexplained, as was, the advance <n St. 10 nt 170%, 10 at’171,. 20 at 172. 40 at ---------- , ; Importabt wheat centres to-day : ««“erabte pmflt-Uktojr oc.advance Early
Paul. We iH-lleve until the.se extraordln- 172%, 40 at 173. IS at 172%: Toronto Rail- standard Stock A Mining Exchange Cash. May. July, cables were efong hnt some of thejtd-
ory movements are explained that one «ay. 25 at 118% 100 at 118%. 23 at 118%: April 12. Aprtl 14. ,m,w„lork .......................... i5$ nînonhT.niv^Tlll .^lr^iLs shArt^tlr.it
Should he conservative and prepare for dis- Tn iu Vlly, 75 at 120%. 100 at 12l>%, 220 Last Quo. Last Quo. Çk p"C° .............................. <2 -2% 73% rtlJI » falr-stort lnter..»t
ttrbance arising from technical conditions nt 120%. 750 fit 1201% y> at 120%: D-mv Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. nn,mh Xo VV............... 2L 2?v T%t Iw^KTe markets en the order of ^o'davN
tn such stocks. London bought stocks ou Vnlon Steel, 505 at 70. 200 at 70%. 100 at Black Tall ............ 14 12% 14 12% si* x- Ni ........... '7% ‘ wi, onlvî fi stride Inoitsbalance. Money was easy. 7o%. KXI at 76*. SO at 70, 125 at 70%, 25. Brandon A G. C..Ï 7 T* 7 | do- No' 1 hard.._,5% ..................... ] todavwïthgô^ hudnï ntMnvaad îuv

J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street. received nt 70-:,. 25 it 70; Dominion Steel, prof.. 25 Butte A Boston .. 4% 3% 4% «%   ___________ ____ by^welVlng VSmmSSm honsw Srotem-
the following from McIntyre & Marahall at 9515 at 95, 35 at Oo'yi. 40 at 9»%. uO f'nn G. F K............  4t*2 * 4!^ 4 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ! was JL*ker and closed fractionally-
at the close of the market to-day: at 951%; Dominion Coal. 50 at 139. 25 at 140. Cariboo (McK.) ... 26^ 24^ 27 24y3   lower Marcia %c higher Offerings were

The stock market closed In a .state of ex- 175 at 141, 20 nt iuy4. 230 at 141. 100 at Cariboo-Hydraulic . 110 98 110 95 Flour—Ontario patents. In bags. $3.60 to amnll flS ^ th{* demand Prospects
citement. particularly as a result of fur- 142, 25 at 142*, 125 at 142 25 at 14114, Ix^r Trail Con. .. 3* 2% 3% 2* f3 70: Hungarian patents *4: Manitoba "f mort Hheral receipts ”ccMloned "Some
thev complications over the position of L. 100 at 141 *4, 5G5 at 141*. 550 at 142. 25 California ............... ... 5 2Vj takers1. $.3.75. These prices Include bags filing leceipis
& N. stock. Prior to Its excited rise 10 at 142*. 25 at 142%. 25 at 148*. 175 at 1 Centre Star ....... 39 35 39*; 37* on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat-
133 in the last hour, the market had been 144: War Eagle, 1500 at 12: Crow's Nest 1 FaiMew Corp .... 4* 4 4* 3% i fn». car lots. In bags, are qjioted at $2.00
steadj' and strong for general list, with Coal. 100 at 505; Nova Scotia Steel, 57.5 at Giant ........................... 5* 4* 5 4 t0 v* 80 west.
very good class o: buying In varions pnr- 100, 50 at 100. 65 at 90%. 25 at 99%, 100 at Granbv Smelter ... 300 250 310 270
lei-K. especially Vnl o u Southern and Mis- 99%. 25 at 99*; Sao Paulo. 25 at 90, 200; iron Mask ........
Sf-uri Pacifies. Illinois. N.Y.C., Atchison, at 90. 50 at 90*, 50 at i>0. 50 at 89%; Con. i^ne I»lne .........
Canadian Pacific and Reading.*8- fcouierllle's Permanent. 12<-,2 at 121*: Dominion Ste-'l Morning Glory .
violent rise at the time stated was ui bonds. $4000 .at 91%, $0000 at 91%. $11,000 • Morrison (as.) .
pi»rchase of IO.iXX) shaves ea?h by three | at 91*. i Mountain Lion
different brokerage firms on market orders. Afternoon sales: Ontario Bank. 60 at 134; j North .Star ...
supposed td have come from Inside in- Commerce. 20 at 155*; Traders*. 50_ at Olive ....................
tc-rest In an effort to regain control of 119*: Western Assurance. 25 at 101: C.P. j Pavne .. 
company supposed by Wnll-st. to have beefi n.. 50 at 119*. 415 at 120, 25 at 119*. 175 Rambler-Cariboo
wrested from them last week by the Gat-'S 1 at 120, 25 at 110*. 275 at 120. 200 rtghts, ; Reput,^ ............
and other speculative interest^. The man- at 4*; Richelieu. 50 at 116: Northern Navi- gfin polj .........
ner the stock was bought and bid up again ; gallon, 10 at 172%, 10 at 173: Toronto tty., 'Sullivan ............
excited apprehension of a corner and it hoo at 118%: Twin City. 100 at 120%. 70 at ■ st. Eugene ...
was this fear which caused a general «eîl- 12074; Dominion Steel. 35 at 72, 25 at i2*, Virtue ........................
ing of the rest of the list and unsettled 15 at 72, 315 at 72*. 100 at 72. 10 at 71*. ! War Ettgle" Ctoti
the market to such an extant that nearly; 25 at 71%. 100 at 71*; do., preferred. ; White Bear ...........
«H the early advances were wiped out at 94%: Dominion Coal. 25 at 144%. 25 at \ Winnipeg (as.) ....
R-fore the close. The denial by the Moore 144. 50 at 143*. 50 at 144. 10 at 144*. 25 Wonderful .... ...
.Bros, and J. P. Morgan, ns well as Mr. at 144*. 25 at 144; War Eagle. 6000 at 32, c. p. ,R. ......... !
I'rlck. as to their having anything to do SCO-at 11%, 10.000 at 11%: N.S. Steel, 100 Toronto Rail way ..
>v.tb the Louisville movement or deal, has at 99*: Sao Paulo. 155 at 90. 35 at 90*. T^ln City ........ ^
ouee more led the street to believe that 25 at 00%; Dominion Steel bonds, $22,000 Crow's Nest Coal . 500 ... —
it has been speculation thraout and after at 91*. Dominion Coal ... 139 136 143*142*
the. Inside short interest created against ---------- Duluth Ry., com ..18 37 19 17*
the proposed Issue of $5 000.000 new stock Montreal Stock Exchange. <lo., pref ............... .33 31* 33* .33has been covered and the estimated sales Montreal a D<_m f & <#5% 71 70*
of 40,000 shares made for London. Berlin Montreal. April 14.—Closing Quotation! f ........... 941^ 94 <>$ 95*
and Amsterdam accounts lust week ar- to-day were: C.P.R.. 120* and 320: rights N s , & gCOm*. 97 95* 90* 98*
rive it may collapse. When the stock was 41/, bid; Winnipeg Railway. 1 So bid: Mont- Rich & Qnt............. !!.■>% 115* 116 115%
scaring around 133 the scramble to buy it r€âi Railway. 26b* and 268: Toronto Ro.1- do new ..113 112 1.................
avir suiideiily (becked by off.-rs from syn- w„y 118% and 118; St. John Railway, 1L. r„„ Gl>n E]ec......................... 2?T. 312% *{£7 .v'ïeFR'”'" 'V‘ ""= 1 88.20; winter extrait, $8.15 to $8.25; winter
dlvate brokers to loan any part of 25,000 bLd. iir,m|nlnn Steel, <3 and <2%, do.. Soo na1lWav .......... 58% 58 62% 02 ' c e _____ .patenta $3.85 to $4.06: winter low crades.
shares. On these offerings being incrriitb , pref„ 06 and 95; RtobeUeu. 116 and llo%, Sales: White Bear, lS» at 3%: C.P.R., sr Hwarïrr 1HBKET | $2.03 to $3.05. Rye flour Arm ; fair to good,
cd to approximately 100,000 shares and the Montreal L.H. A P.. 101% and 100%; Dom- lc(| at 121,, M M m 25 at 121 25 at 12L s • MWHENCE MARKET. I fe.iô to $3.40; choice to fancy, $3.30 to
rate-going back to 4 per cent., the stock jn oll cotton. 53 and 32?i: Domln-on Coal, 20 at 121 25 at m,/ 50 at 12i, 50 at 12014. , ^ , ---------- , , I $3.65.
broke suddenly at the close and the rest 145 and 142: Bank of Montreal, 266 ana J00 flt 120% 25 at 120% 50 at 120*. 25 at Receipts of farm produce were light-200 Wheat—Receipts, 114.075 bushels. Sales, 
of the list rallied somewhat under the lead Ontario Bank. 130 bid: Mol so ns Bank, 121 ^ loolit 121 50 at 120*. 50 bushels of groin, 12 loads of hoy and 5 of 1,780,000 btishefs. Wheat opened easier on
of St. Paul, Union and S.P. The fact that 210 and 206; Dominion Steel bonds, 92 and nt ^20%. 50 at 120*; XVhite Bear. 1000 at 3; : ftue weather, hut soon rallied with tho
so much of L. & N. stock ■» dally otter'd on RAO 10 at n.vtv Duluth Raïlwny. com.. Wheat—One load of white so:d at «7*c; corn advance. later easing otf again. May
to borrowers in Loan crowd ha» lately made i Morning sales: C.V.R • 225 at 120. 50 at «X t n». c p R jffhta 100 at 4*. go<yie. 100 bushels sold at 66c to 67c. 78%c to 79*c, July 78*c .to 79*c. .Sept.It appear ns tho the controlling lut>r?s* ! 12f>* 4M at 120%. 2CO at 121, 50 at 121* 30 at 18’ C P R ’ ught3' 1UU at Oats-One load sold at 46c per bushel. | 78%c to 78*?. Dec. 79%c to 80*c
had actually passed from the management ; 030 at 121*. IOO at 121*. 300 at 121. 100 __ * _ x. Hay—Twelve loads sold at $12 to $13 tier, Rye—Firm: state 60c to 61c. c.i.fu New
and the old insiders and the stock wnsiât 120* ^5 at 120%. 150 nt 121*. 50 at Foreign Money Markets. ton for timothy, and $8 to $9 for durer. York, car
berlng absorbed. From to-days denials and 101 ifl'at. 120. 600 at 120*. 200 at 120*. London, Apr d premiums are Straw—Five loads sold nt $8 to $9 pert on. afloat.
developments In trading market It appears upo nt r>o*. 100 nt 120%, 75 at 120*. 125 quoted os follows : Buenos Ayres. 1441 Ma- Seeds—AlKike. No. 1. Is worth to Corr
otherwise and the result is that once more at loo*. 10 at 121. 5 at 120. 525 at 120* arid. 36.50; Lisbon. 26.50: Rome. 2.-<.- $10../>_per bushel and red clover seed $5--u 000 bushels
the street is quite at sea as to real causes «t 120%. 25 nt 120*. 25 at 120%. 75 at Paris. April 14.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent, to *5.<5 See<1 9
of its violent fluctuations. Ï20* 75 at 120*. 150 at 120*; C.P.K.. rentes, 101 francs 12* centimes, for the ac- selling nt $7 to. $8.50 per 190 lbs. .............

Messrs. Laidlaw ,v Vo. wired J. A. Mac- r'ebts ->5 at 4%, 550 at 4*. 425 at 4. 40 count. Exchange on London 25 francs 16 Ihese quotations are for seeds; thoi haie , reacted. May 6G*c to 67*c,
Kellar at the close of the market to-day: at®4 100 at 4*V 100 at 4*: M<mtreol Rail- centimes for cheques. Spanish fours close.l been specially cleaned by seedsmen for 67*c. Sept. fe*c to 66*c.

beKef prevaiting oznt 269* 2 at 271.'.50 at 268*; To- at 74.77. , _ , the spring trade. Ôats—Receipts, 57.000 bushels. Oats were
that tho control of L jfe X is snecu la lively liver nt 118* 50 at 118*. Berlin. April 14.—Erchange or London. Groin— firm and higher with corn, later easing off. |held, that Is, 1 that there i« not enough ^at H8*: Tn in City. 100 at 120*, 25 at 20 marks 48 pfennige for cheque*. Wheat, white, bush.... ..$0 77* to Track, white state. 50c to 55c; track, white i
floating stock available to meet short con- 121 25 at 120%, 75 at 121. 275 at 120*; rates . Short hiIlls. £ P®7 cent.. Wheat, spring, hush........... 68 .... western, 50c to 55c.
tracts, Wall-street seemed confident up to RJcheHeu t Ontario, 20 at 116, 25 at 115*. months bills. 1% per cent- Wheat, red. bush ..... 69 . Sngnr-Raw^steady: fair.^refining. 2V«c,
a few minutes before the clos^ that what- 1 n0w at 112. 10 new. at 112: Montreal - . ” VVheat goose, bush............  06 0 b« centrifugal 96 test. 3%c. molasses sug. r.
ever the outcome, there would be no power 36 at 102, 25 at 101* 25 at 102. Liverpool Cotton Mgrket. Peas, bush. ......................... 84 • "• refined steady: crnsjied, L
serious result. Not only was the London 250 at* 101%. 50 at 101%. 125 at 101*. 135 Liverpool,April 14.—(4 p.mVfc—Cotton—Spot Beans, hush. ......................... 00 3 -o ed. 4.8.>c; E-ranulnted. 4.j_.ic. Coffee—.
icarket higher, Influenced by prospects for at ioi*; Dominion SteeL, 25 at 68. 25 nt fair demand: prices l-32d lotver^ American Rye. bush ................................ 58 .... nil*j20
pence in South Africa, but arbitrage r,çi/ 75 at <î9. J*** Ht#®*. 25 at 69%. 600 middling, fair. 5 7-16d: - gftod middling. Barley, bush...............................  54 .... Lead
houses had buying orders In fair volume nt 69* 1200 at 70. 50 at 70*. 125 at 70*. 5 5 32d: middling. 5 l-32d-llw middling.
for stocks on the local exchange. Senti- 400 at * 71. 250 at 71*. 400 at 71. 200 at 4 15-16d: good ordinary,.4 lfi-ltxh Buckwheat, bush. ..
ment here was bullish also and the mar- 70*. 300 at 70%, 501) at 71, 35 at 7W4, 300 4 9-16. The sales of the any were lO.OOO Hay and Straw—
ket quietly scored advances of 1 :o 3 at 71 15 at 70. 10 nt 70*. 750 at 71. 100 bales, of whiieh 500 were tnr 
prints. L. & N. was again the featur.?, .V75 at 70%. 200 at 70*. 300 nt 71. and export and Inclttffod 9100 AmeneWii.
ix-tlT lu point of activity and of strength. 395 nt 70* 25 nt 70%. 100 at 71*. 50 at Receipts. 500C bales.

t . Fluctuations covered 1 wide range and 70'./.. 250 at 70%. 500 at 71. 100 at 71*. 200 can. Futures opened quiet and los^lea^.
jnfforded exceLlent opportunities for room nt 71* 200 at 71%. 50 at 72. 50 at 72*. middling. 1 vstlld
trading. Other standard stocks showed go at 72% 125 aL.72*,: JDominion Steel, pf., *° 4 .^-64d, buyers. April and ria , .- • ■•
varying degrees of, strength. Northwest ploat^’lWnt^^f 96. 85 at 95* 100 to 4 56-64d. se 1 lers: ^ ^ J n . 4 .^

London & Paris Exchange limited (Par- ie;KR especially susceptible to the upward at 95%,‘85 at. 95*. 150 at 05%, 5 at 9v* 25 to 4 56-64d, fcejjerS; j MR? nnd Aug 4 55-64-1
ker & Co Toronto) cabi^to-dnv nïotea” improvement on account of the small sup- at 94% 39 at 95; Nova Scotia Steel 100 at ^ sTllers Ag and Sent 4 31-64U1,
kcr A. Co., loronto) to day quotes . ly f fl ti stock. Ill Central, on good i«>. Too at 99. 50 at 99%: Dominion Cotto i. Z. 4 & X;

. 1 f 0 iuvestment buying and Chicago ami E.I., KK) at 50. 25 at 51. 10 at 50; Dominion 4 29-64<l to 4 30-64d. sellers:
. 4 5 0 accompanied by reports of L. & N. con- Coal, 50 at 142, 100 at U4, loO nt :345, *00 t- aua 4 26-64d to 4 27-64d, buyers;
.400 trol advanced materially. St. Içnis and at 144. 100 at 143. 100 nt 142, WO at 1141, > ja„.’ 4 25-64d to 4 26-64d, buyers;
. 12 10 0 wcr« strong on rumors of favorable 40a nt 14f*. .Î00 nt 142, 100 at 142* Lo at * p ■ . Fob • 4 25 64d to 4 2G-64d, buyers.

J 14 0 developments to come in connection with 143. y/X) at 144. 110 at 145. 50 at 143%. J> •,an- an M _ r
15 O tlle contemplated issue of some $25.000,000 at 144%. 225 at 143. 25 at 14<%, 25 at 144*;
10 0 bonds for equipment purposes. M.P. was DomlnUon Steel bonds, $1000 at 92. $4000
13 0 held in check by the publication of a bad at 91*. $16.000 at 92. $2000 at 924;. $17.-
15 0 statement of earnings, despite the fact COO at 92. $39,000 at 92. $5000 at 92. $12.000
33 p that au. even more unfavorable forecast at 91%; Merchants’ Bank 15 at 148; North

r p was current a week ago. Canadian Pacific Star. TOGO at 23.
7 6 maintained its ree mt .strength on the same Afternoon sales: C.F.R., 325 at 120, 109 

12 6 600d enquiry. Many favorable reports are at 120*. 100 at 119*. 25 at 119%. 175 at
. . 13 9 in OLrculatlon concerning this- property, 120. ;.100 at 120*. 100 at. 120, 75 at 120*.

11 o re ativc to earnings and receipts from land 200 at 120*. 25 at 120*. 50 at 120*; rights.
sales. St. Paul made good sympathetic 150 nt 4* 350 at 4%. 45 at 4*. 100 at 4%:

TftMn<n hrHw*v Earningn. gains in the last hour. Internaitjonal Pow- Montreal Railway, 4 at 271 : Toronto RaJI-
Toron y vr was the lender in industrials, advancing wav. 25 at 118*. 25 at 118*; Montreal

The earnings of T nont I^ii > 1 « | rapaiiy on rumorh relative to coming power. 50 at 301*. 5 at 101. 25 at 101*.
xvere $^.1-- -.L an increase J I gratuities. American Locomotive wn.s In 25 at 101. 50 at. 101. 50 at 101. 25 at 101*:

°Ver P<yr ^ 3 ‘ C r* ! good demand, ns a result of favorable re- Dominion Steel. 50 nt 74. 300 at 73*. 225 nt
TiSn5a y earnIngs ^'Anm11„t Tncrcise f'Oits of earnings. Traders also took ad- 73. 150 at 73V4. 380 at 73. 3<10 at 72%. 200
c39?4” «Hi <037073 ln$T47 07 I vi ntage of the belter feeling to put up at 73. 75 at 72*, 250 at 72* 50 at 72*. 100
Sunday, April 6t.li .............jinVAW LtnTo-. Aiaalgamated Copper, against the short in 0t 72, 5C> at 72*. 100 at 72. IOO at 71%. 25
Monday, April 1 ............. jLJ’S a- -‘i terest, which is believed to he very large at 71* 250 at 72. 175 at 72*. 10 at 71*.
Tuesday April Sth ...... 470a. s-. ln thp stock. Alx>ut 2-5 minutes before the ' 100 at 72%. 200 at 72*. 10 at 72*. 100 at
XXedne.sday. April om ... * ‘j r.'vq'Y) honp nf closing an attempt to cover a block I 72*. 25 nt 72*. 25 at 72*. 575 at 72%. 75 
Thursday AprilI 10th .... 3Y ,f( short L. & N. .stock was followed by. „t'73. 150 nt 72*. 150 at 73. 300 at 72%. 20
Friday. April 11th ............. K<2c*ln qaVti such a violent advance in the price as to at 73*. 200 at 73: do., preferred. 50 at 95*.
Eaturday. April l-tn .... ojul.w re.nwajgen fPaVs of a corner. A precipitate 125 at 96, 35 at 95%. 25 at 95*; Dominion

•Decrease. selling movement, was Instituted, iu which Cotton. 100 nt 53; Dominion Coal. 350 nt
all stocks roc died and many suffered aev- ip: Dominion Steel bonds. $25.000 it 92,
erely. 'Pho subsequent decline In ,L. & N. $15.000, $15.000 at 92. $4000 at 92*; Nova
from high point reassured settlement to Scotia Steel, SO at 99%. 25 at 99*; Twin
seine extent and the close was fairly < ty. 100 nt 120*. 25 at 121. 50 at 120*;
steady. Total suies 997,000 shares. Duluth, common, 1Q0 at 17*.

25 27 25
21 25 21

Cariboo (McK.)
X irtue ....
Nc-rth Star
Crow> Nest Coal.. 510 506 A. E. AMES & CO.2020

6115

Bankers,

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

.

t

Receipts continue small.
A. E. AMES. E. D. ERASER. A. E. WALLACE

Covering in L. 6c N. Causes Sharp Re
action in Late Dealings on Wall St,

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Usent?

Steel StocksC.r.n and Coal aad
Higher on Canadian Exchaagei 
Hank Shares tn More Demand andE /18King St. West. Toronto,

Dealer* in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kng.. 
New York Montreal and loronto Excnane 
nought and sold on commiMiion.
K. B Os LKR.

H. C. Hammond.

Higher—Market Quotation», Gos
sip and Note».

dire,
3. A. Smith.

F. G. OSLEKWorld Office,
Monday Evening, April 14.

Stocks were strong and active again to
day on the local market, trading showing 
lvither Increases in tne past, 
divided attention with the foal and Steel 
sucks to-day. selling up to 121*. an .td- 
xonce of 3 points tir>m Saturday's .-lose, 
'lliere was- a slight reaction towards to
day's close, and the price dropped «xff a 
po.nt. There Is still the best of feeling 
regarding the security and the price is ex- 
pcaed to sec hjgher figure» during the 
wtek. Uomiiit^t Sttel opened at an ad
vance of 2*,und Niter advanced another 
2* to 72*. cut failed to reach the best 
prices obtained iu Montreal, where the top 
was 74. Dominion Coal held very firm 
to-day. closing at 144, a rise of 7 from 
Saturday. It-was stated on the street this 
afternoon, that At.fi.meeting.Ln Montreal to
day tiual arrangements regarding the >ro- 
I'Crty had been made. The plan decided 
ujon is stated to be, that the Vonl stock fs 
to be placed on an 8 per cent, bastis, and 
the six million of bonds and preferred 
stock of the company is to be converted 
into, common .stock and issued to holders 
of these securities at 120. This will affect 
a saving in interest of $20.000<a year and 
irake the total common stock 20 millions. 
With this announcement definitely made. 
Dominion Coal will receive another hoist 
to. the Vicinity of 160. Nora Scotia 'Steel 
failed to =break par to-day. altUo a number 
of sales were made at that . figure. :,nd 
ckeing pales were made at 99*. Northern 
Navigation held firm and advanced S for 
the day, to 173. Cable is in better demand 
and sold to-day at 153. Toronto Railway 
Is still quiet, but firmer, and sales werfe 
made at 118* to-118%.- Twin City was ac
tive 
120*

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.c.r.tt.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture» Bought 

and Sold.Provislons--There was a grod general 
trade In provisions to-day. Pork and ribs 

| were ln excellent demand by brokers nct- 
lne for packer»: Commission houses were 

Wheat—Millers are paying 71c for req aiR0 buying. Market was strong and hlgh- 
7 and white: goose. 6Tc, low freight. New w an flay, hut some realizing on the nd- 
3* York) Manitoba. No. 1 hard. 85c, grinding vance caused a loss of some of the gain.

I ln transit; No. 1 Northern. 81c. The close Is steady at a fair advance.

22* [ Oat»-Quoted at 43c at Toronto, 40c out
side.

Barley—Quoted at 55c tor No. 1. 53c for 
-No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 79e, 
high.

Rye—Quoted at 55*c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 61*c to 62c for 
new at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
aborts nt $21.50. car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
ln bags.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 In bags and $5.40 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots. 25c more.

ed

G. A. CASE15231523
88 7

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange) ^3* 446 0
3 27

6 ...
34 28 33
23* 22* 21

6 4
28 26* 29 26*
95 85 95 95
10* 9* 10* 9*

. 32 26 32 27

STOCK BROKERMontreal Grain and Prodnce.
Montreal. April 14.—Flour—Receipts. 900 

barrels ; market quiet.
Flour quotations—Patent winter. $3.70 to 

$3.00; patent spring, $3.80 to $3.95: straight 
roller, $3.40 to $3.50; strong bakers'. $3.50
‘^•Mîrtialf la^ol^harfl, ol
78c to 80c. Corn. (Be to 67c. Peas, !X>c to % S'1 hÏÏÏ.™ h^.n îKlLwd for the 
02c. Oats. 44c to 45c. Barley, 61c to 63.'. thl" institution hn".^°r „ ten
Rye, 62c to 64c. Buckwheat. 58c to 60c. current quarter. nt the rate or ten
Oatmeal $° 10 to 1° 20 ('nrnmcfll SI 40 to per cent, per annum, and that tne same $150 ' *" Lornmcal, $1.40 to he paÇab!e at the i,anklng house. In

Provisions—Pork, $21 to $22. Lard. 8c lo tills city, on and after Thursday, the first
Dc. Bacon. 13c to 14c. Hams. 12c to 13c. dajr of May ncxt- #.nmProduce market—Cheese. 10c to 11c. But- ^hfn^rQnstf6r ™tClhYth dnvx
ter. townships. 21c to 22c; Western, 15c to fhe 19th to the 30th April next, both dajs
17c. Eggs, 12c to 14c. "rhe TAnnual General Meeting of the

^-e«e7orioA,tri<;7:^r<, rre’u 8?’&o,sz&rrt& ^Apf11 14;r^lour'TRpceipts,%,1'1'* bonking house in this city on Wednesday. 
iSk6?' fl4,0V Ç.a<î!îaeeifri **°5r -the 28th day of May, next, at the hour of 

1 ÏcÂ b,Ut bf!i' Mjnn,csh;tl 12 o'clock, noon.
aten.tS, $3.80 to $3.95; winter straights. By or(jer 0f Board.

DIVIDENDS.
Dealer ln Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New Tork. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

6 4

THE DOMINION BANK. 20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.>10s10

.50 40 SO 1 40
26 21 25 21
12 10% 12 1014 
3% 3t. m 3it
5 2ti 5 2VÏ 
4 ... 4 ...

114% 114% 120% 120% 
118% 117 119 117%
121 120% 121 120%

ALBERT W TAYLROHenry S. Mara.

Mara&Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto^ 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

)

500

MONEY TO LOAH ON STOCKS
Bonce and deoentureeoo convenient terms. 

IKTEKEST A 1.1.0 tTEU OS #W«SHA
Highest Current Rates.

298Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- p^ten's^ia ^ STtS? wîntôr 

lows : Granulated. $3.98. and No. 1 yellow, LJlpftu‘,6' Sj?. Vo <5?^
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here ;
carload lots, 5c less. JîiS

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

and fractionally .higher, clod.ng at 
Sao Paulo was steady, with sales 

to 90%. Toronto Ele.-tric brought 
144. General Electric 233. Richelieu 110, 
Crow s Nest Coal 505. Western Assurance 
101, War Eagle 11% to 12. and Dominion 
Steel bonds 91* to 91%.

*at T. G. BROUGH, 
General Manager.

246Toronto. March 25. 1902. edÏ* Church-street.

Banka continue active, with higher quo
tations. Ontario changed hands at 134, To
ronto 240. Commerce 157 to 158*, Dominion 
245. Hamilton 235 and Traders' 119*. Debenture

Investments
Wanted

Canada Permanent was the only loan 
stock dealt ln and brought 121*.

C.P.R., Dominion Steel and Dominion 
Coal were three of the most active stocks 
at Montreal to-day. C.P.R. soM as high 
as 121 and closed at 120%. Dominion Stool 
opened at 68. later brought 74 and closed 
at 73. Dominion Coal sold from 141 to 145. 
with a closing sale at 144. Toronto Rail
way brought 118* to 118* Twin City 120* 
to 321: Richelieu 116 and Dominion Steel 
preft, 94% to 96.

lots; No." 2 western, 62*c/f.o.b.,

Corn—Receipts. 9450 bushels: sales. 130,- 
<100 bushels. Market prices selling up 2%c 
on May, due to a stampede of shorts and 
western manipulation. Later the markets 

' ' “ 6G*c to 67%c. July 07c to

A. E. WEBB,
Dom’tilon Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Ynnge Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, Also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Notwithstanding the

FOR SALE
HANDSOMELY^MOORATH1D HOUSE

Nine rooms, nice verandah—good lot—a 
delightful home at a reasonable price. 
Terms to suit.

Fergusson & Blaikie,
23 Toronto Street.

On the Standard Exchange White Bear 
sold at 3%, C.P.R. 120* to 121*. Richelieu 
115% and Duhitb Common 18.

New York stocks were active and firm, 
the larger portion of to-day. but lack of 
support led to a sharp reaction late in 
The afternoon. There docs not appear to 
be anything to mar the market's upward 
course, and a recovery Is anticipated, with
out much delay.

We are open to buy good
CORPORATION, 
RAILWAY or 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

. 7 Rio 5%c to 5%c.
-Quirt. 4%c. Woe!—Steady: domes

tic fleere. 26c to 29c. Hops—Firm: sta^c. 
common to ctldlcet 1601 crop. 15%c to 19c; 
1900 cron. 13c to 14c: olds. 4c to 6c: Pacific 
const, Ih01 crop. 15c to 18%c; 1900 crop, 
13c to 14c; olds, 4c to 6c.

46

Send Pull Particulars and Price.$12 00’to $13 00 
. 8 «X>
. 5 00 
. 8 00

Hay. per ton............. -
Clover hay. per ton..
Straw. loose per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton.

Fratt and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag.
Cabbage, per doz.
Apples, per bbl...
Onions, per hag...
Turnips, per bag..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair..............$0 60 to $1 25
Turkeys, per lb................... 0 1*2 0 15

Dairy Produce- 
Butter. lb. rolls
Efcgs. "new-laid, doz...........0 13

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters^ cwt...$6 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 
Mutton, earense, per lb... 0 07 
Veal, carcase, per lb...
Lamb, yearling, per lb.
Lambs, spring, each...
Dressed hogs, cwt.........

0 00
9*ÔÔ New Y^k.c4><tlry Market.

New York. April 14.—Butter—Strong; 
celpts 6392: creamery, extras, per lb.. 31c: 
do., firsts. 30c to 30*c; do., seconds. 28c 
to 29*o: do., lower grades. 26c to 27c: stale 
dairy, tubs, fancy, 29c to 30c: do., firsts. 
27c to 28c: do., seconds 25c to 28*c; state 
dairy, tin*, etc.. 25c to 20c: western Imita
tion creamery, fancy. 28*e to 29c: do., 
firsts. 26c to 27*c: do., lower grades. 24c 
to 25c; western factory, choice. 26c: do., 
poor to good. 20c to 25c: renovated, fan'-T. 
201/ic to 30c: do., common to choice, 21c to 
28t£r: packing stock, new or old. 20c to -4c.

Cheese—Firm : receipts. 673: state, full 
cream, small fall make, f^ncy, 13c to 13*c: 
do., choice. 12*c to 12%e; do., good to

* prime. U*c to 12*e: do., common to fair. 
ti Oc to 10*c: do., large, fall make, fnner. 12c
* to 12*c: do., choice 11*c to 11%^: do.,

good to prime. 10*ie to 11 *c: do., comm-m 
to fair. 9c to 10%c: light skin», small. 
Choice, 10c to 10%c: do., large. <-holee 9c 
to 9*c: part skims, prime, 8*c to 9c• do., 
fair to good, fie to 8c; do., common, 4*c to 
5Uc; full skims, 3*c tn 4c . . ,

t:ggs—Strong: receipts 21.415; **ate1255 
Pennsylvania, fancy, selected. white. 1 «*c 
to 18c: do. average nrlme. 16*e 
vestern storage, racking, fancy. lfi%c to 
17c: regular packing, graded. 16*e: do., 
best, ungraded. 18%c: Kentuckv. ifV- to 
tfiUci other southern*. 15*c to Ific; dlrhe». 
15*c; checks. 14Vic: duck eggs. 22c to 24c; 
goose eggs. 45c to 50c.

MARGIN TRADING.« THETwo of tho new seats on the Mon 
fetock Exchange were sold this morni 
$20.000 apiece.

rc-
.$0 60 to $0 65 
. 0 40 ' "
. 3 50 
. 0 80 
. 0 20

DOMINION SECURITIES C.P.R.-Soo Railway and all other active 
issues carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Semi 'or our 
booklets on railroad and industrial securi
ties.

O 60 
4 50 
1 00 
0 25 CORPORATION, Limited, 

26 KINO ST. EAST,
JS Chartered ....

Barnatos .....
Johnnies ...........
Rands ...............
Oceanas .............
Hendersons ...
Kaffir Consols .
Rose of Sharon ........
Tlandfontrin Estates
Buluwayos ..................
Salisbury Districts 
Bell’s Transvaal ....
Heidelbergs ................
Klerksdovp ..................
Prospectors' Matabelelnnd .

THOMPSON & HERON ^X w‘ {ey. TORONTO;rch. 15
BONDSsite $0 18 to $0 23 

0 15New York Cotton.
s>ir York. April 14.—Cotton—Futures 

oponod «toady; April 9.1X», May 8.97. Juno
8.99, July 8.98. A»*. 8.88. Sept. 8.40. Oct.
8.20. Nov. 8.09. Dec. and Jon. S.10.

Cotton—Future» closed steady; April 0°3. 
Ma v 8.94. June 8.96. July 8.91. Aug. 8.77.
Sept. 8.35, Oct. 8.16, Not. 8.08. Doc. 8.67.

Ve"
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Send for list.T.R SOUTH AFRICAN SHARES10 00 

0 081, 
0 091 
0 10 
5 00 
8 75

H. O’HARA & CO.,Bought and sold for cash or on 20 per 
cent, margin. Write for information and 
our 64 page booklet.

P.R. .. 0 os%
.. 0 09 
. 3 00 
.. 8 50

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 24646
Jon. 8.08.

Cotton—-Spot closed quiet, l-16c lower; 
middling uplands. 9 3-16: do., gulf., 9 7-16; 
sales, 3300 bales.

PARKER & CO.,
Stock and Share Brokers

(Canadian representatives London and Parla 
Exchange, Limited.)

Tel. Main 1001. 61 Vlctorla-at., Toronto.

McIntyre S MarshallFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

——MEMBERS-------

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

STOCKS, BONDS, COTTON, GRAIN
Private Wires.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. .$10 15 to $10 50 
Sr raw, haled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. O 55 0 58
Butter, dairy, lb. roll»...........0 18 0 li)
Butter, tub, lb..*......................0 15 0 16
Butter, creamery, lb. roll».. 0 22 0 23
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 20 0 21
Butter, bakers' tub...................0 12 0 13
Eggs, new-laid, doz................. 0 12* ....
Honey, per lb............................0 OU 0 10
Chickens, per pair................ 0 50 O 75
Turkeys, per lh..........................O 14 0 13
Dressed hogs, car lots......... 7 25 7 50

Prier of Oil.
Pittsburg. April 14.—011 opened and clos

ed at $1.15.
Liverpool. April 14.—Ootton s^ed oil, Hull 

refine-d, spot firm, 25s.

2-16D

FOR
SALEBONDS

246'I Six Per Cent. 20 Year Coal Bonds at
21 Melinda St. 

TORONTO.
par, Capo Breton. J. O. BEATY

W. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate. Insurance and Finan

cial ^Brokers.

CATTLE MARKETS. “BUFFALO,” Box 64, World. I
Firm—New York. Montreal 

and Other Quotation*.
CablesHide» and Wool.Corn and Oats Closed Higher at 

Chicago Yesterday,

Railway Earning..
L. & N., first week April, increase $34,-

' M. & S.S.M.. first week April, $109,000, 
Increase $13.000.

C.C.C. & St. L.f first week April, $316.- 
00ft. Increase $2900.

Peoria A- Eastern. $46.000. Increase $921. 
Toledo, St. L. A- W., first week April, 

$18.000. -increase $3900.
Colo. Southern, first week April, increase 

$12.800,
Mo. P., Feby. net decrease $436,920.

heavy. $7.45 to $7.50; pigs. $6.80 to $6.:>0; 
roughs, $6.50 to $6.80; stags, $4.50to $o.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,600 head; 
fchoop strong; lambs active and higher ; 
choice lambs. $7.40 to $7.50: good to cho.ee. 
$7.25 to $7.35; culls to fair, $6 to $<-20. 
sheep, choice handy wethers. $<^25 to $h.;jO, 
common to extra, mixed, $-j.OO to .>u.-u, 
culls r-nfi common, $3 to $"*-25; heavy ex
port ewes. $6.10 to $6.25; knobs, top, ('bP" 
perl, $6.-10 to $0.65; sheep, top, clipped, tûiv

L Michigan stockera, $.'1.75 te $4; Cauada 
feeders, good to extra, $» to $.,.2o; Lanada 
fc,-tiers, 350 to 400 lba- $4 
milkers, choice to extra, $*i 
to choice, $40 to «45; springers, $47 to $u0.

Brltlnli Cattle Market».
London April H.-Frices firm ; 

tie 13%c"to 14%c, dressed weight; refrlgir- 
atrir beef. 12p per lb.

Hides, No. 1 green................. $0 06% to$....
Hides, No. 2 green...........  0 05*
Hides. No. 1 green steers.. 0 07*
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. O 06*
Hides, cured ...........................  O 07
Calfskins. No. 1................O 10
Calfskins, No. 2. ;. ............. 0 OR

(dairies) each.......0 «iO
. 0 70
. 0 13
. 0 07
.. 0 05%

New York. April H.-Beeves-dlerelpfs. 
3865; market firm to 10c higher for steers, 
bulls and fat cows: medium and common 
cows steady; steers, $4.90 to $7.50; oxen, 
$4.15 to $5.50; hull*, $3.35 to $5.50; fancy 
do.. $6: cows. $2.10 to $5. Exports to-day, 

j 27 cattle, 30 sheep and 156 quarters of beef; 
to-morrow. 750 cattle, 1813 sheep and 2640 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 9835; market firm to 25c 
World Office. Chlcnpro Market*. higher; closed strong; veale. $3 to $6.50;

Monday Evening. April 14 J G. Beaty. 21 Mellnda-street. reports some early sales of choice at $6.75 to $7.25; 
Liverpool wheat fuîmes are y.d lower ,hp following fluctuation, on the Chlengd : city dressed veals Arm. 7c to 10c per lb. 

to-day, and corn futures %d to %d higher nn=ml Trode ,'X'1”y ; . T -, I .%*P and Lamhs-Rcce.nts. 12,000. Sheep
Corn and oats were higher n l 'hü.nc- i. Open. High. Low. Close: steady; Iambs higher; unshorn sheep. .<4.^1da. he former rioslne %V i g, ,r Wheat- - to «6.25: export <lo„ $6.50: culls. <3.50 to

SWieMK6**^8® » 9 » 8e
^srerflrt&iar-s sur W. . . . . . . . sg » » aK*s:>;"’S,rfjXI heat 25 cars' 2 last week voir orr,-, J til) .......................61* 6*-/s 61Xq (K5 . per head.Com 55 ip 65. Oats 151 Vir/ar ag * Oats— , 1 Hogs--Receipts. 900: market 10c higher;

The Argentine visible wheat supply was ¥a.y.........».••• *2 42* 42 4-M state hogs, $<\25 to $«.40; Westerns noml-
4,400.000 bushels, and of corn .782,000 bush- -Jn.!y ..................... 34‘"9 3o^ 34/6 *'5 naV
els, against. 5,040.000 and 399,500 bushel*, ,[ ' i#i7S 16 00 16 TS 16 8°respectively, last week. ^7 ................. 25«5 Montreal Live Stock.

Bchwdbackeris estimate on provisions nt ................. 1605 1712 1 w Montreal. April 14.-There
Chicago on April 10 shows 59,750 barrels 075 p 80 9 75 9 75 head of butchers' cattle. 500 calves and 15
ooo-nrJli pork. 54.900 tierces lard, and i , .J ...................n 55 ................................. sheep and 25 spring lambs offered for sale
23.2vi0.000 lbs. short ribs The figures fndi- ! '8 80 .................................... nt the East End Abattoir to-day. Tho
c?te 4.a«iiî£?r£lSî i1n P°^k Rlnce 1 °£ 1 TfnV 0 07 9 12 9 07 0 12 butchers were present in large numbers.
about 2000 hairels, a decrease In lard of • _ ..................... n ->•> 930 <122 9 27 and trade was good, with the prices of all
about <00 tierces, and a decrease In short *,................... ~~ *" good stock at the extreme rates of Thurs-
rihs or I.^jCWOOO ms. . , day's market; but common, rough, half-

1 nie provision market attracted fairly British Market». fatted beasts were scarcely so dear as on
active speculative attention the past week. Liverpool, April 14.—<12,30 p.m.)—Wheat that day. A few choice cattle were sold
The trend of values was moderately down- ptendv- No. 1 Cal.. 6s 2d; No. 1 Northern nt 6*c per lb.: prime beeves brought from
ward. There were no particular features ; spring. 6s Id. Corn steady; new, 5s 3d; 5^0 to 6*c per lb.: medium cattle nt from
to influence weakness There was a fairly ol(1i 31/^. peas. 6s 10d. Perk. 72s 3d. 4\lc to 5*c per lb.; common riock from
good demand from the domestic markets, pneon, l.c", light, 48s; heavy. 47s fid: s.r.. 3*c to 4*c per ib. Calves sold at from
Exporters are disinclined to purchase free- Hffht, 4^ Lard. 4P» 6d. Tallow, Amert- e15o to $7 each. Old sheep sold at from
ly. Merchants in manufacturing centres cnIli 29s ,6d: Australian', 31s 3d. Cheese, 31^ t.o 4c, and yearlings at from 4*e to
were willing to buy more freely, and whîtp 53*. colored 54s. ! 5c‘per lb. Spring lambs sold at from $2.50
some few orders were placed for midsum- Liverpool-Close—^Wheat, spot firm: No. 1 f0 *5 pach- Fot bogs sold »t from $6 to
mer delivery. Sellers held firm views and cal., fis l*d to 6s 2d: No. 2 R.W.. 6s OVvl mqq per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.
prices were well maintained. The export a, x*n . 1 yor. spring, fis 0*d to 6« 2d. j v  ---------
clearances of product were fair showing a Futures’quiet: Mar 5s U%d, value: Jnlv rillMM Llve stock
slicht <Iecrease as compared with the nre- 5n vfliue. Maize, spot firm: mixed Chicago Live stoc k,
ceding week, and a small increase over cor- Vmerlenn old 5s 4d to 5s 4*d$ new 5s Chicago, April 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 18.-
resrondlRg week last year.—Cincinnati 31la to‘e' 4d ' Futures steady; May 5s 2d, j 500; strong to 10v higher: good to prime
Price-Current. value- Jnlv 5s OV-d, value: Oct. 4s ll%d, : steers, $6.75 to $7.40; poorrio medium, $4.50

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last Y*!11#x' Flour Minn. 17s 9d to 19s. to $6.60; Stockers and feeders. $2.<5 to
week were 90.700 quarters from Atlantic London—Close—Mark Lane Miller Market $5.25: cows, $1.40 to $6.10; heifers. $2.50 to
ports. 56.000 from Pacific, and 51.0«X) from _xvhent. foreign firm and rather dearer; $6.35: canners. $1.40 to $2.50; hulls. $2.50
other ports. English les# offering. 10c higher. Maize, to $5.45: calves. $2.50 to $5.85; Texas fed

The imports of com from Atlantic ports American nothing doing: Dnnubian firm, steers. $5.25 to $6.25.
last week were 3800 quarters. Flour American firm at an advance of 9d; Hogs—'Receipts. 35.000; opened steady to* svu», ^ lower: closed steady; miked and butch

ers' $6.85 to $7.27*; goocf.fb choice, heavy. 
$7.20 to $7.30: rough, heavy, $6.90 to $7.20; 
light. $6.75 to $7; bulk of sales, $6.95 to 
$7.25.

Sheep and La mbs— Receipts. 18,000: sheep 
and larobfi strong to 10c higher; good to 

, choice wethers, $5.75 to $61 western sheep 
i amd yearling». $4.75 to $6.25; native Lambs, 
$4.75 to $7; western lambs, $5.25 to $7.

MONEY TO LOAN &«£«
Real Estate Security ln sums to suit. 
Rent» collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs.- Glazebrook A Becher. exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closling exchange rates 
ns follows.

New York Stock».
Decrease* Again In Vlalble Sapply—Thompson A- Heron. 16 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Exchange to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil, com. 50% 50% 49% >9%
Am. Sugar, com... 132* 132* 331 131
A. Car. Feun.,com. 28% 28* 28* 28%

do., pref ............. 89 89 89 80
Aina!. Copper ......... 65% 67* 65 66*
Atchison, com .... 79* 80* <8% 78*

do., pref .............. 98% 98* 97% 97%
Am. Ivoco.„ com ... 33* 34* 32* 33

do., pref .............. 93% 94* 93* 94
Anaconda Cop .... 115 116
B. R. T.......................... 65* 65%
B. A- O.. com .......... 107% 107*

do., pref .........
Consol. Gas ... 
dies. A Ohio .
C. C.C. & st. L
Chicago A Alton .. .36% 37%
Canadian Pacific .. 120* 121%
Chi. M. A St. P .. 167% 170 
CM. Gt. West .... 24% 25
Can. Southern .... 8S% 88%
Col. Fuel A I
D. S.S. & Atl.. pf. 33* 33%
Erie, com .................  37 37*

do., 1st prof ... 68* «38*
U.S. Stf'cl, com ... 41* 41*

(lo., prof ............... a'1%
Gen. Electric >.
Ill. Central ....
Int. Paper, com 
Louis. A Nosh .
Mexican Central .. 31

com ...
Missouri Pacific
M. K. A T., com

do., pref .........
Manhattan ....
Met. St. Ry ....
N. Y. Central ..
Nor. & West., com. 57% 57%
Ont. & West ......... .12% 32%
Penn. R. R...............  130% 130%
People's Gas ......... 1^%
Pacific Mall ............ 41% 42

7,^ Rock Island ..............173% 17S
]/. Reading, eom ....... 58 38% »!% ->7%
11,1 do.. IjFt pref .... 82% 83% S2% 82%

Reading, 2pd pref. 110% 130% 67% 37%
Repul,lie Steel .... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Southern Ry-. com. 34* 34% 34* 34*

dr,., pref .............. 82% 83* 82% 82%
Southern Pacific .. 66% «>7% 66* 66*
St L. A S.W., com. 63 63* 61 61*
Texas Pacific ........ 41* 42* 41% 41%
Tenn. Coal A 1 .... 68 70* 68 68%
Twin City ............... 120* 120* 120* 120*
U.S. Leather, com. 13* 13* 12% 12%

do., pref .............. 84% 84* 84 84
IT.S. Rubber, com . 18%
Un. Pacific, com.. 102%

do., pref .............. 88* 88* 87* 87*
Wabash, pref ........ 44% 44* 43% 43*
Western Union.... 9o% 91* 90% 9* «%
Wabash, com ........ 23* 24* 23% 23%

i Deacons
Liverpool Cnblee Lower for Wheat Sheepskins ........

Wool, fleece 
Wool, unwashed . 
Tallow, rendered

SO GENERAL AGENTS
1 —Grain. Prodnce and Cottle Mar

kets and Comment.
I. WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co, 

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em* 

ploycrs* Liability. Accident and Com
mon Carriers' Policies issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria-street. Phones, 
Main 592 and 2075. 246

Between Banks. 
Buyevs. Sellers. 

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32dis 
Monl'i Funds, par 
60 days sight.. 9 3-32 
Demand 3t'g.. 921-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 25-32

Counter.
par 1-8 to 1-1

par 1-8 to i 4
9Ô-32 93-8 to 9 1-2
9 23-32 10 to 101-8

9 2»-32 10 1-8 to 10 1-4 
—Rates iu New York- 

Posted.

I Wall Street Pointer*.
The sub-treasury has gained $360,000 from 

the banks since Friday.
Joseph says: New Steel Company will 

strengthen trade situation. At these prices 
Met. Traction guaranteed 7 per cent, stock 
Is a purchase. Copper dividend will likel>* 
he one-.hnlf of 1 per cent. St. Paul, Union 
Pacific. B. A O.. Ill. Central, Mo. Pacific 
and the Readings may he safely bought 
and held for a long pull. .

Tribune: “If the western (speculative
element was the force behind L. -A N., good 
judgment was exhibited in operating in a 

General condi-

t.
Actual.

Sterling, demand ..., 4.88*|4.87% to 
Sixty days' .sight ...| 4.86 j4.85 to 4.85*

!46 live cat-116115
64% 64% 

106* 107 BUCHANAN97Price of Silver.
Bar silver In Loudon weak, 24*d per 

ounce.
Bar silver in New York, 53%c.
Mexican silver dollars, 43c.

979797 Cheap Excurnion* to California.
For the meeting of the Independent 

Order of Foresters at Los Angeles 
Anril °» cheap round-trip rates will 
be in effect, via the Chicago, Union 
Pacific and Northwestern Line. Rate 
from Toronto, $02, and proportionately 
low raies from other points tn Can
ada Three through trains daily from 
rhicaeo with Pullmans, Tourist 
Rleeoers and Free Reclining Chair 
Cars Select the best route, affording 
finest scenery and quickest time.Choice 
of routes returning. Full information 
and special folder of this excursion 
can be obtained from B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 2 East King-street, To
ronto, Ont. 13ti

224% 224% 
10.1% 103% 
103% 103% 

36% 37 
110 110% 
107% llW 
24% 23
%s% ss%
05% 00 
32% 32% 
38V, 30'4 
fxS% 68% 
41 41
A3 03% 

228% 228% 
143% 143% 
20% 20% 

120% 128 
30 30
02 02% 

100 100%

225% 225% 
103% 104 
103% 104

& JONES,
STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial AgentsII block of Intrinsic value.
Tiens affecting the action of stocks mid Money Markets,
bonds are based on strong foundations. Tjlp Rank of England discount rate is 3 
and. barring widespread crop failures, pCl. cent. Rate -of discount in the open 
there should be no falling off in railway nu>ket is 2* per cent., and for throe 
traffic this year. So far earnings have j months' hills*2 1-16 to 2% p.e. Local money 
been extremely gratifying." I market Is steady. Money on. call 5 to 5*

New York Herald: "OanadCan Pacific was per lHvnt< 
diMInrtIv strong, scoring a net advance of 

points, after selling a full point high
er. The buying was of a general charac
ter, with Flower A Co. prominent, among 
the purchasers. The advance ln the stock 
was unaccompanCed by nexv developments, 
and was attributed to the relative cheap
ness of the property compared with others 
of the class, the satisfactory earnings and 
the expensive speculation in Canadian pro
perties. which vs nov lu progrès» in ihe 
Dominion.* The advance In several of the 
•uhordinate properties of the <-anadla i 
Pacific system is now attributed to the 
era of Canadian speculation."

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan 8t., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chicago. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

feQ.00

xtra

were .about 450

. 98 98

E. R.C. CLARKSON
ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,

Money oa call In New York, actual trans
actions at 5 to S'per cent. Last loan, 6 
per cent.

-2* 330 330
144 145%

, 20* 20* 
. 120* 133 

~ 31*
62% G-2%
101% 102*

Toronto Stocks.
April 12. April 14. 
Last Guo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... 259
135 134

s
Scott Street, Tororto.

Established 1664. ______________
Bank of Montreal. ...
Ontario Bank ......... 134 132
Toronto Bank ......... 240 237 241
Merchants’ Bank .. 352* 148 152* 148
Bank of Commerce. 158 156* 158* b>.8
Imperial Bank .... 239 238% ...
Dominion ..................  244% 24 4* 245* 244
Standard ........................... 24o
Bank of Hamilton.. 235 234% 2.34* 233
Neva Sent ia ........... 250 240
Bank of Ottawa .. 212 211*
Tinders’ .....................
British America ...
West. Assurance ..
Imperial Life ..........
National Trust ...
Tor. G. Trusts ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Ont. A Qu’Appelle.. ...
C. N. W. Land, pf. 91

do., com ...........
C. P. It..................
Toronto Electric 
General Electric 

do., prof 
London Electric 
Com. Cable .... 

do., coup, bonds. 98 
do., rcg. bonds...

I)om. Telegraph .
It. A O .................

260 Known to Thousands.—Parmelee1» Vege
table Pills regulate the action of the se
cretions, purify the blood and keep tho 
stomach and bowels free from deleterious 
matter. Taken according to direction, they 
will overcome dyspepsia, eradicate bilious
ness and leave the digestive organs healthy 
and -strong to perform their functions. 
Their merits ore well known to thousands 
who know by experience bow beneficial 
they are ln giving tone to the system.

252525
HI. 55 55*

133* 134 
. 152 152
. 153 154%

55 55v::.s.1 132% 132* 
151* 151* 
153 358
56% 56% 
32* 32* 

150 
102% 102:% 
42* 42 

174 175

240 JOHN STARK238 150ited On Wall Street.
Messrs. Ladcnbuvg, Thalmann & Co. wir-

& CO.,103246
26 Toron to 31. 

Toronto.
118

Soft im%
10i>%

lot Grain for roronnlion Arcli.
Winnipeg, April 14.—On Saturday the 

C.P.R. shipped east a carload of press 
I ed Manitoba wheat, with straw and 
heads, for use in the Canadian grain 
arch to be erected in London, Fng.

HW*101

' 344144
33.9339140
165366 Visible and Afloat.Harness Medland & Jones210 As compared with n week ago, the visible 

-supply or wheat in Canada and the United 
States has decreased 1.800,000 bush.: corn 
decreased 958.000 bushels, and oats have 
decreased 246.00Q bushels. Following Is i 
comparative statement for the week end
ing to-day, the preceding week and the cor
responding week of last year :P Apl. 14.’02. Apl. 7.’02. Apl. 13/01.
Wheat bu. .46.614.000 48.414,000 51.873.000 
Corn feu. .. 7.530.000 8,508.000 22.019.000 
Oats bu. .. 3.054.000 3.300,000 11.271.-JOO

65 iswi;r,ed, Why> 110Ü0
air,A 57118 117%

14.1 -144
■22lt 231%

ios
154 152%

117% Established 1880.AWAY WITH CATARRH IYou can make your bar- 
nesa as soft as a glove 
and as tough no wire by 
using EUREKA liar. 
■ see Oil. Yon can 
lengthen Its life—make U 
last twice

Do144 |p-v ’ General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

•J31%
no D19* 38% 18%

103 101% 101% |tFs Loathsome,
Ws Disgusting,

eo many109
East BnITnio Live Stock.

East Buffalo. April 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 
42fX) head; 15c to 25c higher for all good 
grades, including butchers*. Prime heavy 
steer?. $6.90 to $7; choice to extra. $6.60 
to $6.85; good to choice shipping, $6.25 to 
$0.50: fair to medium do.. $5.75 to $6.15: 
choice to extra fat cows. 85 to $5.25: fair 
to good do., $4.65 to $4.90: canners and 
common do., $3 to $4.50: mixed butchers*. 
$5 to $5.65; choice to smooth fat heifers, 
$5.85 to $6.10: export bulls, choice. $5 to 
$5.25: thin and sausage. $3.50 to $4. Veais. 
choice. $6.25 to $6.50; fair to good veals, 
85.50 to $6; common, light to fair. $4 to
^Horn—Rw-olpt». 18.70b bead: .rtlvr: York, 
era. $7.25 to $7.35: light do. SiriO to $< 20| 
mixed packers, $7.30 to $7.40; choice,

fv153% women 
still use 
soap? 

PEARLINE 1» so much better 
for every kind of wa.shin< e,nd 
cleaning. One reason Is habrt. 
They’re accustomed to it e.nd 
don’t think, of txnythlng better. 
Another reason Is prejudice. 
Neither reason is good. PEARL
INE is worth looking into. It 

la.bor,saves money and

Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067240 as long as it
ordinarily would. Money to loan nfc lowest rates. 2498 iis Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure Secured by the use of Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder.
Here's strong evidence of the. quickness and 

sureness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder : “ For years I was a victim 
of Chronic Catarrh—tried many remedies but no 
cure was effected until I had procured and used 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. First applica
tion gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short while I was absolutely cured."—James 
Headley, Dundee, N.Y.

118EUREKA ,*! 116 115%
Northern Nnv ........  171 170%
Toronto Railway .. 118 117%
Loudon St. Ry.... •• • 1*>0
Twin City ............... H>Yi 1™%
Winnipeg; Ry.........110 13o
Lux for-Prism, pf . SO ...
Carter-Cruine, pr... 10i 
Dunlop Tire, pr. •• l<jg 107 
Dom. Stool, com .. ofi

do., pref .............. 96
do., lW>nds ............. 91* 91%

Dom. Coal, com ... 137 139%
W A. Rogers, pr... 107 1^6
War Eagle .........
Republic ...•

116 Wheat and Flour Afloait.
Total quantities of cereals afloat today, 

with comparative figures for a week ago,
are:

y 172%
118% A Sound Stomach Means a Clear (Head.— 

The high pressure of a nervous life which 
business men of the present day are con
strained to live makes draughts upon thelt 
vitality highly detrimental to their health. 
It Ik only by the most careful treatment 
that they are able to keep themselves alert 
and active in tlielr various callings; many 
of them know the value of l'armelee s 
Vegetable Tills In regulatltrfg the stomacu 
and consequently keeping the head .clear*

25c.150 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

f Harness Oil 1*20% April 14. AprllJ.
Wheat, bush..................46.800,000 46.32»..vOO
Corn, bush.....................  7.040,000 6.8SO.OOO

Thus tho wheat and flour on passage in- 
croased 480.000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn on passage increased 160.- 
000 bushels. The wheat and flour on pass
age a ve»r ago was 49.684.000 bushels.

To re-apltulate. th. visible euppiv of 
whoat In Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe. Is »3,-

135s of 
i and

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Deals the ulcers, clears the aif 

J) passages, stops droppings in tba 
throat and pcrmanantly cures 

t Catarrh and Hay Fever. Btower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

106es a poor looking bar- 
llko new. Mail* of 

pure, heavy bodied oil, es
pecially prepared to with
stand the weather.

Bold everywhere 
In cans—all sizee.

106rgee,
Man- !07

71*
94*
91%

143%

dis
saves 
is harmless.f all-

ti! tn-
resa. 
to 9

663
JProvedWjJWUon^106 41

n11li4. IUCBUL «U C02ÎUI.^48t. 9%

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com- 
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges-

Eour per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal end 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaaa Life Bclldlng, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

Imperial Loan 
& Investment Co.

of Canada.
ESTABLISHED I860.
Daniel Lamb. Esq.. President. '
E. H. Keiitland, Esq., Managing Director.

Highest Rate of Interest Allow
ed on Deposits. Currency and 
Sterling Bonds, Payable Half- 
Yearly

Money Advanced on Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures.

Loans on Lands in Ontario and 
Manitoba, by Mortgage, at 

Lowest Rates.
Offices— Imperial Chambers

32 and 31 Adelaidc-St. E„ Toronto. 
ROLPH * BROWN, Solicitors. 246

TO LET.
Store and dwelling, Qüeen Street X\est, 

modern and up-to-date, plate glass front, 
seven-roomed dwelling, good furnace, tor 
full particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East. Tei. Main 2351.

OIL—SMELTER—MSN ES

BUTCHART & WATSON
TORONTO. WINNIFBO. DETROIT. 

Branch Managers
DOUGLAS, LACEY 8 CO.

Sound Investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent guaraniced.. information free on request

If you have money you wish to 4nvest safely 
we should like you to consider ourSEEKING AN 

INVESTMENT? four per cent, bonds.
They are mtfch in demand by prudent investors who prefer 
unquestionable securities for their capital. We shall be 
pleased to ien i a Specimen Bond and ell information on re. 
ceipt of address.

THE
AND

CANADA PERMANENT 
WESTERN CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO
MORTOAOB CORPORATION
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for Parents of Boys
We have secured two hundred three-piece suits for 

school boys of from io to 14 years at a very advan
tageous price. As is the wont of the Men’s Store (and 
the Boys’ Store), we offer the fruits of our success to 

our customers. You may buy a suit 
for your boy here to-morrow and Save 

Dollars and Cents on what you 
would pay at other times for the same 
quality—English tweed, well tailored, 
three-piece suits, double-breasted vests 
—nice, natty, boys’ suits.

200 Boy's’ Three-piece Suite, 
to fit boys 10 to 16 years, Canadian 
and English tweed suits, made in 
single-breast sacque style, some 
with double-breast vest, medium 
and dark grey, small checks and 
broken plaid patterns, lined with 
farmer's satin, well tailoredi and 
perfect fitting, 'sizes 28 to 33, regu
lar $3.60 and $4.00, special Wednes-
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Boys’ Fine All-Wool Navy Blue!

Suits, new
Boys' Nobby Two-Piece Norfolk 

Suits,with yoke. Imported American
spring goods, single breasted style, ; jn^an^all-wool ''dark grey”1 tweed! 

nicely plaited, good linings and silk I fine linings and perfect fitting," 
sewn, sizes 24-28, spe- g QQ | ®£^a[rom 3 to 10 years-

Worsted Two-Piece pH
Cli
Ne

,4.60 Jol
cial Ba

F<
HSample C°l°red Shirts. GUI
Ja;

We offer the balance of our lot of sample shirts to- 
You buy a i.oo or a 1.25 shirt for 59c.

Cn
Cli

$norrow.
3.28 dozen Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Cambric Shirts, In neat striped 

patterns, in light, medium and dark shades, this Is the balance of a lot 
of manufacturers' samples, but not In all sizes, we have filled In from 
our regular $1.00 lines to make a complete range of sizes, from 14 to 18, 
made up open front and open back, also open front and back, cuffs at
tached and detached, regular values $1.00 and $1.25, on sala Cft
Wednesday, to clear, at.. ................................................... .. .... «% ■ V v

(See Yonge Street Window).
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Some Savings in Boots. of
ttoi
ha
elfThe prestige of this great store accounts for the 

success of our boot and shoe man with this purchase. 
We are able to offer ladies’
2.00 boots for 1.25, and 
gentlemen’s 1.50 boots for 
1.00 in consequence.
Women’. $2 Boot., Wednlesday,

91.25.
181 pairs Women's Fine Dongola 

Kid and Box Calf Lace Boots, with 
light flexible and extension edge 
soles, sizes 21-2 to 7, stylish and 
serviceable,
boots, Wednesday your
choice for................................
Men', fl.50 Boot., Wednesday. 91 '

190 pairs Men’s Good Buff -Lace 
Boots, whole foxed vamps, Fair , 
stitched extension soles, sizes 6 to 
10, serviceable and stylish | Aft 
$1.50 boots, Wednesday ... |,UU
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$1.50. $1.75 and $2 A!
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Underpriced Envelope^
of

T
lea-\
ven

We are clearing the two following lines in 
stationery department—ioo envelopes for ioc, 
envelopes for 20c.

200 Boxes White Wove Square 
Envelopes, suitable for Icdies' use, 
put up in boxes of KjO’e, these 
were made to sell at" "15c 
box, on Wednesday they 
will be .................................................

noi
moi
and
tha

200 Boxes No. 7 Fine Business 
Envelopes, heavy white paper, ex- 

a tra heavy gummed, our regular 
■ ft price is 35c a box of 250,
I U Wednesday's selling price .
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Low Priced Wall Papers. ■•whi
whi
the
ofNo need to pay exclusive prices for exclusive wall 

papers. Many of our papers are in exclusive patterns 
—beautiful effects—but you won’t find out of the way 
prices on the handsomest.

890 rolls Heavy Embossed and Varnished Gilt American Wall Pa, 
pers, in light and medium shades, scroll, conventional, floral and empire 
designs, suitable for any room or hall, regular price 15c to 30c 
per single roll, Wednesday...................... ....................................................
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Another Edition of Brussels. c<
not

say
sou

bale Continues To-Morrow With a 
Belated 1000 Yards.

You know how we sold three miles of Brussels 
carpet last week—standard dollar Brussels at 69c a yard. 
Many of your friends and neighbors doubtless took 
advantage of the sale, and covered their floor at a frac
tion of the expense they expected.

We were sorry when the three m>Ie journey was 
over—but needn’t have been, 

u for an extra thousand yards 
) has been secured, after some t 
i correspondence with the mills I 

about patterns they were hold- 1 
ing back. So the sale will be ’ 

|zi{/ resumed to-morrow morning 
^ with full enthusiasm. Come * 1 

early and bring your measures — a thousand yards 4 
doesn t last long in this store.

Dollar Brussels for 69c.
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1000 yards Extra Quality Brussels Carpet, some ■> 
w’ith stairs to match, a full range of beautiful color com- I 
binations, suitable for any room or hall, the regular i 
value of these carpets is $1.00, Wednesday...................... J

$10.50 WOOL SQUARES FOR $7.55.
23 only Pure All-wool Art Squares, with interwoven borders and 

fringed ends, all reversible patterns, a full range of colorings to select 
from, very suitable for bedrooms and dining-rooms, regular n r 
value $10.5O-each, your choice Wednesday, per yard.................... f .0

75-CENT LINOLEUM FOR 49c.
1260 yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards square, in a 1 

good heavy quality, both in block and tile patterns, suitable for any 
°r hall, In light and medium shades, regular value 

65c and 75c per square yard, Wednesday, per yard................

fro

69c. Fo>
not
of
•n
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put.
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winthetroom r.49 jc

$10.00 BALE JAPANESE MATTING, $6.00.
28 bales of China and Japanese Matting, 36 Inches wide, In fancy 

checks of greens, reds, blues, etc., 40 yards to any bale, these mattings 
are all reversible goods, heavy quality, worth $8.00 to $10.00 ft nfl 
per bale, on sale Wednesday, per bale................................. O.UU
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SWEET PEA SEED.
Our Special Brand of Royal Prize Mixture contains almost every 

known variety of Sweet Pea, largely grown for cut flowers 
1-4-Ib. package, for........................................................ .10 er

grai
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A Cheery Lunch R broi
•asst
•theoom.

M
Bright, cheerful, airy, our Lunch Room’s surroundings alone go 

9 long way towards making the meal a pleasant one. Then, our menu 
1* so nicely prepared, and everything is so tastefully served.

Wore, 
of ||r ’ th
Wee

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. | April 16
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AIRY STYLESTo the Trade
April 16th. Capping the 

Climax With 
Men’s Suits 

at 8.50.

Junction High School Board Will Re
quire $5270 From the Town 

Council.

This spring of ours has 
received the “icy mitt”— 
but there’s a hopeful report 
to-day of better weather. 
If you haven’t already 
bought a new hat you’re 
going to do it shortly. This 
advertisement then is for 
your benefit. Don’t buy 

hat. That’s our advice. We don’t

Edward
We Sell 
“ Stetson ” 

Hats

V worsteds in black and 
in blue.

The new black and 
white 6/4 tweed suit
ings now in

CAR WORKERS HOLD OPEN MEETING 000
Not the Suits that we 
ordinarily soid for 8.50, 
but the exceptionally 
good suits that have 
made this store famous. 
There are checks, 
plaids, stripes find 
plain effects in tweeds 
and blue and black 
serges in single-breast
ed sacque styles, made 
up in appearance to 
the highest priced suits 
—and we stand be- j 
hind the quality until 1 
the suits have proved ' 
their worth to you.

000

•i>
» /

Auditors’ Report Presented to the 

Council—Still Wrestling With 

Power Question.

Stock Toronto Junction, April 14.—The High 
School Board held their regular meeting | 
to-night, and made estimate® for the 

Total expenditure,

vv

Thiscelebrat- 
pe d maker 
made his 

v name and his 
fame in manu

facture of Soft Hats 
—but to-day Stetson 
Stiff Hats have come 
into as much note as 
the soft hatsand we’re 
carrying a complete 
line of both—high- 
priced we grant you 
— but worth every 
cent they sell for—

year as follows:
$8320, of Which $6235 Is for salaries, 
$400 for fuel, $500 for improvements 
and $400fcfor deficit of last year, 
estimated revenue is $3050, making a 
totol of $5270 required tjrom the Town 
Council.

The Canadian Car Workers’ A'ssocia- 
, Toronto Junction Union, held an 
i meeting in Thompson Hall to- 

Wllliani Blewett occupied the

a poor
sell poor hats. We sell only the best at the 
right price. We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s 
sole Canadian agents.

Alpine Hats are the favorites.

- John Macdonald & Co. The
Wellington and Front Street» Ifiaat, 

TORONTO.
fl

I ye Public :

^Amusements ^
X T tlon

open
night.
ohair, and Sanders' orchestra furnished 
instrumental selections. A program of 
readings, vocal, piano, whistling and 

rendered by

ALPINE HATS—$2.00 TO $5.00./ OAK HALL
Doninau Thompson*. »w Play.

The cleric and the discussion of 
things of a more or less doctrinal 
character are beginning to play well 
their part in the drama. To the 
several plays seen here already this 
season of this nature ,is this week 
added another—Denman Thompson's 
and George W. Ryer's comedy-drama 
“Our New Minister” presented at the 
Grand. It is a three-act story telling 
of some of the things which happened 
when Ttiaddeus Strong, a 
clergyman of “advanced ideas" took a 
charge in Hardscrabble, N.H., and in
cidentally shows to some extent the 
truth of the proverb relating to a 
dog with a bad name, in the matter 
of one Lem Ransom, with a discredit
able past but, a promising future. 
iWhem Strong arrives he is taken for

W. & D. Di neen Co., Limitedgramophone numbers was 
Mrs.Ourrie, W. Carter, Miiss Katie Pad- 

MarSliall, Mr. Ma- 
Mr. Hilyer,

ON KING STREET EAST
Opp. the Cathedral.get, Miss Lottie

Mrs. S. Walker,
katie and Erankie^get. Miss Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.hcrey 

Miss
Reid, Dr. McNamara, 
honey.A special meeting of the Town C<yun- 

held this evening to receive the 
It showed the •*- 

to be
If you want to bor 

row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us, 
We will advance yon 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

LEFT II 10 mill Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

oil was
auditor’s report.
ptnditure for last year_ ef5S
894.34, and receipt ^l^OSJnjxce^

blltties amount to $44.202.66, of which 
$20,172.23 is surplus. „* The Fire and Light Committee again
wrestled with the light queetion to
night. Mr. Smith presented his report, 
which gave estimates for various sy 
terns The Council has not yet de 
elded Whether to furnish the e 
with interior lighting or not Chair 

Baird favors the Humber Power 
Councillor Ander- 

Anoth- 
Thursday

East Toronto Council was held last 
evening. Reeve Walters was in the 
chair, and Councillors McMillan, Oak
ley and Berry were present. A com
munication was received from Rev. II. 
C. Dixon, asking the Council to ex
empt the lot on which the Balmy Beach 
Pavilion Church stands from taxation. 
The matter was referred to the As
sessment Committee. The request of 
Ira Standish, to have a light placed 
on Balsam-avenue, was granted. The 
Council decided to put a 32 candle pow
er light on Gerrard-street, opposite the 
Baptist Church. The report of the 
Finance Committee totalled $421.35.

Wallace Maclean and a deputation of 
ratepayers from Little York appear
ed before the Council, asking them to 
grant the Toronto Railway Company 
the right of way for a short distance 
on Danforth-avenue, so as to eyable 
.'the cars which will run along Gerrard- 
street (when opened up) to get to Cole
man's Corners. The deputation also 
asked East Toronto for light; and 
water. Mr. Morley and Mr. Given ad
dressed the Council on this matter.

C. B. Watts, president of the Balmy 
Beach Property Owners’ Association, 
asked the Council to give water to the 
residents of the Beach. The Reeve 
and members of the Council were not 
in favor of this, and it will come up 
again.

With regard to the deputation re
garding the car service to Little York, 
the Council passed a resolution*em
powering the Reeve to appoint a com
mittee to look into the matter.

J. Hind was awarded the contract of 
building the Balmy Beach Fire Hall 
at a cost of $419. The street watering 
■contract was given to S. English at 
•21c per hour.

Question of Wages of C. P- R. Track
men Wili Be Decided By a 

Jury of Three.

young

5.00 to 10.00

4
EASTERN MEN’S GRIEVANCE FIRSTman

Company scheme.
is strongly opposed to it. 

er meeting will be 'held on 
the reports.

son
a horse thief by the village constabte. 
But that doesn’t matter to him, for 
he wants to be talked to as a man 
who Is willing to "swap horses or 
(sell lightning rods."
Ransom, who 
States prison, but has come out with 
a .sincere determination to do better, 
both* for himself and his pretty daugn- 
ter. Nance. Ransom has his friends 
and his enemies: so has Strong, but 
light triumphs in the end and every
thing winds up happily. There was 
an exceptionally large audience last 
night, and both the applause during 
the play and the comments heard in 
the lobby afterward make it evident 
that the play was a decided hit. It is 
an entertaining, if not a "deep” piece, 
and even if the various home charac
ters introduced have been made fa

in other "down east” plays 
The com-

to again go over Twenty-First Anniversary of Build

ers’ Laborers’ Union—Many 
Initiations.

A communication received in the city 
yesterday from Montreal states that 
the question of wages, which has been 
hinder discussion by a committee of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trackmen and 
General Manager McNicoll of the C.P. 
R. for the past four weeks, has been 
left to arbitration. The demands of 
the men on the eastern division will 
be the first looked into, and the derision 
arrived at will assist the arbitrators 
in coming to an agreement on the other 
divisions. The Trackmen have select
ed their Grand President, John T. Wil
son, as their representative, and the 
company will be represented by the 
chief engineer, Mr. Gutchins. The 
'third arbitrator will, in all probabil
ity, be a High Court Judge.

The Builders’ Laborers’ Union cele
brated their twenty-first anniversary 
last night by a concert and supper in 
St. George’s Hall. Arthur A. Lusty, 
president, presided, and about 300 were 
present. A musical program was ren
dered by H. Cooper, Messrs. Hickman, 
Wlnterfield, Adshead, Wilby, Parkin- 
eon, Emery, Smith, Harry R. Ranks 
and Stubbs. Refreshments were serv
ed, the menu being provided by Caterer 
R. Matthews.

The Journeymen Tailors’ Union last 
night initiated 15 new members.

Twenty-eight candidates were initiat
ed at the meeting of the Amalgamated 
Carpenters' and Joiners' Union in the 
Temple Building last night.

panied by Master Marshall, a wonder
ful child baton swinger. Weston.

Wilbur Grant, organist; Miss Mildred 
Ccrmtack and Mies Dorothea Davis, pi
anistes; Arthur Blight, bar Hone: M ss 
Janet Grant, contralto: Miss Harriet 
Rutherford, contralto; MlsJ> Lil
lian Burns, elocutionist; Miss Mary M. 
.Mel'.IPh. violinist, and the Toronto 
Junction College of Music Banjo and 
Guitar Club, will furnish a concert for 
the Ladles' Aid of the Methodist 
Church on Tuesday evening.

The annual fair of the Etobicoke Agr - 
cultural Society will be held at Thistle- 
town on Wednesday. Prizes will be 
given for heavydraught, Clydesdale, 
Shire, general purpose and roadster 
horses, also for cattle.

He befriends 
has served time in Army Life at Maneey Hall.

Massey Hall ieiated a sparse audience 
last night, \y}fen the .cinematograph 
pictures of army life were presented 
under the auspices of Lieut.-Col. Mac
donald and officers of the 48th High
landers. The pictures were clear and 
steady, and illustrated soldier iife in 
every phiase.. There were views of 
Tommy at home preparing for war 
and at the front mixing in, all of 
them instructive and entertaining. 
All branches of military life were de
picted. The concluding picture show
ed Their Majesties the King and Queen 
on their first visit as sovereigns to 
Scotland. The full band of the 48th 
Regiment was present, anld gave 
several selections between the different 

The band was in fine form.

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.’’

Addreis Room 10, No. 6 King Wei
Phone Main 4233.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
151 Sherboune Strreet.Thornhill.

Harry Horn is lying dangerously ill 
at hi9 home at Langstaff. Mr. Horn 
has kept a general store and postoffice 
at that place for the past fifty years, 
and his many friends will hear of his 
illness with deep regret.

Farmers are now busily engaged in 
seeding, and, with few exceptions, re
port the soil in excellent condition.

Richmond Hill.
Mr. Freek has disposed of his house 

and land in the northern part of the 
village, and will shortly leave with his 
family for Barrie.

The erection of'-«''ifeW good com
fortable residences would supply a 
pressing need just now.

Earllnton.
A meeting of those favorable to the 

Liberal cause was held at the club 
rooms on Saturday evening. The chair 
was occupied by J. Pears and about 
seventy supporters of the cause were 
present. A. J. Anderson and W. J. 
Hill were present and briefly address
ed the meeting.

North Toronto Council will meet for 
ihe transaction of business in the Town 
Hall to-night.

miliar
they are allways welcome, 
pany is a first-class one in every par
ticular. John Terris takes the part 
of the new minister with acceptance.
Charles Stedman makes the role of 
Ransom prominent by a marked sin-

Ethel .Ferguson is a comely The Broadway Bnrl-eeonere.
The -remainder of the parts In Ed. F. Rush’s Broadway Bur- 

are most purely comic, and are very : Jesquers, who opened a week’s engage- 
cleverely handled by John Barker. ! ment at the Star Theatre yesterday 
Louis Fierce and Henry R. Scott as j afternoon, Manager Stair has one of the 
typical Hardscrabble citizens; John best attractions that have appeared at 
P Brawn as a “Billy Baxter" lad, and this house during the present season. 
Joseph Oonyors. who is deserving ox The entertainment provided by the 
special mention as the village con- company is full of novel features, pew 
stable. Taken all thru, "Our New acts and pretty costumes and scene.y. 
•Minister" should prove one of Ihe very ft is a show that is practically new 
best attractions the Graqcl has had from the rise to the fall of the curtain.

•Two new burlesques are presented. The 
music and songs of each are original, 

Shea’s stock Company. and the dialog free from anything ob-
“Men and Women," a drama by De jeetionable. The list of vaudeville art- 

MjUe and Belasco, in four acts, is the ists is notable, and Includes McFar- 
attravtion at Shea's Theatre this week, land and Murray. Monroe and Marshall 
The clay as produced by Shea's Stock Byron and Langdon, Weiland and 
Company, is first-class, and should 1-fwts and Mae Taylor. The last nam- 
ùraw full houses all week. It is in-; ed vocal artist was encored after each 
tensely interesting from start to finish. ' song, principal among which was one tenseij interesting ^ ^ p]ay takes entitled "A Little Yarn I Heard Aboard

Cohen's home, where Ship."

;; Railway Time Table ; ;
Ÿ By This Yon Can Tell How to . . 

Speed and WJttgn to Ex

pect Visitors.

groups.
The pictures will be shown to-night 
and Wednesday night.

;;

Ï
cerity.
Nance.

IN THE SENATE.
v ..
..

Will P.E.I. Receive a Mlllio* in 
Fisheries Award ?

Ottawa, April 14.—Hon. Mr. Church, 
the new Senator from/ Nova Scotia, 
asked in the upper House this afternoon 
if there was any correspondence be
tween the governments of his province 
and the Dominion between 1878 and 
1882 on the subject of transferring the 
mines and minerals of Nova Scotia to 
the government of Canada. The prov
ince was in financial straits in those 
days, he said, but it was a good thing 
(the transfer had not been made, as the Annual Vestry Meeting of Church of 
mines had proved a valuable source of 
revenue.

The Secretary of State said there was A balance of $132.60 was reported by the 
no such correspondence to be found in wardens of the Church of the Epiphany at 
{the departments here. the postponed annual vestry meeting last

Senator Macdonald of Cape Breton night, the receipts being $4067.03 and the
remarked that there could not, there- «aoqo ___i ,fore, have been any such offer during expenditures $4939.43. Rev. Bernard Bryan
the Holmes administration in Nova ^ arFi
«..I,„ Tf or>xr wns further reported that $12uO had beenScotia. If any government offered to pa|rt n(! the mortgage debt of the church, 
give away the minerals of Nova Scotia These are the officers elected for the en- 
it was the government defeated in 1878. suleg year : Church wardens—A. F. Hatch 
He pointed out that, notwithstanding and A. C. McConnell. Advisory Committee 
the immensely increased revenue from —Messrs. Ardagh, Sherman. Harris, Blggar, 
mining royalties, of which Mr. Church Dick Lawless, Bedltngton, Pinkerton,
boasted, the present Liberal govern-
tnenit of the province had increased the McAusland. Delegates to the synod—Win, 
provincial debt by $3,(XX),000. Wcdd, Jr., R. B. Hutchinson and H. Monh

Senator Ferguson drew attention to mer, 
the statement made by Mr. Peters,
Premier of Prince Edward Island, in American Federation of Labor, 
his budget speech, that the Island Washington, April 14.—The Executive 
would receive a million out of the fish- Council of the American Federation 
erics award by May next. It was now hor began a week's session to-day. at which
very near May, and he would like fuller natters of vital importance to the tabor
Information. interests of the council will come before the

Hon Mr Scott had seen the criee-h members, both In regard to legislation pend- *-T!',a ' ing In congress and determination of .lues-
6ad been a.s much astonished as tions affecting the interests of many work- 

Mr. Ferguson that nothing had been men engaged in controversies with their 
done. employers.

Sir Mackenzie Bovvell asked if the 
question as to the rights of the Mari
time Provinces to this money had been 
decided.

Hon. Mr. Scott : 
been come to.”

The Mol sons Bank pension fund bill, 
the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal, bill, 
and the Tlllsonburg, Lake Erie & Pa
cific Railroad bill were read a third 
time and passed.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
GRAND TRUNK—Main Line East. 

Depart.
FaZt ” ”C IjjMK a m. 16.50 a.m.
f ”8t, Express ........ •8.00 a.m. «7.15 a.m.
Local from East............ 9.55
Brockvllle Express. (2.00 p.m. 3.20
Local. Belleville.... ,5.10p.m........................
International Lim......... «4.50 p.m.
Eastern Flyer.........*10.00 p.m. j9.15 p.m.

Arrive.

in a long while.
a.m.
p.m.

GRAND TRUNK—Main Une West. 
Mall ...
Express 
Local ...
Mall ...

PAID $1250 OFF THE DEBT. .. •8.30 a.m. 
100 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 
5.25 p.m.

1210 p.m. 
*7.40 a.m. 
11J0 p.m. 
*7.40 p.m.ffhe strong scene 

place at Israel

SSîS aÆeÜ six°new =

«æ ^«wii.r^i.parâde of the court
UerorEeUs0°unie0Snenrere a’s'lsrael CoheV , peny. the Stan tonne ^Ladles' string ! The Presbyterian Chapel has a hand-

Jefferron Nationa Bank'1 Quartet, and Mrs. Maud Snarr-Hatha- ™e white Hence erected in front of
Mr Vemer Clarg^ a.s Stephen HoL ! " ay. This concert is in aid of the ‘the lawn on Don Mills Roach { 
man G™ernor of Arivmna and Charles 1 building fund of the Toronto Western ! Ma-nY remarks are heard of the very
F Bates as Col Kip bank examiner. I Hospital, and with the program which great number of robins to be seenr. Bates, as col. K.p bank examm ,r of£erf,d shou|d ga,n the patronage around here. They aie more numer-

P 1 of the music lovers of Toronto. ous than has ever been known before.

the Epiphany.

TORONTO TO HAMILTON.
Depart.

.... jT.ODa.m. 

.... *7.35 a.m. 

.... *0.00 a.m. 

.... *11.00 a.m. 
... *2.10 
.... *5.00 p..j.

.... *6.In p.m. 
.... *11.20 p.m. 

Arrive.
.... $.25 a.m.
.... *0.35 a.m. 
.... *11.10 
.... i 12.25 p.’u. 
.... *1.30 p.m. 
.... *4.30 p.:u. 

j6.30 p.m. 
■ *815 P-m. 
. *9.30 p.m. 
. *9.45 p.m.

Mail .................................X..
Chicago, Detroit Express..
Buffalo Express ........
Buffalo Express ........
International Limited
Express .........................
Buffalo Express ........
Detroit and Chicago .

Accommodation
Express .......................
Toronto Express........
Mail ................................
Express ....................... .
Buffalo Express..........
Mail ...............................
Mail ............................... .
Eastern Flyer ..............
Buffalo Express..........

•Daily. fDaily except Sundays. -Daily 
except Monday.

Doncaster.

a.m.do full justice 
Miss Grace Attwell. as Agnes Hod
man, and Miss Maud Gilbert, as Dora 
Prescott, are charming. The play runs 
the rest of the week, with matinees 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

11

Todmorden.ANOTHER WESTMOUNT SUICIDE. Miss Harvey leaves for England to
day. She will spend six months there 
and on t4ie Continent, and will be in 
London for the coronation.

Samuel Green's thorobred collie dog 
has been poisoned. It was found dead 
in Doncaster yesterday. The poisoning

ire nr y R. Beveridge Kill» H.imnelf 
With a Revolver.

“I ncle Tom'* Cnhln" Revived.
Al. W. Martin's production of “Uncle 

H orn’s rahin’* at the Toronto - Opera»
‘House this week is well worth seeing.
The familiar characters are all clever
ly portrayed, and the play is excee.1- 
ungly well staged. Milt G. Barlow is 

, ideal Uncle Tom, and wins the 
sympathy of his audience. Little Mae

v ,il kDght child and makes b. Ellison & Sons, dealers In wholesale I Those desiring to buy first-class 
■rarrioA* ^ /va* . (hanicters ably woollens, of 10 Victoria-square, shot; seed and seed grains will find a good
-, o.vx-rv a!1 .i.arf '«,• neîï* stalker, as and killed himself at his home at about Ruction of choice varieties at
man 1*1 'a* f . *. "IS- * lorf'nee Ocker- 7 o'clock. The fa mi: y heard the re- 1 elevator. Unionville. We are also pre-
.. ' Aim* ' lara Miller, port of a revolver ring sharp and clear j Dared to nil orders for all classes of
•Simmi t f.nviJ,. ' V 'aun. as thru the house, and on rushing to the building material, dressed or other-
uf orce Harris' k‘ Ç/r®n» qR j spot they found Mr. Beveridge lying ; wise, as well as brick, cement, lime
K4in at. Phi leorgeT.K tt°b,n-; on the floor of a room, partially un- ; and roofing. Call and see model of
nlav < lex e • <nl.;nîHeher* Du,ing th° I dressed, with a bullet wound in his our silo before contracting. The Ro-
T»Y thp Mirsh’iii ‘ r- es..are mtroduce 1 right temple, and a nickel-plated Mli bert Hay Grain Company, Limited.

, ' family, who da nee », p pq|)hrp revolver lvinar bv’ hisand sing well: William Wilkins Olbel • callDre re oner J>ine D> nis 
Shvldon. Joseph Russell, Tlllv Turpin 1 8 ae*
Daisy Brockman. Lulu Russell. Miss !
Mae Belie Gage and Paul Pantry 
the company is a giant, who partici
pates in a pleasing cake-walk.

of La-Moratreal, April 14.—Westmount, 
which but a week ago was called upon 
to mourn the death of Councilor Thos • of K°od dogs still continues, and the
c. Bulmer, "the father of Westmount.” Abo“t
. ! an this locality have been killed this
has again a tragedy occurring within j spring.
its bounds. Henry It. Beveridge of -Jot!

GRAND TRUNK—Northern Division, via 
Scarboro Junction.

Mall. Midland, Or-

Mlxed. Sutton........ 2.40 p'm'
Express, Midland,

Orillia .................. 5.00 p.m.

9.05 p.m. 
9.50 a.m.

11.55 a.m.Notice.Argyle-avenue. the manager of John •Daily.Five at a Birth.
Poughlceepsb*, N.Y., April 14.—Tsnlnh 

Rhodes of Bailey's Gap. Ulster County, 
nounced in this city to-day that his daugh
ter. Mrs. James McGowan, oged 28, of Tuck
er's Comers, a hamlet in Ulster County, 
gave birth yesterday to five children, all 
girls, and all are doing well.

GRAND TRUNK-Northern Division.
bnctnc'Express':'.; «IaH p.m*.

.................. 5.20 p.m. 8.00 p.i."
♦Dally.

an-our “No decision has

Canadian Pacific.
OT79A,YA' mM°NTREAL. QUEBEC—Lv.-- 

!too 1000 P-m- Ar.-*7.25 a.m..p.m.
ST. JOHNFAITHFOUND SOME NEW FRIENDSEast Toronto Connell.

The regular monthly meeting of the -17.00 ’pHALIFAX—LT—j0.15 a.m.

w,Œ°s.Æ.^ric coast
p.m.

8 T' M IN' N E A P° L18, DULUTH (via
Nfrth Bay)—Lv—($.20 p.m. Ar.—jlO.10

Ar.>.Whio Promptly Divested Collett of 
Mnch of Vo I ne.

£ate last Friday night James Collett 
was standing at Bathurst and King- 
streets, when two men approached and 
engaged him in conversation. When 
he started to walk towards his home, 
at 852 West King-street, they intimat
ed that they were going in the same 
direction, and wanted to accompany 
him. One of the strangers on the way 
produced a bottle, and the party enter
ed a lane to have a quiet drink. There 
Collett was set upon by his newly- 
formed acquaintances and relieved of 
his watch and chain and $2 in cash. 
He received two black eyes, in addition 
tp a badly bruised face, and next 
morning communicated with the police, 
io whom he gave a description of his 
assailants. Policeman Craig investi
gated the case, and last night arrested 
Frederick Allan, 48 Defoe-street, in 
connection with the assault and rob
bery.

NO ACTION TAKEN.In tria
p.m. Ar.—*2.05

A BAD HEART.AmnlRnmation of Grocers* Associa
tions 1 nder Discussion.

Thp Retail Grocers? Association met in 
St. George's Hall Inst night and discussed 
the question of amalgamating with the 
grocers' suction of the Retail Merchants' 
AcsnKntion of Canada. The members nre 
divided and at the nrxt meeting the mat
ter will be further discussed.

A eommtmte.itIon was received from the 
grocers' section of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, asking the co-operation of the 
Retain Grocers' Association in the more* 
n ont of a big bisviilt concern, who are 
trying to secure a big market for th-ir 
g« «ids' on the promise that they will fix a 
standard price for their product, and so 
prevent rite cutting. The communication 
will be discussed at a future meeting.

accom-

PILES. If so fry DR. CO WAX'S
herbal oixtmen r.
Me have faith enough in 
it to guarantee it to cure

W

a.m., j 12.15 p.m., *9.20 p.m. 8,30

a.m.,
p.m.,AN AILMENT VERY COMMON 

THESE DAYS OF WORRY 
AND RUSH.

NAILHas
c ,. « fï,rry fit bleeding orEverything blind plies. Musi he good. 

»— • | , pb • The first applicationFailed ? K«ve.« relief «which is 
worth a great dealt. 

short treatment completely cures. Ilea’s 
oir| sores, salt, rheum, burns, scalds.
■rv if. a fast will prove its worth. .v>- at 
druggists, or postpaid from The Griffiths 
A Macpherson Co., Limited. Toronto

IN

YODR D*5.°ffiV8'£üS isng
Ar.--S.3n a m.. -9.20 p m. P m'

Heart Disease Often the Direct Re
sult of YYeak Kidneys—How This 
and Other Kindred Troubles May 
He Permanently Cared.

Sr. Francois, tjue.. April 14. (Speclnl 
rheophile Cliche of this place his been suf- 
fenng for a long rime with Heart Trouble 

Io those who have endured the distress 
lug si>'mprotns of this disease, it wifi he un 
necessary to des<u|l>e the palpitation and 
fluttering, spells of weakness and other 
dangerous symptoms. Mods. Cliche suffer
ed all of these, and for years nothing be 
could get seemed to do him any good; in 
fact, the weak spells were gradiiallv grnw- 

c. . tv , . ue imor® fre<iuent, and often he could
Shareholders of the People’s Loan and A°wn at night.

Deposit Company voted cm a propositto’i , ?frîr he everything else, a
'«7» f «»U on the do,tar for the M-

fets of the company, at a meeting Inst crF» could not understand how a Kidnev 
night, at which 9474 shares were represent- rei¥ft2.y voull cur<‘ Hf>nrt Disease.
aVi7«1CT T.rf°?s a"'-L PrMk'"' ,H.0a' J' r- c"m“ion<ed d treatment '’wit m
Akins pn'sided. The proposition was that he is now completely recovered and 
favored by shareholders representing 5060 enjoying the best of health ana
shares, while 4414 shares were representDefective Kidney action î» verv fmment 
h.v those who voted nay. It was necessary ly manifested in Heart weakness 
to have the support of 8000 shares before The Kidneys fail to purify the id nod ..n,i 
the offer could he accepted. it becomes thick, heavy, sluggist and im

cïirîîiï ia"”r °r ,he Hcart
t.rén w'h'.irth^

main in the blood often attack the Heart

A moment of thoughtful consideration 
will clearly establish the eojinectiun be
tween the Kidneys and Heart, for both 
Dropsy and Rheumatism an- known by 
everybody to he Kidney Diseases, and in 
very many cases both affect the Hear.

Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure any « nsèof 
Kidney trouble, and in doing so invariably 
relieve the pressure on the Heart, lighten 
its labors and permanently do a way with 
the distressing and dangerous symptoms.

FAITH HAMILTON—Lv.—17.50 p.m.. *».45
. 1420 p;m.. *5.50 p.m.,

, o-|9.1° a.m.. *10.50 n.m. ., 
p.m.. i4.00 p.rn.. |6.05 p.m.. *9.(e p'ni 

BR A NTFORD- Lv—[9.45 
i5.20 p.m., 7.25 p.m.
16-115 p.m.. j9.05 p.m.

BUFFALO- 
p.m. Ar

a7&11.15
ÎU2Ô

- ISIS 5:S:;

:-.rio:ÆWi.m,D’|4’f)b%”mm>l^
NEW YORK-Lv.-i7.50 a.m.. *9.45 a m 

4% p-m: Ar-'10'50 » 14 00 P.m„

PETERBORO, TWEED-Lv.-j9.15 am t"1.) P »-’ f.10,00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 1^.
OWEN SOt’NTkWI^GHAM. TEESWATER

zZrRSts-540 p m- Ar-
FERGUS, ELOrtA-Lv.-i7.35 a.m.. 

p.m. Ar—ill.40 a m.. jS.50 p.m.

TO Ar.SCORES’ BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

MAJORITY WAS INSUFFICIENT. p.m.

\ Offer of Forty Cent* on Dollar for 
People's Loan Co. Not Accepted.

not

As a spring medicine It las no equal.
DIED FROM EXPOSURE.

It purifies and, enriches the 
blood. Acts on the Kidneys, Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Cleanses 
and invigorates the Entire system

*5.15Finding of Jury in Death of Nr*. 
Elizabeth Robinson.Genuine Mahoney Serges 

single or double 
breasted sac Hfl
eiyle, spécial 9^0. UU

». D-'Jy' wpek ',nrs- nN"o vonnartlon for 
St. Thomas. iSnnrtaya only.
Sunday, Not. 3. 1901. EffectiveThe investigation into the death qf 

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson was conclud- 
ed last night at W. Is. Murphy's un- from the crown of the head to the TUNNEL THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Montreal, Que., April 14.—The South 
Shore Railway Co. will have a bill 
before the Railway Committee to
morrow to construct a tunnel under the 
St. Lawrence in place of a bridge

dertaking rooms by Coroner \V_ A. 
Young. Evidence was given by a son 
and daughter of deceased, after which 
the jury returned the following verdict :

"We find that the deceased Elizabeth 
Robinson cattle to her d'ath about 
April 4. 1902, in a summer house in 
.the grounds of the Keeley Institute, 
Gore Vale. Toronto, where she was em 
ployed as cook in the Institution. We 
are satisfied that death was due to ex
posure to the inclemency of the weath
er on the said night of April 4."

soles of the feet.
Don’t be sick, weak, tired, worn 

and weary.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes. 36

, THIS SPRING

TAKE
PERSONALS.

Mr. Bnyd of John Mnedouaid A Uo.'s 
Staple department la visiting the New York 
and Boston markets this week.

•'1rs Mansell, wife of <\ F. Mansell of 
tnc Toronto Pepnr Manufacturing Com 

j PaV.,ls cthKwUy III at her residence, 359

THREE AT 920.000.
R. SCORE 8 SON, Burdock Blood Bitters Montreal, April 14.—There is such a 

boom on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
that three of the five 
a ted the other dav 
morning for $20,000 each.

Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 Kin j St. w.
new seats cre-
'vere sold thisAND KEEP WELL.
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